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A longshoreman guides a container onto a barge at Portland's cargo terminal.

Portland could be acontender
Driving down Commercial Street, it's easy to miss the Hapag-Lloyd
terminal. Nestled next to Tiny's Bigman Seafood is a trailer bearing the initials
ITO - which stand for International Terminal Operating company. The first
time truckers arrive, they often have to circle back to make sure this is really the
place they're looking for.
It may not look like it, but the trailer offers a glimpse of Portland's connection to the global economy. It's the local command center for the international
operations of Hapag-L1oyd, a giant European shipping company. And from
here, thousands of tons of cargo are directed to faraway destinations.
The real action, of course, isn't at the trailer. The bustle occurs out on the
dock behind it. "People like working here," said Jack Humeniuk, business
agent for the local longshoremen's union. "They get paid well and don't have
to put up with a lot of crap." For moving freight, longshoremen earn about $21
an hour plus benefits.
Bu t the port of Portland's economic benefits go beyond good waterfront jobs
and run deep into the city and southern Maine.
Just over a year ago, Portland settled its battle over waterfront zoning by
deciding to preserve a working waterfront. Six months later, a study measuring
the economic value of the port estimated that the port employed 3,700 people.
The study also concluded that the port generated $314 million in business and
pumped $9 million worth of tax revenues into state and city coffers.

Portland's
port is an
economic
gold mine.
But no one
has come up
with a map
for how to
unearth the
port's
treasures.
• By Andrew
Hosch
• PhotosUy

ronee Harbert

More recently, on Feb. 16, the Maine Chamber of Commerce unveiled a
report that said Maine will be the "trading gateway to the North Atlantic."
The report predicted that the volume of the state' s exports will triple in this
decade.
All signs point to growth. But, unlike other ports in the region competing
for international trade, Portland does not have a plan on how to capitalize on
its success. As a result, the port is suffering from growing pains.
Space on the waterfront is tight in some places -like the International
Marine Terminal where Hapag-L1oyd resides. The solution seems clear: An
unused 4O-acre parcel of adjacent land could relieve the space problem and
trigger more growth.
The city would like to purchase the land. The state would like to help
purchase it. Companies want to lease the land once it is usable. But no one
seems to know how or when it will be purchased.
Humeniuk said the city may squander a golden opportunity and fall
behind other ports unless it makes bold investments: "It's easy to sayeverything is working fine . But you don't keep it without busting ass and
continuing investment. It's not there automatically. You either move forward
and expand job opportunities or move backward."
Humeniuk argued that the city needs a port authority to move forward .
Not surprisingly, he's in the minority.

continued on page 8
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$1 PBRs & $2 Well Drinks Till 11:30 Doors 9 PM No Cover (21 +)
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Dance
The Best Mix of Music From The 70s, 80s, 90s & Beyond
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$1 PBRs & $1 Well Drinks Till 11 No Cover (21 +)
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They Sell Everything From
~-' Answering Machines to Plywood.
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Fri 4th SPORE with DEVIL DOGS, BIG MEAT HAMMER

(ALL AGES)
Sat 5th Pluck Theatre with Miles Defhmuffen &Between Dreams
Sat 12th STOMPBOX with SCRATCH, BIG RED CRUSH &LA GRITONA
Sat 19th
with Fly Spinach Fly &Beats The Hell Out Of Me
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We Sell ~arpeting, Linoleum, Wood
Flooring and ~ramic Tile and That's It.
So go to the big store if you want toaster ovens and garden rakes,
but if you want to get serious answers about flOOring - come talk to us,
we're conveniently located on Marginal Way in Portland.

277

MARGINAL

(207)

WAY

POR T LAND;

M AI N E

0 47 0 7

775-2434
Oble Rlbrook: "It's not like we',e out trying to ruin everyone's night. We',e Just making a living,"

Obie Filbrook is a tow truck driver who, during
Portland parking bans, hauls cars off the street late at
night. And despite what you might think of him or
his lineage, he's actually just a nice guy trying to put
himself through USM.
Casco Bay Weekly caught up with Filbrook during a
recent ban. We rode along as he and five other tow
trucks followed a
police car through
the city in search of
hapless vehicles. It
was a slow night. Obie finished at 2 a.m. with two
tows, earning $] 00 for his night's work.

Homemade Breakfast,
Lunch, and Dinner"
"We accept the Passport to the Old Port" ,
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You must get your share of complaints?

BREAKFAST
Create Your Own Omelette
Hangover Special
Easy Way Out
Just Enough
French Toast
Fill-Me-Up-Please
Eggs Benedict
Fisherman's Special
Veggie Eggs Benedict
Belgian Waffles
Rise &Shine

A lot of people have the wrong impression about
what we do. They think we're these mean guys out
to take everyone' s car. But we do it because the city
has us do it. I mean, the policeman tells us which

DINNERS
$3.50/$5.50
$4.50
$1 .95
$2.50
$2.95

$5.95
$4.95
$7.95

Cajun Steak
Grilled Teriyaki Chicken
Grilled BBQ Chicken
Southern Fried Chicken
Fried Shrimp
Sliced Roast Beef
Clam Cakes
Fish &Chips
Beef Liver &Onions

$8.95
$7.95
$7.95
$6.75
$7.95
$6.95
$4.95
$6.95
$4.95

money and they're going to try to jump in front of
others. It's like a race. People jump for their spot in
line. Like when we move out of [this lot] they'll
scramble to get in front.

Have you ever been attacked?
People get violent sometimes, but I've been able to
avoid it. I just play cool and stay away from the ones
who get riled up. I'd much rather let go of someone's
vehicle to avoid a situation than to antagonize
anybody. But that's me. I think I'm different - most
of these guys are pretty cocky.

How many trucks does your company have
out tonight?
We've got three out tonight. There'll probably be
five or six trucks in all in this line. It's going to be a
madhouse. But I'm laid back. I'm not going to try
and beat everybody to the cars - especially with
these road conditions. Everyone wants to make

What's been your best night so far?
During the first parking ban this year we towed a
lot of cars. I towed ten cars - that's $500. I think a lot
of people were pissed off about that first night. But
after that I think people smartened up and it's been
pretty slow since.

Have you ever g.one out and failed to get a
single tow?
Yup. I got to bed at 3 in the morning one night
without earning one dollar. I don't get paid for my
time - just for my tows.
By Amanda Onion; photo by Colin Malakie
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$5.50

Hugh
Masekela
with
, Miriam
O!~~~, Makeba

PLUS, .. BURGERS,
HOMEMADE i)U~'r;O,
Kitchen Hours
Mon-Thurs 11am -11pm
Fri &Sat 11am - Midnigh
Sun Noon -11pm
212 Danforth St. • Portland. 774-7604

cars to take. We get in a line and follow the cop and
the cop points to cars we have to take.

Kitchen Hours
Mon-Thurs 7am -11pm
Fri &Sat 7am -Midnight
Sun Noon -11pm
330 Fore St • Old Port • 772·5656

STIlTf THfllTRf
Mar. 4th
Mar. 5th
Mar. 12th
Mar. 13th
Mar. 19th
Mar. 20th

Doors open at 6:00 for Dining. Authentic South African Menu
Prpared by guest chef Helen Johnson
Show starts at 8:00
Cabaret Seats $32(lnc:ludes $10 Dinner Tlc:ket)
Gen. Adm. Seating $18

Mar. 27th
Mar. 31st
Apr. 1st
Apr. 2nd

Bobcat Goldthwait

WideSpread Panic wI Col Bruce Hampton
Children's Museum Auction
Hugh Masekela wI Miriam Makeba
·Spring for Ufe· AIDS Auction
Beausoleil wI Michael Doucet
& the Dirty Dozen Brass Band
Sunday Gospel Brunch
Robert Cray Band (Second show)
Robert Cray Band -SOLD OUTMatthew John Hair Show
to benefit People living with AIDS

For tickets call 879·1112

Call 773-2562
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GUARANTEED WATERPROOF BOOT CLEARANCE
Through Sunday March 6th
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Facrory Store,
Exit 17 oft 295, South Rouee #l,

Fr«port. 865-4333

OPEN 7 DAYS

Co~ThatCan

talk
newsreal
Al Diamon
on the waterfront
storm in the port
letters

Change Your Life!

A Women's Guide to Finding Your Truth and
Following Your Bliss
Learn to identify the guiding beliefs, values and personal mythology which
supporr your life. Instructor. Anne Campbell
3 Tuesdays, beginning April 5,7:00-9:00 p.m. Tuition: $48.00

Assertiveness Training for Women
Discover how you can be more assertive--clarify your needs, learn to say no
without feeling guilty, set limits, deal with conflict and combine strength with
sensitivity, whether at home or at work. Instructor: Rhoda Mitchell
5 Tuesdays, beginning March 22, 7:00-9:00 p.m. Tuition: $79.00

The Transformational Art ofListening
Move from the common mode of intellectual hearing ro true listening- the
basis of personal and group effectiveness. Instructor: Patricia Pfost
Saturday, March 26, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Tuition: $69.00

For more information contaa: USM Community Programs
University ofSoumem Maine, 68 High Street, Ponland, Maine 041 01

780-5900

OUniversity of Southern Maine

WIIiTER CLEARAIICE!

newsreal

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
February 23 through March 1.

Parking was restricted In Deering Oaks by the Portland City
Council. But the council will allow the 1994 Family Festival to be held in
the park. The unanimous Feb. 28 vote to limit parking and traffic in the
Oaks came in the wake of reports that cars were killing the park's trees
and spoiling the fun for pedestrians. Except for three-hour parking along
the road near the park's ballfields and tennis courts, cars will be banned
from the Oaks. According to City Manager Bob Ganley, the park's roads
could be blocked off by April 1.
Concerns about tree health also led organizers of the Deering Oaks
Family Festival to propose setting up their carnival rides a",:,ay fr?m the
center of the park. The City Council voted to allow mecharuzed rIdes to
be set up on nearby Quinn Field during the festival, which will run July
19t024.
Members of Congress like to wear plaid shirts on election
day and pretend to be environmentalists, but a majority in ~ongress received failing grades from the League of ConservatIOn
Voters (LCV), which scored lawmakers on its annual national
environmental scorecard. The scorecard is based on key votes
on such issues as clean air, clean water and hazardous waste
cleanup. A score below 60 percent is considered a failing
grade by LCV.
.
U.S. Rep. Torn Andrews received a score of 100, making
him one of only nine members in the House to garner a
perfect score. Sen. George Mtichell received 75 percent,
Sen. Bill Cohen 56 percent and Rep . Olympia Snowe 70
percent.
Portland landed more fish than any port in

Video System
• 181 Channel Tuning
• Multi Brand Remote
• AudiolVideo Jacks

nd Sound
• Projection
Sysytem
• Mutli Brand TYIVCR/Cable Remote
Plus Everyday Remote Control
• Color Picture-in-Picture
• Royal Oak Finish

~VIDmPORrF
~o~qt1cr#'9tP~

Lower Lobby
151 Middle St.
Portland
Open 10·10 Daily

773·1999
Show your Vldeoport Card
and get $2.00 off tickets to:

Happy
Days
For
Information
Call:

774-0465

Allnil'e'J{;j;ason
PORTLAND
**STAGE**
COMPA.!'1Y

New England last year, but the catch is expected drop this
year following new limits on ground fishing that took
effect March] . [n 1993, Portland landed more than
80 million pounds of fish, valued at almost $48 million.
To prepare for a drop in landings over the next three
to five years, the Portland Fish Exchange (PFE) is
preparing a strategic plan to retain its share of market.
The top goals in the plan are to attract more boats; sell
new products like dogfish, herring and whiting; run the
fish auction for longer hours; and improve the auction's
quality control.
Providing a way for fi shermen to auction
underutilized species, like dogfish, is the plan's most
important goal, according to Peter Anania, president of
the PFE' s board of directors.
Federal commerce secretary Ron Brown vowed to help New England
fishermen reeling from new regulations. Roger Woodman, a member of
the PFE board, said local fishermen should seek " planning money to help
get us off ground fish ." Woodman explained that "yo~ don't j~st say y~u
want to get into herring or whiting." Such a shift reqUIres buymg sophisticated freezing equipment and cultivating overseas markets.
PFE's strategic plan has not yet been adopted . It will be the subject of a
public hearing on March 22, according to Anania.

A donnybrook has erupted over a drive to limit terms
for Maine's members of Congress. State Attorney General Mike Carpenter is probing the term limits carn paign - which paid canvassers to
collect Signatures on petitions - for criminal "irregularities." Meanwhile,
state Rep. John Michael, a term limits organizer, said foes were part of a
conspiracy orchestrated by Sen. George Mitchell.
The term limits drive needs 52,308 signatures of Maine voters certified
by Secretary of State Bill Diamond in order to put a refer.end~m on the
1994 state ballot. By law, Diamond was supposed to certify signatures by
Feb. 25. But he wants to ask the Legislature for more time so Carpenter
can finish his probe.
lnvestigators are focusing on potentially bogus signatures and illegal
cam paign tactics. For instance, two canvassers claimed to be residents of
Portland' s Munjoy Hill. But the canvassers apparently resided at a
Portland hotel for three weeks in January before moving out of state.
Michael charged that opposition, mounted by lawyer Jim Case on
behalf of the state AFL-CIO, is being powered by Mitchell. Case used to
work on Mitchell's staff and has contributed $2,000 to the senator's 1994
re-election campaign.
"I think what happened is that Mitchell's goons ran out of time [to
thwart a term limits referendum] so they got desperate. Now Diamond
and Carpenter are laying cover so they can buy more time," Michael said.
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Budget cuts have crippled protection for ~aine worke.rs,.
according to Pat Ryan, director of the state's Human Rights Commlsslon.
On Feb. 23, Ryan told the Legislature that her office can no longer protect
rights of whistleblowers. She recommend shifting jurisdiction over such
cases to the courts.
The Legislature cut the commission's ]992 and 1993 budgets, and ~yan
laid off investigators who specialized in protecting the employment rlghts
of whistleblQwers. The commission, which also protects Mainers from
discrimination based on race, age, handicaps and gender, will receive
about ],450 complaints in 1994, Ryan predicted. Its staff won't be able to
investigate about 1,000 of those, she claimed ..
The commission handles whistleblower cases so people like Debbie
Mayotte of Saco don't have to hire attorneys and go through costly court
cases against their employers.
Mayotte worked at the Nadeau Group Horne in Saco in 1991 when she
complained that mentally disabled clients at the horne were left to ",:,ander
outdoors without supervision. Her complaints led the state to chashse the
home's owner, Richard Nadeau . Afterwards, Nadeau denied Mayotte a
raise, accused her of smoking marijuana in the group horne
and ultimately fired her on Feb. 7, 1992. Mayotte
appealed to the Human Rights Commission. They
ruled in her favor and ordered Nadeau to compensate Mayotte in February 1993.
On March 4, lawmakers will debate turning
whistleblower protection over to the courts. If the
Legislature approves the measure, workers who
have cases like Mayotte's may not be able to afford
to protect themselves. " If you get fired," Ryan
said, "you're hard-pressed to hire a lawyer and
wait for the court to make judgement."
A rich ski resort wants a subsidy.
Sunday River will apply for a federal subsidy to
defray the cost of running a ski train between
Portland and Bethel. Sunday River officials don't
expect the nine-car train, which can carry up to
436 skiers, to make a profit this year. In March the
resort will apply for $85,000 in federal funds to
help make up operating losses .
Maine Department of Transportation deputy
commissioner Russell Spinney said he's not sure if
the ski train will qualify for an air pollution
reduction grant. "But it does reduce miles traveled
on [Route 26]," said Spinney. "So [Sunday River] is
no different from ... bus lines" which receive grants
for helping to cut auto traffic and smog.
Spinney added that the resort doesn't want a long-term subsidy.
"They're still working on marketing, and they got started late this year ... [
don't believe they'll need the subsidy once the service is established ."

Cheryl Leeman won't run for state senate. The Portland
City Councilor was mulling a run for the seat being vacated by Joe
Brannigan, but decided against it.
If Leeman, a Republican, had joined the race, she might have squared
off against fellow councilor John McDonough, who's seeking the Democratic nomination . School committee member Paula Craighead and state
Rep. Annette Hoglund are also vying for the Democratic nomination. No
GOP candidates have surfaced yet.
. "Although I have been flirting with the idea," Leeman said, "after much
serious reflection on my personal and professional life and political
ambitions, I need to keep my family as my first priority."
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It'll be SRO at the Sea Dogs home opener. Portland's new
baseball team sold all 6,245 seats - including 70 standing room only
tickets - for its first home game April 18. Tickets were snapped up within
several hours of going on sale Feb. 26. About 35 fans camped overnight
outside Hadlock Field in order to get first crack at the best seats.
Baseball vendors, sea gulls and other sounds of summer
are just a touch (tone) away. MCl's "Wow it's hot, hotline" is billed as a " fun way to stay warm during winter." By dialing a
toll-free number (1-800-969-4874), you can hear any of nine summer
sounds. They include: someone playing golf, someone water skiing (which
sounds more like a lawn mower), tropical birds, a carousel and children at
the beach.

weird news

Reported by Bob Young, 5tephane Fitch and The Associated Press;
illustrated by John Bowdren.
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WHO'S COOKING GREEK LUNCH &DINNERS

VEGETARIAN DELITE

EC;C;pIA~T sTUIiEd WiTH CHiCkpEAS . IRESH PARSlEY

mistakes

I •

Price includes:
- 7 nights, hotel stay
- Round trip air
from Boston
- Round trip transfers
airport/hotel

By Al Diamon

&

& SAlAd 57.9'1
BAKLAVA, CHOCOLATE BAKLAVA
/lAPP, /lOUli 4·OO·8:)Op'A - Two fOR 0/11£ - GEARY·S. MolsoN. Wfll DRiNks
TO\WOS. ropEd WiTH kASSERi CHEESE. RicE

Come Home to Mothers

BRUNCH · SUNIl<\Y IO:ooAM . 200PM
DI~~y GRA\AS·klybOARdS. JAIL & I-toI.kYIQl,k

For the supremely enjoyable in:
Atmosphere, Food & Drink

FREE STREET TAVERNA

Open Daily at 11:00 AM
Upper Main Street· Bethel, Maine

I wanna grow up and be
a politician

128 FREE STREET, rORTLAt"JD 774-1114

GET IN
Have we got your attention? Good!
We're in the midst of the '94
BEG-A-THON running through
March 8th. T-Shirts! PlastiCards!
Mugs! Madness! Call now!

874-3000
3 month membership $99.00
1 month membership $35.00

Package Inc/udes:
• 'IWo midweek days of skiing at
Sunday River (Monday -Friday)

~ubhury

linn

20 Guest Rooms with private bath
Full Breakfast included with room
2 Dining Rooms
llElegant but Reasonable"
Reservations Required
Open 7 Nights Per Week

Plus•••

Ask for non...prime time specl•• rat •••
And.

0

0

Student special.: 3 months $711.00. 1 month 530.00

• Two nights lodging in our

Traditional Inn (midweek)
• Two rull country breakfasts and
elegant four-course dinners

Regency Health Club . located in

( iI"dOl. !

20 Milk Street· Old Port· 871-7054

IHa,r~''''''';'''n

• Health club. outdoor heated
pool, 36 km of cross·country
skiing and more!

",

Aerobic Schedule

~=,i~~l:·l 7c ~~

-Not avaJlablc school vacalion periods

Or take a one day vacation!

The Frumous Suds Pub
Bands every Wednesday thru Sunday

Pub Menu

CASCO BAY

(jt.~ S!.~_?~
Weekdayso

Includes:
Cross-country skiing, swimming and

sauna at OUf health club for jusl $11.00

~

GBethek,Intt
CouILtryeJub
On the Common
Bethel. Maine 04217
• • • AAA

(207)824 ·2175 ' (800)654-0125
lake the Ski Train anJ get

a rree ride to our rront door

ASIAN CAPITALS AND VIETNAM OCTOBER 1994
Experience the great variety of peoples, cultures and landscapes on
this special 18 day cruise-tour through Southeast Asia: The Asian
capitals of Hong Kong, Singapore and the pearl of Malaysia, Kuala
Lumpur, contrast with China's Canton and Vietnam's bustling
Saigon and quiet, colonial Hue, rich in history and recalling the
Orient of days gone by.

HIS IS THE \\'Ij'.;l U{ TO SKI SLJGARLOAF!USA!

*

OUR speCial rates include:
• 3 nights in Hong Kong with sightseeing
• 10-day cruise on MV MARCO POLO
• 3 nights stay in Bangkok with sightseeing
• Shore excursions in all ports of call
• Air between Bangkok and Singapore
• Captains welcome and farewell galas
• Special reception for our clients in Hong Kong at the China Club.
• Lunch at the Vietnam House Saigon
• Tour of a private museum in Bangkok, for our clients only.
Our rates start at $2,850. per person plus special air add-on from
Boston, a great value and opportunity to see Southeast Asia in comfort and style . Call now for brochure and details on our Orient
Night February 24.

d ·

ORIENT LINES

LADD TOURS AND CRUISES, INC.

MOUNTAIN HOTEL Carrabassett Valley, ME 04947

FOUR FUNDY ROAD

FALMOUTH , MAINE 04105

207·781-3395
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The Green Party is starting to ripen.
The Greenies have developed a longterm strategy that calls for moving from
their current scruffy status on the fringes
of Maine politics to become a party with
a permanent spot on the ballot and
enough clout to keep Democratic Party
leaders in a cold sweat.
Independent gubernatorial candidate
Jonathan Carter is the key to the plan. lf
Carter gets at least 5 percent of the vote
in November, the Greens will automatically achieve major party ballot status in
19%. Carter picked up 9 percent in his
2nd Congressional district race in 1992
with a low budget, grassroots campaign.
He got the vast majority of his support
from disaffected Democrats, leftover
hippies and eco-extremists, and he's
already busy trying to duplicate the
same base for a statewide race.
Carter's supporters are adamant in
claiming he draws votes from both
Republicans and Democrats. But it's
tough to believe there are many members of the GOP who could buy into
Carter's plan of increases in income
taxes on "on the top 20 percent" of
earners, "significantly" higher corporate
taxes, "dramatic" increases in taxes on
alcohol and tobacco, and an end to
many sales tax exemptions. Or as Carter
put it at a recent Green Party gathering
in Portland, ''I'm not going to be
advocating for tax cuts."
With Carter taking stands like that,
Democratic leaders aren't concerned
that he'll cut into their traditional
support among blue-<ollar workers. Nor
are they worried he'll make major
inroads among yuppies. But they fear
he' ll lure away rebellious elements in
the party's left wing in numbers
Significant enough to cost moderate
Democrats some close races.
There's some foundation for that fear.
Half the 30 people at the Portland
gathering were identifiable as Democrats, starting with national
committeewoman Deirdre {"I just came
to listen") Nice. Of the other half, only
one looked spiffy enough to clear
security at the next Republican State
Convention. He turned out to be
Carter's campaign manager, John
Herrick.
Carter's position on issues always
sounds like he's making them up as he
goes along. He claims to be opposed to
big government, calling centralized
bureaucracy" a cancer," and promising
to cut a quarter of all political appointees in the executive branch. But at the
same time he's proposing a host of new
government programs from singlepayer health insurance to massive
revamping of the education system to
increased environmental protection.
Carter says he's for economic
development, but what candidate
doesn't? His jobs program consists of
banning the export of whole logs, which
he says explOits the state's natural
resources. He'd give no help to large
employers, such as Bath Iron Works or
the paper industry, which he says are

"too centralized." He'd create a system
of "community banks" to finance local
businesses, although it's not clear where
the capital would come from. Most of
all, he'd oppose" the Wal-Marting of
Maine," which he defines as out-of-state
corporations creating low-paying jobs
here and exporting the profits.
Carter says he'd convince consumers
to shop locally. "Instead of going to
Wal-Mart and getting your hammer for
a dollar less," he says, "go to your local
hardware store and pay that extra dollar
which will stay in your community."
The Green Party can afford that sort
of ipealism this time around, since aU it
needs is 5 percent of the vote. But it will
be interesting to see what happens in '96
when it tries to actually win some races
without resorting to mass-market
politics.

Don't talk about my
music
Politicians are cautious people, so one
wouldn't expect the 16 candidates for
governor to be on the cutting edge when
it comes to musical taste. But did
anyone think the edge was this dull?
The Biddeford Journal-Tribune recently
surveyed the candidates on a variety of
personal stuff, such as whether they
own a chainsaw (five do) and which
network news anchor they prefer
(Connie Chung followed by Dan
Rather). The questionnaire also asked
for their favorite recording artists.
Nirvana and Pearl Jam got zip. Los
Lobos and Richard Thompson were
shut out. Even Chuck Berry and Otis
Redding got a blank. Snoop Doggy
Dog? No way, dude.
Among the Democrats, Tom Allen
loosens up to Paul Simon. Dick
Barringer spaces out on Enya. Joe
Brennan " thoroughly enjoyed" a Billy
Joel concert. Donnie Carroll subjects
himself to Neil Diamond. Jim Howaniec
is reeling in the polls with Steely Dan.
Robert Woodbury finds intellectual
stimulation in Maine pianist Frank
Glazer.
Republicans Pam Cahill and Susan
Collins disagree with Brennan on just
about every issue except Billy Joel. Judy
Foss" prefers classical music." Sumner
Lipman is a dancing fool for Marva
Wright. Charlie Webster thinks Elton
John is boss. Jaspar Wyman plays air
guitar along with his Neil Diamond
albums. Paul Young sings through his
nose like Alan Jackson.
The independents: Jonathan Carter is
hip to folkie Greg Brown. Angus King
cranks up the radio for Schooner Fare
(who are supporting Brennan) and
Jimmy Buffet. And Patrick Quinn claims
to play" dried gourds and spoons, not to
mention my teeth," whenever he hears
Peter Tosh or Bob Marley.

Turn up the volume on the candidates'
greatest hits by sending notes of discord to
this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly,
551A Congress St., PortiLlnd ME 04101 . Or
hum a few bars at 775-6601, and we'll fake it.
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Containers aboard a barge walt to be shipped from the Portland waterfront to New York, then onward to destinations around the world.

If you stood outside the ITO trailer long enough, you'd see a

Figures just compiled by the Maine Department of Transportation (MOOT) show the three main ports in Maine - Eastport,
truCkspOl:ting a "DeCoster Egg Farm" sign pull up. About 500
Portland and Searsport - continued to grow in 1993, increastons of eggs are shipped through the terminal each week in
ing the amount of cargo handled by 4 percent over 1992. And in
refrigerated containers. Eventually the eggs will reach Hong
1992, the three ports combined to top the million-ton mark for
Kong, and from there move to the mainland. Brown eggs are
liThe danger the port
the first time, moving just under 1.2 million tons of cargo.
very popular in East Asia, according to Humeniuk.
Between 1982 and 1992, the ports grew by an average of 13
Five months ago, however, the port of Portland didn't
will just piddle along, and export a dozen eggs. Instead, the eggs were trucked to Boston
percent per year.
The outlook for the future is also rosy for Portland, and it's
not really ever be expanded and shipped from there. The shift in egg shipments is due, in
not limited to Hapag·Lloyd . Merrill's Marine Terminal expects
part, to a decision by Hapag-Lloyd to link Portland with
to its potential. II Boston and New York on its shipping route.
its business to increase in 1994, according to company president
P.D. Merrill.
In addition to eggs, Hapag-Lloyd is moving paper products
Jim Humeniuk
The company already ships paper products and scrap metal
from S.D. Warren, log home kits from Northeastern Log
to
Asia,
and recently has begun shipping logs to China. When
Homes Inc. and canoes from Old Town Canoe. And the
the new bridge to South Portland is erected, Merrill believes the
company hopes that other Maine industries that now use
benefits will be two-fold. Construction means steel, and Merrill
trucks to get their goods out of state will follow suit and ship
hopes his company will be receiving huge shipments of it. And
their goods out of Por.tland.
once the new, bigger bridge is completed, larger ships will be
(Their hope is not far-fetched. About 100 tons of eggs are
able to navigate the Fore River to his terminal.
still trucked to Boston every week bound for the Middle East.
But the boomlet of egg and tree exports - not to mention
By extending its shipping lanes, Hapag-Lloyd aims to capture
other new and hoped·for cargo - shows how port business is
this freight as well as other cargo bound for the Middle East
outgrowing its space.
and South America.)
Merrill doesn't have enough space on his own
property for the logs, so he's had to lease six acres of
an adjacent parcel along Commercial Street to store
them.
Hapag-Lloyd is moving so much cargo that it's
having difficulty finding a place to store it all.
Freight - which comes in truck-sized containersis currently kept in the parking lot of the Interna·
tional Marine Terminaland hoisted by a huge crane
onto barges. But when summer comes and Hapag.
Lloyd shares the parking lot with the Scotia Prince,
it's not clear where the containers full of eggs, paper
products and canoes will go.
Humeniuk hopes Hapag·Lloyd will avoid
becoming a victim of its success. Normally, two
different industries on the waterfront like dry cargo
and passenger lines would be able to coexist, but a
conflict may be brewing in Portland.
Humeniuk and Merrill know how their space
crunch can b.e eased, while, at the same time giving
Portland's port a boost in international trade. And
they're not the only ones who see the solution.
P.O. Merrill, president of Merrill's Marine Terminal, doesn't think Portland needs a port
Maine's top transportation officials and Portland
authority, He calls for a port that Is "decentralized, entrepreneurial, lean, mean and flexible."
state Sen. Joe Branngian, who chairs the
legislature'S Transportation Committee, have their
Sights trained on the same target.
Hapag-Lloyd's success is not unique to the waterfront. Even
though the port of Portland is small compared to Halifax,
Boston or New York,. it has established itself in several markets
Hidden treasure
like oil, scrap metal and paper products. Everyone who works
Between the cramped quarters of Hapag-Lloyd and Merrill's
in the port's cargo business - tugboat crews, longshoremen,
Marine Terminal sits nothing but vacant land, a stretch of 40
freight forwarders, ice and fuel suppliers - have been busier
acres owned by the giant railroad company, Guilford Transas these markets grow.
.
portation.

continued from
front cover
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Portland could be acontender
Putting this land to use would not only solve space problems, but it could become another hub of business on the
waterfront, housing anything from fish processing plants to a
foreign trade zone.
But there's a problem. The land is too expensive for HapagLloyd or Merrill's to buy for their own uses. The city's port
director, Tom Valleau, estimates the land would cost
$2 to $4 million to purchase and develop.
The specter of hazardous waste on the property also scares
private buyers, according to state consultants who studied the
property for use as a train station site. Televisions, tires, scrap
building materials, refrigerators, stoves and a bulldozer still
litter the property from its decades of use as a local dumping
ground. Oil tanks are buried on the property and may be the
source of an oil spill, the consultants reported.
But if the city or state purchased the land and worked out a
cleanup plan with environmental authorities, private companies would be happy to lease the facilities.
The land would give Hapag-Lloyd more space for container
storage and the company wLuld no longer need to work
around passenger ferry traffic. Merrill's could use additional
storage space. Valleau doesn't know where the port can grow
except onto the Guilford tract.
Guilford was willing to sell the land last year when the
property was under consideration as a train station site. The
company wanted to sell the whole parcel because Portland's
waterfront zoning made the property only available for marinerelated industrial use, which constrains how Guilford can
develop it.
Virtually everyone agrees that the parcel should be pur·
chased and turned into working waterfront property. But no
one has a plan - at least one that they're willing to reveal- on
how to purchase it.
The most recent attempt to purchase part of the land was
made in July 1993. Federal grant money has recently become
available for transportation plans that reduce air pollution and
traffic congestion. And the city applied for such a grant through
MOOT.
The city's argument went like this: The land could be used to
expand container commerce, such as the operation at HapagLloyd. The more containers that go by sea, the fewer the trucks
rumbling down the Maine Turnpike to Boston, creating
pollution and traffic.
But the money failed to materialize when MOOT gave the
proposal low priority. "It was not state government's finest
hour," said Valleau of MOOrs response. "I fear the transportation and [environmental] establishments aren't familiar with
and attuned to a proposal like ours." He noted that more
commonly known pollution solutions like ridesharing received
instant funding from MOOT.
The city's proposal wasn't that uncommon. A similar
proposal by New York City to use sea shipping instead of
trucking won approval by state officials.

Another proposal to purchase the property is percolating on
the state level. Portland state Sen. Joe Brannigan is talking with
MOOT Commissioner Dana Connors about ways to assist the
port. Brannigan said he was confident there will be some
movement to purchase the entire Guilford tract, but he could
not be more specific.
"I want something to happen
this year," he said.
UBut I'm not sure at
this point how to
approach it." He
added that in a few
weeks he should
have a specific
proposal.
Meanwhile, the
parcel remains
undeveloped . "The
danger," warned
Humeniuk,. "is the
port will just piddle Jack Humenluk of the local longshoremen's union argues
that a port authority will encourage more sensible
along, and not
development of Portland's waterfront.
really ever be
expanded to its
potential."
And if that happens, Humeniuk warned, Portland stands to
lose cargo, jobs and tax revenues to other ports.

Growing pains
The issue of maximizing the port's economic potential and
acquiring the Guilford property has once again raised the
question of whether Portland would benefit from having a port
authority.
Groups like the Waterfront Alliance and the Portland
Propeller Club represent port businesses, property owners and
port users, but have no real power to advance a plan for the
port. " All these groups get together," Humeniuk said, "but
without an authority it's an endless circle. All these studies are
on the shelf.u
The city's Department of Transportation and Waterfront has
authority over city-owned waterfront property. And to some
extent, the city collects data on the port and uses some of it for
marketing. But it too suffers from the lack of a concrete,
comprehensive strategy and the money to execute one, according to Humeniuk. That leads him to call for the creation of a
port authority.
Traditionally, a port authority only governs public property.
In the case of Portland, that would mean the Casco Bay Lines
ferry terminal, the fish pier, the International Marine Terminal
and any additional property it might purchase. Many port
authorities also compile information on their respective ports,
solicit business, handle port promotion, purchase property

continued on page 10

Virtually everyone agrees that
the Guilford Transportation
parcel should be purchased and
turned into working waterfront
property. But no one has a plan
-at least one that they're
willing to reveal- on how to
purchase it.
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PORT AT A GLANCE:
MORE THAN LOBSTER

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR

The port of Portland is the largest
seaport in Maine, but it is surrounded by
much larger ports such as Boston to the
south and Halifax, Nova Scotia, to the
northeast. Instead of competing market-formarket with these larger ports, Portland has
found several niches in which to operate.
Below is a brief description of the six
markets that dominate the port.
• Oil imports. By far, the largest amount
of cargo passing through the port is oil. In
1992, 12.2 of the 12.7 million tons of
Portland's cargo was oil. This amount is
expected to increase because of Canada's
rising dependence on petroleum products.
A pipeline from Portland to Montreal
handles most of the exports.
• Ship repair. The well-publicized
cutbacks at Bath Iron Works spell an
uncertain future for the facility at the foot of
Munjoy Hill. BIWs Portland yard has a full
slate of work in 1994, but the remainder of
the decade looks questionable as the
company attempts to shift from military to
commercial markets.
• Commercial fishing. The Portland Fish
Exchange has been reeling in boats and
their catches the last few years, making
Portland the leading ground fishing port in
New England. But new federal limits on
ground fishing are expected to reduce
landings in 1994.
Much will also depend on how the new
regulations are enforced. If federal officials
decide to police ground fish landings at the
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fish exchange, it may scare boats away to
other ports, where they might find it easier
to unload a catch that exceeds the new
limits.
• General cargo. Hapag-Uoyd and
Merrill's Marine Terminal have reported
steady increases in the amount of dry cargo
moved in recent years. Both companies set
records last year. Hapag-Uoyd is developing
new selVice connections to the Far East and
hopes to open new routes to the Middle
East this year.
• Passenger lines. Last year saw a decline
in the number of cruise ships that came to
Portland. In 1993, there were 14 calls,
down from the 17 or 18 calls in recent
years. The city has found it difficult to
attract additional cruise ship visits. Still, last
year's cruise ship calls brought 10,000
passengers and about $1 million in
economic benefits to Portland.
Cruise ship business is coveted by ports.
Unlike more industri31 waterfront businesses, passenger lines are considered easy,
clean money. The ships arrive from away
and are no burden on the local community,
leaving only a trail of touro-dollars in their
wake.
• Recreational boating. With an
improving economy, 1994 should mark a
rebound for pleasure craft. Recreational
boats need fuel, supplies and repairs that
are provided by Portland and South
Portland businesses. Soaters also come from
away to savor the Old Port experience.
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continued from page 9
(occasionally by eminent domain) and fund improvements to
wharfs, roads and waterfront storage facilities.
In reality, however, no two port authorities in the United
States are alike, according to Rex Shennan, the director of
planning and research for the American Association of Port
Authorities (AAPA), which represents 122 public seaport
agencies.
Some port authorities are totally autonomous in their
powers. Others are run by state, county or municipal governments. Some have elected officials; others are run by appointed
officials. Some own bridges and tunnels and focus more on
inland transportation routes. Others limit their power to the
water's edge. (See "The authority on ports," facing page.)
But most port authorities have one thing in commonbecause they have the right to tax and can operate independently of city hall, they're often criticized for becoming political
fiefdoms that spend money like drunken sailors.
"It always amazes me," Humeniuk complained, "that there's
such a negative reaction about port authorities because people
think they're sinkholes for public money. But if they're so bad,
why do so many small ports utilize them?"
He argued that a port authority could give Portland a clear
direction and the power to move the port in that direction.
SpeCifically, it could develop an overarching port strategy,
acquire and develop land, and fund improvements to its
property.
"There is tremendous potentia)," he explained. "Building
piers and terminals is like building highways. The benefits are
statewide."
Humeniuk also argued that creation of a port authority
seems the logical follow-up to the city's zoning debate, which
clearly recognized that there was a public interest in developing
a working waterfront.
"We have to take the next step. We either grab it or miss it,"
he said.
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city's port operations needed an infusion of money from
property taxes - about $250,000 worth - to make ends meet.
But a port authority isn't a panacea, warned Valleau: "[A
port authority] could thumb its nose at City Hall, build the
great projects they dream of and pay for it by taxing."
And he doesn't think the city has a lack of direction when it
comes to the port. He pointed to increasing business in Portland
and the lack of it across the river. "South Portland has been
relatively status quo compared to Portland," he said .
Valleau also defended the fact that the city lacks an overall
plan for the port. "Where's the master plan? Always sounds
good, but in reality the port is made up of sub-activities that
have to be constantly coordinated, updated and changed," he
explained.
His boss, City Manger Bob Ganley, said essentially the same
during last year's zoning debate. Ganley cautioned against
having the port "locked into one vision" that a port authority
might provide. Instead, Ganley argued that the port should be
guided by consensus, compromise and incremental improvements.
Although Valleau believes buying the Guilford property is
necessary, and an "amost inevitable" purchase by the city or
state, he doesn't think a port authority is the way to get it.
A port authority, he added, wouldn't have had any more
success garnering a federal grant for the purchase last July than
the city did. "Some say port authorities have this special ability
in locating money. They don't," he asserted.
p.o. Merrill agreed that there's no need for a port authority.
"I question whether that is the right vehicle. Besides, there's no
way in hell they could put that together," he said, referring to
Portland and South Portland relinquishing control of their
waterfronts.
He maintained that the port should remain" decentralized,
entrepreneurial, lean, mean and flexible."
But like Humeniuk, Merrill believes the port is sometimes
ignored .
"People don't look at the port as an ongoing economic
activity," he explained, and there's been no systematic way of
evaluating the importance of the port." The city doesn't even
issue an annual report on the port, and it had no measure of the
port's economic importance until last year's study was released.
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Port authorities in the United States are
a 20th century phenomenon, but their
roots go back to battles against railroad
monopolies in the previous century.
The port authority movement started in
San Francisco in 1851, when the state
Legislature authorized the city to "construct whalVes at the ends of all streets"
and further authorized the city to lease
wharf space to private groups for up to 10
years.
Galveston, Texas, followed with a
similar plan in 1854. New York City
established the Department of Docks in
1870 and Portland, Ore., created a port
commission in 1891.
However, the vast majority of seaport
terminals in the 19th century were owned,
developed and operated by and for
railroad companies, according to Rex
Sherman, the director of research for the
American Association of Port Authorities.
And port authorities were spawned in
direct response to railroad control of
commercial ports. The railroads not only
controlled the means by which freight
moved inland, they also controlled access
to facilities for importing and exporting.
For ports in the Northeast, problems
arose after the financial and physical
collapse of the big Eastern railroads
following World War I. Faced with the loss
of port selVices because of the inability or
unwillingness of the railroads to maintain
their marine terminals, certain states
created port authorities to ensure the
development of harbor facilities in the
public interest.
That public interest remains the
common purpose shared by all port
authorities today, although they vary in
shape, size and governing structure.
Port authorities in Maryland and
Virginia are branches of their respective

state transportation departments. Port
authorities in Los Angeles and Providence
are arms of city government. Miami's port is
managed by Dade County. Philadelphia's
port is managed as a joint venture of the
city and state governments and the regional
chamber of commerce.
Most of the 105 port authorities in the
country are empowered to exercise the
powers of eminent domain, to develop
plans, levy facility charges, issue bonds,
apply for federal grants and lobby for
federal navigation projects.
Though ports vary widely in the quality
and quantity of their facilities, most have
one thing in common - programs for
future expansion. And that's true of the
ports closest to Portland.
The Port of New Hampshire at Portsmouth is run by the State Port Authority.
The port is small, handling about 5 million
tons of cargo each year. Currently, the port
authority has plans to build three new piers,
enabling the port to move S50,OOO
additional pounds of cargo per year.
The Halifax, Nova Scotia, port is run by
Ports Canada, a national port authority. The
port moves over' 5 million tons of cargo.
During the past year, the port engaged a
consulting team to develop a new Longterm strategiC plan ."
Eastport Port Authority oversees a tiny
port, but has been steadily building it up for
the past 10 years, moving about 21 0,000
tons of cargo last year. Unlike the New
Hampshire State Port Authority and Ports
Canada, Eastport Port Authority has no
power to tax. Yet, the port authority still has
ambitious plans to expand the port facilities,
including a new pier and additional
warehousing, which it hopes to pay for
through the dockage and storage fees it
charges users.
AH.

The next step?

worker hauls fish at the bustling Portland Fish
Exchange. Portland Is the leading port for ground-fish
landings In New England.

A

Without a port authority, he added, there is the danger of
someone coming in and running the port without "knowing
how to do it, a lack of clout. Then the facilities deteriorate, the
marketing is third -rate and the competition overcomes."
And while a port authority would have the power to float
revenue bonds to purchase the Guilford property, Humeniuk
said that might not even be necessary. If a port authority was in
place, he said, it would have had a better chance than the city at
getting the federal transportation funding last July.
"One of a port authority's main functions is to be knowledgeable and to take advantage of getting funding," he said.
Whether a port authority would have had any more success
in attaining funding is debatable. And some people, Valleau
said, believe the push for a port authority is a "solution in
search of a problem."

Just a dream
Valleau admits that Portland's port management team and
its efforts are small compared to many industrial ports. But he
doesn't see the city expanding its efforts in the current financial
climate, nor does he believe it's necessary.
The city's team consists of four people: a secretary, a
maintenance person, a waterfront manager and Valleau, who
counts as less than a full-time director because his duties also
include oversight of the jetport.
The city's port operations brought in about $2 million in
revenues to the city treasury last year, all of which was poured
right back into the port, mostly for the city's share of debt on
the Bath Iron Works shipyard. The rest of the money went to
pay for staff, and repairs and maintenance of facilities. And the

Although he's opposed to creating a port authority here,
Valleau has·studied other ports as part of Ganley's effort to
"reinvent" Portland's government. And Valleau admitted that
Eastport's port authority is "extremely frugal" and successfuL
Eastport established a port authority in 1'l77. In 1981, its first
year of operation, a total of 15,000 tons moved out of the port.
In 1992, Eastport moved almost 213,000 tons of cargo. (portland, by comparison, moved 592,700 tons, excluding oil.)
The port authority relies totally on port revenues to operate.
The revenues come from fees charged on every container that
the public port facilities handle, and fees for using docks and
storage space. If the port doesn't bring in enough revenue, it
cannot rely on property taxes like Portland's waterfront
department can. The last three years Eastport has run in the
black.
This is the wave of the future, according to the most recent
federal report on public ports. The days of rampant port
spending are over. Local and state governments are pressuring
ports, and their respective port authorities, to become increasingly self-sufficient. In tum, port authorities have been forced to
create long-range plans to ensure success in the future.
In fact, every report done in the past 15 years extols the
virtues of Portland's working waterfront and the need to
develop a long-range plan for the port. In 1981, fonner Portland
city manager John Menario produced a study on the ports of
Portland and South Portland. The main complaint, the study
found, was the lack of a comprehenSive coordinated harbor and
waterfront planning effort."
After examining local ports, as well as ports across the
nation, the study recommended creating a regional port
authority with the hope it would become" a true public focal
point for harbor planning and development."
Like so many other studies, the report sits on a shelf gathering dust.
"It's like learning to drive a manual transmission,"
Humeniuk mused . "Do you stay in first gear or shift? If you
don't shift eventually something wears down or out. .. you go
nowhere bu t down.
"] think it's very bad policy to stand pat. Nobody else does
it."
Andrew Hosch is a native of New Orleans, where they have a huge port
and a port authority - although it's run, he alutions, like a "banana
republic. "
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Portland needs a port authority

Where's the storm for the port?
Portlanders have been pretty silent lately on the future of the waterfront. And
that seems a little, well ... weird.
It's weird because Portlanders are never quiet about the waterfront. When condos
started displacing fishermen in the mid-1980s, Portlanders yelled and hollered
about saving the working waterfront, and ultimately voted on a building moratorium that gave the city five years to figure out just what it wanted to do.
When the moratorium expired, Portland squabbled again over how best to
manage waterfront development. The result was comprehensive waterfront
zoning, adopted by the Portland City Council just over a year ago, that emphasized maritime enterprises.
And all the heavy lifting seemed to payoff. Exports have taken off, both in the
number of cargo containers leaving the waterfront and in the amount of rhetoric
about how exports are Maine's future. Maine exports are heralded as one of the
Next Big Things, providing high-paying jobs for
waterfront workers and bringing overseas markets
closer to Maine businesses. Celebrations of exports
are everywhere. Gubernatorial candidates talk of
shipping value-added products overseas as the way out of the state's economic
doldrums. The Press Herald touts the notion that Maine is on the western shore of
the Atlantic Rim.
Despite all the talk, hardly a word has been uttered about how Portland might
create a better portal for our burgeoning exports.
As we report in this week's cover story, Hapag-L1oyd's experiment in shipping q'ITgo out of Portland has proved a success. Cargo shipments are increasing,
and the firm's reconfigured freight routes should only improve the numbers.
Merrill's Marine Terminal is also seeing an upsurge in its freight business.
But as Jack Humeniuk of the local longshoremen's union notes, the cargo
business could well become a victim of its own success. The truck-sized containers are stored in the International Marine Terminal lot in winter. But that space is
claimed by ferry passengers for parking when summer rolls around. Containers
were lined up along Commercial Street last summer, but the volume has surged
this year and that's no longer an option.
The answer to this dilemma isn't hard to find: Simply convert the vacant 40-acre
lot just southwest of the Million Dollar Bridge into a freight handling area.
What's the best way to do that? By creating a port authority for the port of
Portland.

The notion isn't radical at all. If anything, not having a port authority is
aberrant behavior. Nationwide, 105 port authorities oversee the management and
development of maritime facilities. In fact, beginning in 1929, Portland did have
such an authority - the Port of Portland Authority - which managed the harbor
(including both Portland and South Portland); oversaw the Maine State Pier and
and ensured r~il access to all wharfs. The authority was disbanded after World
WarH.
A newly established port authority would help Portland prepare for the next
century:
• A port authority would provide the focus and funding to better realize the
waterfront's potential. The city already has infrastructure improvement projects
on all burners - the new South Portland bridge, the expansion of the jetport and
the pOSSible construction of a new connector road between 1-295 and the waterfront, among others. By establishing a port authority, the development of the
waterfront would receive the attention it deserves.
• A port authority could save Portlanders money. At present, Portland
taxpayers layout $250,000 each year simply for the upkeep of city-owned marine
facilities. By transferring responsibility to a port authority, the upkeep could be
covered through charges on increased shipping and storage, as well as through
federal grants. This isn't a pie-in-the-sky idea: Eastport's small port authority has
been operating in the black for the past three years.
• A port authority could serve as model for regional cooperation. A well-run
port facility benefits more than just Portlanders. "Building piers and terminals is
like building highways," says Humeniuk. "The benefits are statewide." By
involving communities as close as South Portland and as distant as Lewiston in
the creation of an authority, Portland could lay the groundwork for other joint
endeavors to boost the regional economy as a whole.
Will the port of Portland survive if no port authority is established? Of course.
The port has proved resilient, surviving both lean times and fat times. City
officials and maritime businesses will find w.ays to muddle through their current
growing pains.
But the port deserves more than mere survival- it deserves to thrive and
prosper. It's time for Portlanders to again speak up and call for a port authority,
which is the best means to ensure that the working waterfront lives up to its
promise . (WC)

Testing Portland's safety net
• By Maurice

It is 3:30 in the afternoon on a Friday. The radio in

my drive-a-wreck informs me that the wind chill is
minus 20 degrees. A major northeaster is expected to
hit in a couple of
hours. I have nowhere
to go, half a tank of
gas and two bucks to
my name. A Thurber Carnival-like series of accidents
and mistakes have led me to being indigent and
homeless in Portland. I am frightened and desperate.
I stop at a small roadside restaurant and order a
cup of coffee. The owner, a friendly, talkative man
suggests I call the Y and allows me to use his phone.
The Y cannot help me but gives me the phone
number of Special Services, who refer me to the
Oxford Shelter. I call them and am given instructions
how to get there.
Mitch, a hardened but sincere gentlemen whom
you sense is no stranger to misfortune, greets me and
records some background information. He then
explains the shelter rules and routine . It occurs to me
while he is talking that life here is a somewhat
convoluted pattern of shuttling back and forth
between the shelter and the Community Resource
Center /Soup Kitchen.
Mitch then invites me to enjoy the pleasures of the
day room . There, in a 15- by-40 room with well-worn
furniture, are 10 men and two women. The room is
quiet. The residents are sprawled around with a
dazed, half-asleep look on their faces . My first

citizen

reaction is, "Enjoy? You've got to be kidding." Then
I remember the cold, the desperateness, the homelessness. I walk into the room with my hat and ski
jacket on, sit down on the couch, place my duffle
bag beside me and close my eyes. At least I will be
warm . I am a resident of the shelter.
We are served a hot meal at the soup kitchen
consisting of a roll, a scoop of reasonably tasty
noodles and ground beef, a scoop of salad (lettuce
and tomato slices) without dressing and a cup of
fruit salad for dessert. I am also served styrene cups
of coffee, milk and orange juice. The plastic plate
and spoons are reminiscent of those used in mental
hospitals and jails.
After supper, back at the shelter, the atmosphere
lightens a bit. We relax around the color cable TV.
Bedtime at the shelter is 11 p.m . I march up the
stairs and enter a darkened room similar to the day
room but with 20 folding cots spaced about a foot
apart. On each is a pillow, a pillowcase and three
blankets. At one end of the room with a makeshift
curtain separating it from the sleeping area, are the
bathroom facilities - two showers, sinks, stalls and
urinals. Although the cot I choose is not entirely
uncomfortable, the cacophony of coughing, sneezing and snoring precludes much sleeping. It is a
long, difficult night, mercifully ended when we are
awoken at 7 a.m.
I settle into the shelter-resource center-soup
kitchen shuffle without resistance. At least it
provides a structure to my days. By reaching out to

some of the peopte around me I succeed in moving
off the cutting edge of loneliness and boredom.
I am informed by one of the shelter staff, after
striking up a conversation with her, that Tuesday is
medical night - the nurse practitioners from the
clinic at the Resource Center come to the shelterand that I can ha ve a conference with the social
worker, Tom, on Wednesday about getting some
financial aid. The medical treatment I get is first rate,
competent and caring. My conference with Tom is
short. He simply informs me that all I must do to
find financial help for a place of my own is apply for
it at city welfare.
In a couple of days, with the aid of city welfare, I
have a room in a downtown hotel similar to the one I
resided in while in a college dormitory. I use the $5
nonfood allowance to buy a toothbrush, toothpaste,
a bar of soap and a soap dish. I take a hot shower
and lie down on the bed in my own room. After the
shelter, these Spartan accommodations feel luxurious.
Now the real battle starts - to get employed, to
re-establish for myself a meaningful and connected
life. But that's another story, possibly a sequel. For
now, I have fallen but landed on my feet. The safety
net provided by welfare has worked - I am down
but not out.
Thanks, Portland, for your help.
Maurice, who has asked that his last name not be used, is
currently looking for work in Portland.
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Prevention will
break cycle of crime
As often, I was quite impressed with
your features - the two issues on
juvenile crime and justice ("Teenage
wasteland," 2.3.94; "Eating our young,"
2.1 0.94). I appreciated the apparent
energy, depth of coverage and personalized approach employed by Bob
Young.
One of my biggest concerns both as a
citizen and a professional is the.lack of
attention being given to prevention in
various efforts to "break the cycle" of
young
criminals,
violence
in the
home, "out-of-<:ontrol" kids and so
forth. Probation officers and caseworkers alike will continue to burn out
too soon from what many recognize as
a Band-Aid approach. Yet there is
always a plea for a complete system
overhaul and more money for more
workers. At the same time, virtually
every article and expose mentions the
lack of know ledge and / or skills
demonstrated by parents for the
exceedingly demanding 24-hour job of
raising children.
What would happen if we truly
focused strongly on training the next
generation of parents in the basicssuch as how children develop, what
they need for solid social and emotional
stability at each stage, how to keep a
step ahead of children, how to balance
wants and needs, and how to be more
confident about setting limits for
children without feeling guilty or
giving in to demand or manipulation?
How effective can probation officer
Elizabeth Buxton (or others) be and
how ex tensive, frequent or meaningful
can her contacts be when spread over
68 youths? Surely, not once a week in a
one-on-one encounter. I'd rather have
the same amount of time and tax
revenue to teach parents of 100 young
children some of the things named
above.
I'm not suggesting that rehabilitative
programs are useless. However, in
order to break the cycle that many of us
are concerned with, we need to give
equal or greater attention to preventative ducation at earlier stages and
before parents throw in the towel and
say, " I can't do anything with him," "or
I'm tired of being blamed for my kids'
behavior." Perhaps it's time to double
or triple our efforts to add parent
education to the school curriculum
instead of weeding it out as an "unnecessary elective." There are other
methods of providing parent education
to young adults, too.

letters

~4~ut!rJ~
Annette Vance Dorey
Brunswick

Petro tax
The prices of fuel oil and gasoline go
up and down like a yo-yo. Not a
murmur or a cheer is heard from the
public no matter which way the price
goes.
We all sit more or less complacently
as state services and state employees
are blown away. We cry and are
saddened when funds for education
and other youth aid and services are
blown away.
Every politician is fearful if he or she
mentions tax increases. It is the kiss of
death of anyone hopeful of being
elected to public office.

There is nothing this country needs
more than an increase in income to pay
off the debt and to provide the essential
humanitarian services for the flood and
earthquake victims, as well as the
millions of the world's refugees
starving and dying for a peaceful life.
The property tax, the income tax, the
sales tax, all other hidden taxes have
been pushed to the limit in people's
minds. Yet, the petro tax - the most
evenly distributed of all taxes, even
fairer than the lottery tax - is inviolate.
One to 10 cents on a gallon of gas or
fuel would finance all the state and
education essential services. It could
even be done surreptitiously, as the
fluctuation currently of the gas and fuel
tax now happens. Thus, no one would
know that a tax is being imposed and
how much. They would just accept it as
a necessary way of life, as it is accepted
at the present time. A 10 cent fluctuation in gas price is a matter of no
human cry now. All we need is a
referendum initiated by the state
Legislature. Have the politicians the
courage to do that?

its consequential dollar cost to this
society in terms of court time, jail time
and lost productivity.
Maybe he should remember,
"Protect and Serve."
Further on the subject of drunkenness, it is and always has been a fact of
life. Now the city of Portland allows the
sale of alcohol on, figuratively, every
corner.
The question is, what is their
program to protect whomever is
drunk? If drunkenness is such a big
problem then the documents for their
drunk tank stays must be very substantial at the Portland city lockup,
probably many hundreds or even
thousands over the last decade.
I do have a first-person account of a
drunk being pulled out of a Portland
police cruiser by his hair to be left on
the street rather than be taken anywhere Gail) as he insisted.

7Vy4;;"~
H. J. Hagenbach
Portland

Q-JfS2 -lkvfu,,"Funning on the flicks

~
~
Alexander Wallace
Portland

Protect the drunk
Nowadays it is the fashion to
separate city hall from the police
department to avoid political interference . I see they have done so in
Portland. So then, why is Mr. Chitwood
on the TV news as often as Jock
McKernan with some new political
pronouncement? Is he too in .he race
for governor?
I see he is opposed to allowing
people who may be drunk (keeping in
mind less than one drink makes you
legally drunk) from having a place to
sober up because it would inconvenience him. I think the inconvenience is
well worth the cost of saving either an
OUI death or an arrest for OUI - and

7T(MV~~
Marc E. Renaud
Portland

Supporting Dick

Phil Thompson '
Portland

I certainly hope you are not going to
let the pseudO-intellectuals in the
community drive Ron Zuba from CBW
(the way certain people drove off John
Philbrick!).
It's amazing to read letter after letter
from people who probably think of
themselves as "liberal" who want to
censor Zuba - but then, haven't
liberals gotten much more conservative
than they used to be?
And then there are the letters from
The Culturati who think that the trash
shown on most screens is High Art and
that Zuba is a philistine for funning on
the flicks!
What IS the matter with these
people?!
I do have a solution, though. Why
not take Ron off the flick-beat and let
him write about anything he finds
unusual, unfortunate, laughable or
shameful. Label it in two-inch high
letters:
Humor
which the prudes and anal retentives
can ignore and which we Zuba-ites can
have all to ourselves? He is wasted on
films, and I bet he has sQJlle absolutely_
left-wing, off-the-edge, insane ideas on
The Human Condition.
I'd like to hear them, the funnier and
more irreverent, the better!

rules that are supposed to reduce our
cable rates by 7 percent. Unfortunately,
Public Cable will probably worm its
way around these new regulations just
as they did on Sept. 1.
Public Cable does, however, realize
the low opinion most subscribers have
of them. Thus, their recent contrived
public relations ploy on television
showing a few " satisfied customers."
Public Cable would have the viewers
believe that they are not a monopoly
with an enormous profit margin, but a
good and caring company of the people
- all the while shafting us with higher
prices.
By their manipulation of fees and
channel line-up, Public Cable has again
shown its true colors. I urge everyone
to register a com plaint with the Federal
Communications Commission. To do
this you must first request Form 329.
Write: FCC, Cable Form Request 329,
P.O. Box 18238, Washington, DC 20036.

Name-dropping
CBW Committee to Pick a Name:
Portland: The Sway-backed Metropolis.

1?AYhlGntl /. /.o~
Raymond I. Long
Portland

Hidden rate hikes
On Feb. 1 Public Cable Co. raised its
rates for the second time in five months.
The 1993 Cable Act that went into effect
Sept. 1 was supposed to reduce our
rates. Instead, Public Cable broke, if not
the letter then certainly the spirit of that
law, by juggling fees and channels
offered such that our bills actually
increased.
Along with its other changes, Public
Cable dropped two worthwhile stations
(WTBS and WSBK) on Sept. 1 that were
previously part of the basic package,
making them a la carte at an additional
fee. On Feb. 1 they again raised these
rates! In other words, they have
charged us more and given us less. If
Public Cable believes that their many
shopping channels actually have some
merit, why don't they offer them or one
of the duplicated PBS channels a la
carte?
Where will these increases end? Who
is looking out for the consumer? Not
our city government (which happens to
be the franchising authority). I called
the office of the Portland city manager
inquiring about the most recent
increases. The woman who answered
the phone stated: "It is their fee structure and the city does not have any
control over that."
The FCC has recently enacted new

If Al Diamon's aim was to spark
interest in Dick Barringer's campaign
for governor, his opinion piece (2.17.94)
did an excellent job.
I am one of those voters who is
applauding Dick Barringer's political
courage. By defining the issues he is
single-handedly shaping the debate
that will elevate this Democratic
primary race far above the popularity
contest that some would prefer.
Mr. Diamon did a pretty good job of
explaining some of Dick Barringer's
proposals, such as creating a singlepayer health care system for Maine and
ending the major electric companies'
monopoly control of prices.
But Dick Barringer has offered much
more in the way of specific proposals.
One of these is his lS-point Democratic
Toolkit of Reforms, which would
undermine the influence of paid
lobbyists and get the big money out of
elections.
The central idea of Dick Barringer's
vision is that the underpinnings of
Maine's long-term economic prosperity
will be a healthy, well-educated work
force and a well cared for and productive environment. While other
candidates talk only about creating
jobs, he is talking about linking education, economics and the environment to
construct Maine's future on a sustainable basis.
He understands the problems that
result from pitting these interests
against each other and the insecurity
that comes from being caught up in the
economic boom and bust cycles with
which we are all to familiar. All of his
programs and proposals are part of this
bold vision.
It is no wonder tha t the Barringer
campaign is rapidly gaining momentum all over the state. Dick Barringer is
articulating a vision and exhibiting the
leadership that this state so desperately
needs. He can count on my support.

(L {C"Lhl.. ~vvC-GCftl.
Alison Smith
Portland
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your
letters. Please limit your thoughts
to 300 words, Include a daytime
phone number and address to:
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101
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DARIEN BRAHMS
SAT 5TH

Fad I
away

ACTIVE CULTURE

Pluck
Theatre
calls it
quits
after
hitting
vinyl
ceiling

BRUCE COCKBURN
DART TO TUE UEART
USTEN ~e l.AUGH " . , ....\
SCAMNlNG THESE CROWDS
SOUTHLANO OF TH E HEART
BURDEN OF THE ~NGELJaEAST

THURS10TH

These and all Top 25 releases:

TRIPE

~~:~BuI~~}~;!!:ft~l!!~ri~!~!!

• By Dan Short

FRI11TH

RIPPOPOTAMUS

these specials will be good Ihrough Thursday, March lOth.

SAT 12TH

"N

obody likes us, everybody hates us, we

think we'll go eat some worms."

PAUL COLLINS BAND

"I think this will be our official line,- said Doug
Cow n, Pluck Theatre's singer/guitarist, in reference

FRI18TH

SWINGING
STEAKS

to the band's breakup.
The members of Pluck Theatre, however, aren't
using the term - breaking up-; they prefer to call it
"retiring: Either way, after their final Portland show
at Zootz on March 5, bassist/singer Steve Gerlach,

the psychedelic
blues furor of:
SIERRA NEVADA, ANCHOR
STEAM, TELLURIDE,
CANADIAN REBEL,
CALGARY, GEARY'S
HAMPSHIRE,
SPATEN-WEISS, SHIPYARD
(BLUEFIN STOUT, PRELUDE
ALE, TAINT TOWN, WINTER
ALE), PILSNER URQUELL,
SAM ADAMS, PETE'S
WICKED AND MORE!

ELDERBERRY

JAM

drummer Jeffrey Spring and Cowan will give up on
trying to make Pluck Theatre work as a professional
band and, for the most part. go their separate ways.
"I think we'll stay a garage band and get together
once in a while to play; said Cowan. "The striving
part ofthe band, that's what's done .. , We've done it
for five years and we've had a good honest go at it:
The real reason they're "retiring; according to the band, is that they have run out of momentum. "Our energy level has peaked," said Cowan. "It's not like we want to be on a major label, but
we don't know where to go from here .•. We don't wantto stay where we are, and we don't see a
ladder to get anywhere:

fusion

As a band, they were placing all their hopes on their CD "Five Finger Oisco.- Though that got
some good press, both locally and nationally, it didn't open nearly as many doors II they hoped.
Eight months after its release, - Five Finger Disco" left the band in a position not much better than
where they began.
"The next step for us WII to go on the road; said Spring. "We didn't see that happening .. . The
people [we] deal with in the industry don't give [us] the time of day. It's a crap industry:

continued on page 21
lSI Main. Str .. t, Brunswick ME 725-1289
Route 302, Shaw's Pilla, N. Windham ME 893-1303
OPEN: Mon,- Sat, 10-9pm, Sun. 12-6pm
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Silver
screen
jazz guitar master

CORYELL II
all ages welcome-8:30 PM

I

Fri

3/tl

PAPA LOVES MAMBO - 9PM

I Sat 3/5 ,
I

THE UPSmERS - 9PM
Tues

3/8)

- Writers Open Mic
with ANNI CLARK
and featuring BERNICE LEWIS
9pm

IThurs 3/101 SILVER and LACE
Latest in Country Rock. 9pm

I Fri 3/11 ,

KOLO MBOCA

Dance Music from Africa.

GO FOR
THE GOLD!
When you're selling for NASE, the
returns are highl You can earn $1,000 $3,000/wk as a sales rep, and $2,000 $6,000/wk as a manager (comm.). Hit
the jackpot and build a sales career
with inflated growth potential here.

• Immediate weekly cash
• Stock ownership
\
• Outstandi. wealth
accumulation
• Uletlme IIesting
• Ouallfled leads weekly
• No charge-backs on
adtlance
If you're a motivated sales
professional who knows the value of a
great opportunity, join the National
Association for the Self-Employed
selling benefits packages to small
businesses. Our products are high
quality and in demand!

I
aF-r

Call Rick Fuller

(2071 B56-2716

(If?

M4g:TM

Ace Ventura: Pet Detective When Miami Dolphins
quarterback Dan Marino Is kidnapped along with his
team's mascot - a field goal-klcking dolphin - an
ace detective specializing in pet-napping is called In
to track down the sea-golngmammal-and the man.
Interesting priorities. Also stars Sean Young,
Courteney Cox and Jim Carrey.

Airborn. Rollerblading hits the big screen running In
this tale of a laid-back California teen surfer (Shane
McDermott) forced to spend six months in Purgatory
(actuallyClnclnnatl)with nerdy relatives. He's feeling
alienated and shut out - that is until he demonstrates his super skating ability to the
locals. Of course, once his prowess Is revealed. he
also wins a local girl's heart,

My Girl 2 The sequel to the 1991 Macaulay Culkin
hit, In which the Culkin character died, Sounds
promising. this time Vada (former girlfnend of the
Culkin character) goes to California to discover Information about her dead mother and meets a boy. Dan
Aykroyd repnses his role as Vada's mortician father.
Jamie lee Curtis plays his new wife.
Mrs. Doubt!lre Robin Williams stars as an an out-ofwor!< voice-over artist who loses custody of his
children dunng a divorce. Hoplngto Insinuate himself
back into the family, he disguises himself as a kindly
65-year-old English housekeeper, Sally Reid plays
his estranged wife. Directed by Chris Columbus
("Home Alone' and "Home Alone 2").
My Father, The Hero Gerard Depardieu stars as a
divorced father vacationing with his teenage daugt>ter, When she develops a crush on a somewhat older
boy, she tnes to pique his interest by telling him that
the man she's staytngwlth Is her daddy- her sugar
daddy that Is. Based on the 1991 French comedy,
"Mon Pere Ce Heros."

On DeMily Ground Steven Seagal stars as Forrest
Taft, an oll-rig roughneck who goes ballistic when he
finds out his boss is screwing up his native Alaska.
Luckily he has Masu (Joan Chen), a beautiful Inuit
activist/love Interest by his side and one bitchin'
ponytail.

Anile A comlng.<>f-age story In which Brooklyn girl
Tina (Geena Davis) and her IIfelongfnend Angle (Aida
Turturro) unravel the sticky Issues of having babies
in or out of wedlock. When Tina has her baby, she
leaves the tot In grandpa's care and sets out to find
her own mother. who deserted the family years
earlier. Angie follows Tina, hoping to convince her not
to repeat her mothers mistakes.
Blank Check life changes for the better for 11-yearold Preston Waters when his bike Is run overby a wise
guy in a hurry. The crook dashes off acheck to the boy
to pay for the bike, but leaves the amount blank,
Preston fills In the check for $1 million dollars, which
he then manages to cash - at a bank. Doesn't star
anyone famous.
Blue Chlpa Nick Nolte stars as a college basketball
coach who's being pressured to resort to slimy
recruitment tactics all for the sake of building a
winning team. ReaHife athletes Shaquille O'Neal,
Anfernee Hardaway and Matt Nover, among others,
make their acting debuts, Directed byWilliam Frledkln
("The French Connection,' "Rampage'),

The Chase An escaped prisoner (Charlie Sheen)
kidnaps an heiress (Krlsty Swanson) and makes for
Mexico, cops, et ai, in pursuit.
China Moon In a role worlds away from his polyester,
hand-<lown-his-pants AI Bundy, Ed Harris stars as a
veteran detective In a small Rorida city whose
backstreet romance with a wealthy young widow
(Madeleine Stowe) splns a web of deceit, betrayal
and murder. Tables are turned as he finds himself a
murder suspect In the death of his lover's husband.
Cool Runnlncs Based loesely on the reaHife story of
the Jamaican bobsled team that participated in the
1988 Winter Olymplc Games in Calgary, this comedy
stars John Candy as a coach who steers his ragtag
team - a reggae singer, a helicopter pilot and a
sprinter-tothe big show. Directed by Jon Turtletaub
("3 Ninjas "), the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug.
Dazed and Confu..d It's the last day of high school
in Austin, Texas, for a group of 20 teenagers of
vanous clique persuasions (the stoners, the jocks,
the whiz kids and, of course, the senior giris) , Before
the sun rises the next day, new romances will
blossom, hazlngs will happen, kegs of beer will be
drunk and choices made, And the "me decade' is
ciose at hand. Directed by Richard lInklater. Stars a
large ensemble cast Including Jason london, Wiley
Wiggins and Milia Jovovich,

8 Seconds Luke Perry stars as bull-riding legend
lane Forest, who tragically died a gore-y death at age
25.
Farewell My Concubine Chen Kalge's epic tale
examines the relationship of two boys initiated into
the Peking Opera (one chosen for male roles, the
other for female), a relationship marked by submerged homoerotic longings. Their lives are followed
through World War II and the rise of Mao, Shared the
Palme d'Or at Cannes with "The Piano."

Philadelphia Tom Hanks
wor!<ing in the City of Brother1v
fired after his firm discovers
has AIDS, he sues
with the help of a homophobic personal Injury lawyer
(Denzel Washington), Directed by Jonathan Demme.
Th. Plano A mute unmarned Scotswoman (Holly
Hunter) travels deep Into the New Zealand bush for
an arranged marriage, bringing with her a young
daughter and a piano. After her new husband (Sam
Neill) refuses to transport the piano to her new home,
she falls for another man - an illiterate tattooed
settler (Harvey Keitel) who purchases the piano. The
film, which was wntten and directed by Jane Campion
(-Sweetie" and' An Angel at My Table-) won the
Palme d'or at Cannes.
Reality Bites Winona Ryder stars as an aspiring
filmmaker/performance artist who finds herself tom
between two potential loves - an up-and..:omlng TV
executive and a poor poetic (i,e., really good-looking)
type. Also stars Ben Stiller and Ethan Hawlke. DIrected by Ben Stliler.

The Ref An unhapplly married couple (Kevin Spacey
and Judy Davis) spend Christmas Eve being kidnapped by a jewel thief (Denis Leary), who they later
Invite to Christmas dinner. this cozy friendship serves
both parties well.
Schindler'. LIst Steven Spielberg traces the World
War II exploits ofOskar Schindler, a war prOfiteer and
member of the Nazi parry. Schindler initially seeks to
exploit cheap Jewish labor in war-torn Poland and
ends up saving over a thousand Jews from the death
camps - all the while consorting (i,e., drinking and
whoring) with the friendly neighborhood Nazi elite.
Based on Thomas
I
novel of the same

Gr.... y Kirk Douglas stars as a nch old duffer who
fall s for a pizza delivery girl. Afraid of being stiffed out
of what they see as their rightful inheritance, his
family calls in a reluctant relative, and professional
bowler, to bnngthe old man back to his senses. Also
stars Michael J. Fox, Olivia D'Abo and Ed Begley Jr,

Your ad will receive special
Ilacellllent In our Dining Section
and receive a free IIstingl
mPIC ~ J17.f'-6'ot¥.

In the Name of the Father Daniel Daytewls stars as
Gerry Conlon, who's wrongly jailed for the IRA bombIng of a London pub. From the opening scene of a
Belfast riot, complete with pyrotechnical Jiml Hendnx
mUSiC, the film Is like a punch In the gut topped with
a bad acid tnp. What makes it better than other
courtroom and Jailhouse sagas Is that Conlon Is
Incarcerated with his father, who he Initially loathes
but comes to love, Emma Thompson has a brief but
potent role as Conlon's wily barrister, who makes the
very most of a clerical error by the corrupt British
police.

General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland
774-1022
Dates effective Mar 4-10
No Friday 7 showing of 8 Seconds. The
Ref plays Friday only,
Mrs, Doubtfire (PG-13)
1:30,4:15,7,9:35
Schindler's List (PG)
1, 4:40, 8:20
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (PG-13)
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:15
Blank Check (PG)
1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:40
My Girl 2 (PG)
9:45
Reality Bites (PG-13)
1:05,3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:55
8 Seconds (PG-13)
1:45,4:05, 7, 9:20
Gilbert Grape (PG-13)
1:45, 4:25, 7:15, 9:40
The Ref (R)
7 (Friday only)

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland
879-1511
Dates effective Mar 4-10
Airborne shows Sat only
Philadelphia (PG-13)
1,3:50,9
My Father, The Hero (PG)
12:30, 2:40, 4:40, 7:10
In the Name of the Father (R)
12:50, 3:40, 6:40, 9:20
On Deadly Ground (R)
1:30, 4:20, 7:40, 10
Blue Chips (PG-13)
1:20, 4:10, 7:30, 9:50
Sugar Hill (R)
6:30,9:10
Greedy (PG-13)
1:10,4, 7, 9:30
Angie (R)
2, 4:20, 7:20, 9:40
The Chase (PG-13)
12:40, 2:50, 4:50, 6:50, 8:50
Airborne (PG)
12 (Sat only)

10 Exchange St., Portland
772-9600
Matinees Sat & Sun
Farewell My Concubine (R)
March 2-15
Mon-Fri 5, 8; Sat-Sun 2, 5, 8
Dazed and Confused (R)
March 9-13
Wed-Sat 5, 7; Sat-Sun 1, 3, 5, 7

Th. Getaway A convict (Alec Baldwin) has his wife
(Kim Basinger) seduce a parole board bigwig in
exchange for his eariyfreedom. He starts his new life
off with a bang. A remake of the 1972 Sam Pecklnpah
film featunng Steve McQueen and All MacGraw.

Nickelodeon

SlstorAct
Deloris (who, If you missed the first " Sister Act," is
a nightclub diva In hiding via a nun's habit) imd, this
time, has her hands full helping a group of troubled
teenagers to find self-esteem by forming a gospel
cholr_ Based on the reaHlfe expenences of a Crenshaw
high school teacher In South Central Los Angeles
who tumed "uneducables" Into functional students.
Retumlngcastmembers Include Maggie Smith, Kathy
Najimy and Wendy Makkena,

Decr-

Six
of Separation Claiming to be the son of
Sidney Poltler, a charming young man (Will Smith)
cons his way into the posh apartments and plump
wallets of wealthY,lIberal-mlnded New Yor!<ers. Also
stars Stockard Channing and Donald Sutherland.

SUpr

Hili Two drug.deallng brothers build a drug
emplre In the mean streets of New York City. Then
one has a crisis of conscience and decides to go
straight. Stars Wesley Snipes, Michael Wright and
Clarence Williams III.

The Th,... MUlket_sAnother remake of Alexandre
Dumas' tale ofthree musketeers (i.e., loyal servants

to King louis XIII who like to wear voluminous capes
and hats with rakish feathers) and a musketeer
wannabe. this latest Hollywood Incarnation stars
Charlie Sheen, Kiefer Suthe~and, Chis O'Donnell
and Tim Curry. Directed by Stephen Herek ('Bill and
Ted's Excellent Adventure").

Art & Soul continued on page 20

Po in tes
'Dance
Shop

Owing to scheduling changes after CBW
goes to press, movie goers are advised
to confirm times with theaters.

The Movies

The Fu&ltlve Harnson Ford stars in this thnller based
on the hit TV series from the '60s about a man's
desperate attempt to preserve his freedom and
capture his wife's murderer. Wrongly accused of
kliling his wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on
the lam from the law and searching for the true villain:
the mysterious "One-armed Man,"Also stars Tommy
lee Jones and Sela Ward.

Gilbert Grape A grocery store stock boy (Johnny
Depp) struggles to grow up in a small Iowa town while
balancing his duty to care for his 5()().pound mother
(Darlene Cates) and slow-wltted brother (Leonardo
DiCaprio) with an affair with the wife (Mary
Steenburgen) of a persistent Insurance agent. Allis
peacefully bizarre until a mysterious girl from Michigan (Juliette Lewis) moves Into town with her grandmother. Swedish filmmaker Lasse ("My life as a
Dog") Hallstrom directs this adaptation of Peter
Hedges' novel, "What's Eating Gilbert Grape.-

where

~iner

Temple and Middle streets, Portland
772-9751
Dates effective Mar 4-10
*Second shows Sat-Sun only
Third and fourth shows only Sat-Sun for
Getaway, Six Degrees of Separation
Cool Runnings, Three Musketeers play
Sat-Sun only
Airborne plays Sat only
Cool Runnings (PG)
1, 3:50 (Sat-Sun only)
The Three Musketeers (PG)
12:50, 3:40 (Sat-Sun only)
Six Degrees of Separation (R)
12:50, 3:40, 6:40, 9
The Fugitive (PG)
12:40, 3:30*, 7, 9:40
Getaway (R)
1, 3:50, 7:20, 10
Sister Act II (PG)
1:20,4:10*,7:10,9:50
The Piano (R)
12:30,3:20*, 6:30, 9:30
China Moon (R)
1:10, 4*, 6:50, 9:10
Airborne (PG) (Sat only)
12

43 Silver Street. across from
Regency, Old Port, Portland
172-8180
Winona Bnd her buddies take an antst-break wHh some wholesome and delicious snacks,

Age of insolence

aravan

The reality of the Big Gulp generation
is hard to swallow

Win a $20.00 Gift Certificate!
Entry blanks available at our Portland store. No purchase
necessary. We'll pick a new winner eyery week till the
end of April. Guaranteed more fun than shoveling!

• by ]. Barry Mathes
One of these days some sharp young
the aforementioned half character,
American director will tum out a really
Sammy - a strange, tense presence funny movie about those wacky, mixedwhose coming out is captured by
up years just after college.
Lelaina's video camera and who then
disappears from the movie without a
After seeing "Reality Bites" - a new
"romantic comedy for the 90s" by Ben
trace.
"Reality Bites" rolls out in a fairly
Stiller (the son of the well-known comedy
rapid and sometimes jagged sequence of
team of Stiller and Meara) in his
scenettes that don't say a
directorial debut - I'd
hell of a lot about much of
have to say the hunt for
anything. Unfortunately,
the gold medal is still
I
the funny moments in the
wide open (guess what
MReality Bites" plays at
movie are few and very,
I've been doing the last
the General Cinema, Maine
two weeks). And that's not
very brief - a real
Mall Road, S, Ptld,
even considering
problem, in my opinion,
774-1022.
deductions for its pointless
for a comedy. Too many
cameos by alternative rock pin-up boys
of the scenes seem to be built on one or
Dave Pimer of Soul Asylum and Mr,
two punchlines or shockingly thin bits of
Lemonhead, Evan Dando.
commentary. The romantic entangleLike "Singles" and to a lesser degree
ments supposedly driving the movie are
about as substantial as a junior high
"Slackers" before it, "Reality Bites· tries
riffing on uncertainties - the longings,
hallway crush.
the dreams and the anxieties of moving
Stiller's movie has a problem that
seems fairly common among the younger
into something resembling young adult
life - especially for young men and
generation of comics and comedy movies.
women with creative, bohemian leanings
They spend so much time working up
trying to avoid the workaday business
and getting by on fairly average jokes and
world. I'm not sure why the early 20s
attitudes about things like '70s sitcoms
"alternative" lifestyle is supposed to be
and required core classes in college that
their attempts at discussing or portraying
such a motherload of humor or drama for
the big screen. It's starting to look
real human events and emotions are
painfully shallow and trivial. When the
pathetic.
"Reality Bites" revolves around four
movie suddenly tries to get serious down
and a half central characters who have
the homestretch, it's truly laughable.
recently left college or graduated. They
Ryder, whom we last saw in her
live in funky 195O-era apartments on the
overrated, Oscar-nominated perfonnance
edge of downtown Houston, getting high
in "The Age Of Irmocence: seems utterly
and drinking longneck Rolling Rocks in
lost in her starring role. I guess we're
supposed to see Ryder's character - all
their spare time (which is most of the
time) and, you know, trying to figure out
pout and perfectly mussed-up hair - as
what life and love are all about.
one of those book-smart, street-dumb
Winona Ryder plays Lelaina, a
college valedictorians (one of the movie's
character who is allegedly the
lazy, self-satisfied creations). It just
doesn't work. In an early romantic scene,
valedictorian of her college class. She's
trying to start a career in television and
she gushes that the 44-ounce "Big Gulp"
video production and deal with the moral
soft drink she is slurping is the most
implications of accepting her father's old
profound invention of her generation.
BMW until she can afford her own car.
She later says - during what appears to
On the side, she has an ongoing creative
be a serious moment - "I don't
understand why things can't go back to
project of videotaping her roommates
Hreallife" moments.
something good at the end of a half hour,
Ethan Hawke, with his greasy,
like in 'The Brady Bunch.'" It's a blessing
sculpted mid length hair and assortment
Vickie (played by Janeane Garofalo in a
of eclectic vintage shirts, plays Troy, a
refreshingly understated and unaffected
frustrated, insecure character who
way), Troy and Michael are around to stir
apparently has dropped out of college
up a few shreds of humor.
10 credits shy of a philosophy degree _He
Oh well, if there's anyone who should
doesn't seem to do much more than hang
be happy with this movie, it's the Knack.
around watching TV and sleep with
"My Sharona: which sets off a stoned
women he doesn't love. There's also
dance party at a gas mart in one of the
Stiller's Michael (and it's always
movie's best mini-scenes, should help sell
Michael), the creative young media star;
a few sound tracks. The song is a fitting
Vickie, the pop-kitsch princess who is
anthem as any for the Big Gulp
generation. CI.
perfecting her sense of irony and shirtfolding abilities at her job at The Gap; and

both stores open.daily
Main Street, North Conway NH
449 Forest Ave (2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza)
Portland, ME 04101
(directly across from the train station)
603-356-7608
207-761-2503

HMA
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DINNER

$

includes choice of pasta
and sauce, bread & butter
and fountain drink
GOOD AFTER 5PM
EVERYDAY THROUGH 3/10/94

OPEN
LATE

Til10pm
Sun til 8pm

Cappuccino
Homemade
espresso
bindi desserts Soups

Bring the Family for a Healthy Pasta Meal
Open Mon-Sat, 9am - 10pm & Sun 12pm - 8pm
43 Exchange St . 60 Market St· Old Port· 773-71'46

asp
OAK STREET PRODUCTIONS
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE GRAND OPENING

TONIGHT!
OF THE 1te1fI OAK STREET THEATRE
92 OAK STREET, PORTLAND, ME
Right down the street from the Magic Muffin in the heart of
Downtown Portland's new Arts District

COMING SOON TO THE OAK STREET THEATRE:
•
•

March 26 - Bebop's Cafe First Birthday Party
March 31 - April 2; April 7 - April 9:
MARVIN'S ROOM by Scott McPherson
A hilariously funny play about dying
presented by: SHENANIGANS PRODUCTIONS
8:00
Tickets $1 Call1-646-6825 for infonnation

monday 7

This discussion is part of the ongoing
series of events celebrating Women's
History Month, which include the first
Women's Video and Film Festival;
"Quitters," a play about pioneer
women, lectures and more (see Sense
for details). Many events are free; all
are open to the public. 780-4289.

China syndrome: Set against the
traditional world of the Peking Opera,
~FAIEIIBl lilY COIlCUBINE H(playing at
The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5 and
8 p .m.), spans 50 years of modem
Chinese history - from the Warlord
period of the 1920s through Japanese
occupation during World War II to

wednesday

Chamber land: The Portland Chamber
Music Festival will celebrate its
inaugural season in August with four
chamber music concerts and a master
class by nationally known artists. In
order to introduce the festival to the
publiC, a FlEE PIEVIRI COICEIT takes
place at the First Parish Church, 425
Congress St., at noon.

presents IIAI1IIA I:IAIIAII
HlCE COMPANY in the group's debut
Maine appearance at Portland City
Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St., at' 7:30
p .m .
Founded in 1926, the company is the
oldest and most celebrated in
America. The evening's program
includes the company's signature
work, Appalachian Spring," plus
three additional pieces by Graham "Errand Into the Maze," "Steps In the
Street" and "Maple Leaf Rag" (not to
be confused with "Burdock Box
Step"). Tix: $12-$35. 772-8630 or 1-800639-2707.

words). His shtick can be likened to a
hybrid of a bad case of the DTs and
Tourette's Syndrome. Tix: $20 (cabaret
seats), $15 general admission. 8791112.

friday 4

saturdayS

Missing lynx: Who would think it
possible to base a career solely around
the ability to be weird? But that's
exactly what wildman COIEDIAN BOBCAT
GOI.DT1lWAIT has done, and he brings
that weirdness to the State Theatre,
609 Congress St., at 8 p .m.

Larry the Liquidator vs. Small Town,
USA might sound like an ad campaign for a new drain opener, but it's
also the subject of Jerry Sterner's
award-winning play "01HB PEOPlE'S
IONEY," currently in production at The
Public Theatre, Maple and Lisbon
streets, Lewiston, at 8 p .m .

Bobcat began performing comedy at
the age of 15 (after being thrown out
of a punk band called The Dead
Ducks); at 20, he appeared on
Letterman - and since then has
appeared in numerous movies and TV
shows, ·some good, some stupid" (his

EIGHTTO THE BAR

••

THE

Rill· MAll 1
WED-ruES 5, 7,9
SAT-SUN MAT
1:00,3:00

~AT, MAR, 5TH - ~6 ADVANCf, ~10 DOOR

SON HALS BLUES BAND
~UN, MAR, 6TH

AlLIGATOR RfCORDING ARTIH, BURNING
CHICAGO BlUf~
\10 ADVANCf, ~12 DOOR

TUSCALOOSA
EVERY TUESDAY
~TART~ AT 8:00; TIX \8.00
BROADWAY MU~ICAl COMtDY

sunday 6
~

MAlll-LS
WED-ruES 5, 8
SAT-SUN MAT
2:00

E4

:. e.:.
~.o

The play, which was commissioned by
the college as part of its ongoing
bicentennial celebration, was written
by Bowdoin alumnus Robert C.
Johnson and Boston playwright Amy
Merrill Ansara and tells of the rise and
struggle of Russwurm, an abolitionist
and journalism pioneer. (Additional
performances are March 4 and 5.)
Admission is free, but advanced
tickets are required and may be
obtained at the Moulton Union
information desk. 725-3375.

Bring the Taste Home

••

i

Concubine

•• 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 772-9&00 •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • •

Tripp's

FAM71y En'WE4.R

600 Congress St.
Portland, ME
772-8368
1·800-771-8368

$25.00 OFF
GR~AT M~XICAN

fOOD

Jl lNDIAmHT' CORNtROf fORt &INDIA, T1Hlo)
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I
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Be on the lookout for our

Best of Portland Issue
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WE PAY CASH
for military surplus
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FULL $
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Progtrns premiere t.Ionda( e'lellings It 1 pm. l'rognms iii I!W'/
ewning from 1·1 Opm &doi'r{ from 1-4pm, Tue~l1m 9om-12 noon.
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lINTER DITNESS ~ECIA

IOLY MAmlS MASS $unday 100m & Spm
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DlSCOYEI USII:
Briiish Ador Mich.1 H.nilax

This comedian will bowl you over March 4.

.,30 COMMUNm BUIT & SOUL '94:
Ix for H..hh ear,

d. cole jewelers
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It's Just around the corner
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f4kgo ld . $ 199
st,,/i"g si/o" . $2 4
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The Rolling Ring

I

Complete Pair of Glasses I
WIth Coupon Expires 4/1/94

7,.. EGGS & ISSUES:
Don McDowell, Maino Modical Centw

.c
~ . 'tl

:

The auction includes over 250 items,
ranging from the simple and ordinary
- Celtics tickets, Seadogs tickets,
Black Bears tickets, lift tickets, theater
tickets, parking tickets Gust kidding)
- to the unique and offbeat: a handpainted puppet theater playhouse, an
island adventure, attendance at a BIW
ship launching and a weeklong
family vacation at Hanson House on
Ram Island Farm. Entertainment will
be provided by the Children' s Theater
of Maine. Tix: $15 (includes dessert
and coffee) . 828-1234.

The band includes the sharp-knifew
vocals of Brant Dadaleares, Steve
Marquis on "rhythm in a riW guitar,
~the dancing fingers w of Paul Chamberlain on bass and the "frightening
frenzy" -inducing drums of Matthew
Staples. We don't know if any of this

The Co 111111 unity

Rev. Mlc~~ tU),~; Theological
Necessltu!s for the 2b t Century"
March 10 at 7 pm

I

I

8

Televlslo. Network
W••k O. 3/7/94

M-.rdl..1f.il(-"· n

•

r-------------- I

This JAZZ TAP SUIIIT was assembled by
Boston's Dance Umbrella as a showcase for tap artists. Performers
include: Savion Glover ("The Tap
Dance Kid" and "Jelly's Last Jam");
Jimmy Slyde and his featherlight
steps; Herbin van Cayseele, who
blends hip-hop, funk and traditional
bebop and swing steps; Diane Walker
rBlack and Blue N) and the dynamic
street duo, Drummin' Two Deep.
Musical accompaniment provided by

A State sale: The Children's Museum's
annual RlNDIAISING AucnON takes place
at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St.,
at7p.m .

Intestinal fortitude: Fresh out on the
Portland music scene, 1IIPI- a fourpiece rock band that "performs the
rhythm and harmony of social unrest"
- plays at Granny Killam's, 55
Market St., at 9 p .m .

Submissions foI' Art & Soul mwt be received In writing on the ThufSIMy prior to
publication. SetHI yOUT caJendar and LIstings Information to ElIzabeth Pealley
Casco Bay Weekly, 55JA Congress Sf., Portland, ME 04101..
'

Women Who Ruij,With the Wolves
Revie,,:~ b,1 ~arlbX Meiners

565 Congress St Portland' 874-2260
Mon·Sat 3-5/5·10; Sun 5·10

Tap happy: Big Sounds From All Over
kicks off -literally - its 1994 concert
series with "Fascinating Rhythms: A
Celebration of Jazz TapH at the
Portland High School Auditorium, 284
Cumberland Ave., at 8 p .m.

saturday 12

M

Discusshm
. .........qpportunities

KABOB'NCURRY

t1

774~465 .

10

thursday

Sister act: The University of Southern
Maine Women's Studies Program
marks today - lmllAnolllllOllEll's
DAY - with a free international panel
in which women from around the
world discuss their lives in southern
Maine at the Campus Center Amphitheater, 92 Bedford St., at 4 p .m .

~ aruf center/ or dialogue
441 Congress Street, PorUand
772-1508·1·800·368·1508
Free parking at Elm Street Garage

Our tandoon Kabob entrees are always
low calorie, low sodium.

My'

tuesday

friday

the Alan Dawson Trio. A 5:30 tap
history lecture is free with concert
tickets. Tix: $20 ($12, kids under 12).

320~257 .

~ '1!f!ffjj;/'.!!}te

Stop by for the BEST classic Pakistani
Cuisine for lunch, dinner or take-ou~
and purchase our delicious spices too. They
add FLAVOR without adding extra calories
or fat only at

THE
WAR

Farewell,

Politics aside, the film tells the life
stories of two male actors and the exprostitute who comes between them.
Though Dorothy Parker said, ~You
can lead a horticulture, but you can't
make her think,N this one might prove
her wrong. This period drama was a
co-winner of the 1993 Palme D'Or at
Cannes.

Let freedom ring: The life
of John Brown
Russwurm, Bowdoin
4' ,,,, College' s first black
R
graduate (in 1826), is
depicted in "REEDOII JOUINEYIIMI," at
Pickard Theater on the Bowdoin
campus, Brunswick, at 2 p .m .

""

The play tells of a Wall Street takeover
artist who decides to buy up a company in a small Rhode Island town,
mowing down 1200 jobs and American values in the process . .. a sort of
nouveau Snidley Whiplash. Tix: $10,
$8 students and seniors.

•••••• •• ••••••• •••••

MARCH 4TH -Bm RfGGAf IN TOWN!
WDOOR

Festival artistic directors Jennifer
Elowitch (violin) and Dena Levine
(piano) perform pieces by Jules
Massenet, Luciano Berio, Franz
Schubert and Bela Bart6k. As a lunch
option, the concert has less calories
than a beef and bean burrito, and it
won' t give you.classical you-knowwhat. A free reception follows . 1-800-

Communist rule and the turmoil of
the Cultural Revolution.

N

ROCKIN'VIBRATION

9

is true, but any band that claims to be
"tougher than one wild woman and
don't taste like chicken" sure deserves
a listen. Tix: $3. 761-2787.

lh

~
~400 Washington Ave. Portland' 797-2621 *i

~ COLLe.CTIVE. @)'
~UJOR.K.S@'
. Goddess Creations • Books • Art • Fashions
Jewelry • Stones • Pottery • Essences • Herbal Care

Mon-Fri 9-7:00, Sat 9 -5:00

~.~*****i5~~

74 India Street Porrland, ME (207) 871-0273
Open : Tues - Sat 11 am - 5:30 pm

~
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ROBERT THURRELLTII'(IsE

Art & Soul continued fram page 16
FRAMERS

a workshop in timbeiframing
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION
To il1lrotiJlee,JerioHs minded, indi1JitkJs to the IZTt ojtimberjrami/lg
in an inttnsiv<, one '1I!t!ek hallds on fJ!orllJhop. The JOCIIS oJthe workshop is to
ellt a smaII timbtrjrame strNCtlt" • raising by hand 011 SatliTfUzY April>3'" 1994
This workshop will run rrom Monday April 18th to Friday April 22, 1994
al our bcamery in Pownal Maine the f~e is $400.00 includes lunc.h.
W < will br happy to co-ordinate lodging and travel plans
depending on your particular needs .

pltastflu flu to 001
'tIJithYO"' qlltuions,
limilttl rpllCl available.

R08ERTTHURRELL TIMBERFRAMERS )09 LIBBY ROAD POWNAL MAINE 04069 207688 "'S

Be on the lookout for our

Best of Portland Issue .
. It's just around the corner

99

FOODEES FAST
BUFFET

ALL YOU CAN EAT
• FULLtuLE SEIMCE
• FULL BAR COMING SOON

• PLENTY OF FREE PJW(JNG

774-4100
688 ForestAve· Portland· Free Parki

stage
"BInd Oat..: An A1nuslne look at R.latlne In tile
'90s" In this All You Can Eat Production Michael
Schulman, David Ives and Harvey Aersteln tell the
stories of three very different couples In veryfamillar
situations In three one-act plays. Shows Feb 25March 5 - Thurs·Sat at 7:30 pm - at the Cave,
downstairs from Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Tix:
$6, admission open only to those age 21 and older.
828-1786.
"Fuclnatlne Rhythms: A Celebration of Jazz Tap"
kicks off the 1994 'BigSounds from All Over Concert
Series. " Presented by Portland Performing Arts, this
Is a lavish celebration of jazz tap -from silky smooth
Swing soft shoe to hlp-hop street dance. Features a
cast of legendary hoofers including Savion Glover,
the 19·year-old star of ' The Tap Dance Kid· and
• Jelly's lastJam: and a regular feature on Sesame
Street; Jimmy Slyde, a 1940s tap legend and movie
star; Diane Walker, star of "8lack and Blue;' and
numerous other sensations. Shows March 11 Friday at 8 pm - at the Portland High School
Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland. At 5:30,
tap historfan Sally Sommer will present a lectUre
about the history of tap Illustrated with a slides and
videos. The lecture Is free with concert tickets. TIx:
$20, $12 kids under 12. 774-{)465.
"Freedom's Joumeym... • is Bowdoin College' s
Masque and Gown Production of an original theater
piece aboutthe life and work of John Brown Russworm,
the college's first Afrfcan-American alumnus, (also
the third African-American to eam a college degree In
the United States) who distinguished himself in
jOumallsm, education and as governor of the Maryland Colony in liberia. Shows March 4-6 - Frl & Sat
at 8:30 pm, Sun at 2 pm - at the Pickard Theater,
Bowdoin College, Maine St, Brunswick. Admission Is
free. 725-3038.
Bobcat Goidthwait Tracing his comedy roots from
teenage years In the saloons of Syracuse, New York,
to the Big TIme (he opened for Nirvana on their most
recenttour- how much bigger can you get?), Bobcat
brings his unique stylings as a funster to the stage
March 4 - Friday at 8 pm - at the State Theater,
609 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $15 & $20. 7735540.
"Happy Days' Portland Stage Company presents a
Samuel Beckett play combining a light comic style
with the absurd In this story of an etemally cheerful
heroine laboring to brighten her life Feb &March 5 Tues·Thurs at 7:30 pm; Frf at 8 pm; Sat at 5 & 9 pm;
Sun at 2 pm - at the Portland Performing Arts
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $13-$28. 7740465.
RWllly JudkIns Freeport Community Services, Freeport
Child Care Services and Freeport Community COOIT
eralive Preschool present this visual and verbal
comedian dedicated to amusing the child In all of us
March 5 - Sat at 2 pm - at the Freeport High
School. TIx: $5, family $25. 865-3985 .

loosen Up Maine's funniest Improvisational comedl·
ans bring their acclaimed show to the Big Potato '
March 5 -Sat at8:30 pm- atthe Marfner's Church
Banquet Center, 368 Fore St, Portland. Doors open
at 6:45, followed by hors d'oeuvres at 7 and dinner
at 7 :30. Tlx: $19.95 not Including tax and gratUity.
Umlted seating. 774-7016.
MIIItIuo Gr....m Dance Company Following a free
pre-jlerformance discussion with Prfnclpal Dancer
Joyce HerTing at 6:30 In the State of Maine Room at
Portland City Hall, Portland Concert Association presents this renowned company performing Aaron
Copland's 'Appalachlan Spring" and other works.
The performance commemorates the 50th annlver·
sal)' of Copland' s memorable score and the 100th
anniversary of Martha Graham 'S birthday and takes
pi ace March 3 - Thurs at 7 :30 pm - at Portland City
Hall Auditorium, 30 MYrtle St, Portland. TIx: $12·
$35. 772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707.
"Motaetrap' Join the odd assortment of guests In
the Great Hall of Monkswell Manor as Studio Theater
presents Agatha Christie's world famous murder
mystery Feb 18-March 6 - Frf·Sat at 7:30 pm, Sun
at 3 pm - at the Chocolate Church Arts Center, 804
Washington St, Bath. TIx: $10, seniors and kids
under 12 $8. 442-8455.
"OU..,· A young boy drags himself from an orphanage to the city streets where he' s employed as a
pickpocket, becomes a gang member, and finally
finds hope with the help of a kind stranger. No, It's
not the Maury Povich show, Its the Portland Lyrlc
Theater's production of the musical version ofCharies
DIckens ' Oliver Twist. The whole family will enj oy the
exploits of Oliver, the Artful Dodger, Fagin and Bill and
Nancy Sikes. Shows Feb 2s.March 13 - Fri end Sat
at 8 pm; Sun at 2 :30 pm-atthe LyrlcTheater, U6
Sawyer St, S. Portland. Tlx: $10 & $12. 79%509.

"other PeopI.'s Money" l / A Public Theater presents this Jerry Stemer play about a Wall Street
shark who Invades a New England town looking for a
quick buck. This savagely funny look at the nastier
side of business shows Feb 2s.March 6 - Wed-Sat
at 8 pm; Sun at 2 pm - at the Public Theater, Maple
and Usbon Streets, lewiston. Tlx: $10, $8 students
and seniors. 782·3200.
"Qullters· USM's Department of Theater' s Russell
Square Players celebrate the joys, sorrows, hard
work and loving play of pioneer women as their
musical story unfolds around a special quilt that tells
the story of a family's life. Shows March 11·20 Wed-Sat at 7:30 pm; Sun at 5 pm -In Russell Hall
on USM's Gorham Campus. TIx:$4-$7. 780-5483.
"snoopylll' Charles Schultz 's Peanuts pals make
this a musical comedy for the whole family, featuring
short ' comlc strips" and energetic songs. Shows Feb
18-March 6 - Fri and Sat at 8 pm; Sun at 2 pm at the Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago lake,
Junction of routes 114 Nand 35, Sebago lake
Village. TIx: $8, seniors and students $6. 642·3743.
"The Cowboy and the TIcer" Hank Beebe's musical
for children plays at Dos Locos Mexican Restaurant,
India and Fore streets, Portland Saturday afternoons
through March 26 at 12:30 pm. TIx: $4, free for
children under 2, family maximum for tickets Is $16.
775-6267.

"The Enchanted Cloak' The Wildwood Marfonettes
present this adaptation of L Frank Baum's fairy tale
March 5 - Sat at 2 pm - at Lewiston Junior High
School, Central Ave, lewiston. TIx: $6 adults, $4 kids
and seniors. 782·7228.
"T.... W.t" Vintage Repertory Company presents
the third play In Sam Shepard's 'famlly trilogy: a
portrayal of sibling rivalry exploring the Amerfcan
family as well as broader cultural values and myths;
the freedom and Independence embodied In the
American west of the past versus the comfort and
security of urban civilization; native Instinct versus
intellectual wit; life versus art and order versus
chaos . Shows March 3-19 - Thurs-Sat at 8 pm - at
the Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St, Portland. Th:
$10. 828-4654.

auditions
Convnunlty Orcheatra of the Portland Symphony
Invites string players to Its Wednesday evening
rehearsals. locations vary. 883-2460.
Italian Folk Erwernble Is auditioning singers and
musicians. 767-3818.
PortiandStae. Cornp...y's Grassroots ProjllCt seeks
female dancers/actors for an original dance/theater
piece. By appointment only. Call Jen Sokola. 8285205 .

concerts
thursday 3
M.I.... Eth.rlde. wtth Matt_ sweet (rock & roll)
8 pm, Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 Civic
Center Square, Portland. TIle $19 .50. 775-3458 or
775-3331.
HICh School District Jazz festival Uazz band music)
2 pm, Westbrook Junior High School , Bridge Street,
Westbrook. Tlx: $3, students and seniors $2. 8540830.
Portland Symphony Orc....tra Youth E.....mbl. S0loists (classical recital) 7 pm, Arst Baptist Church,
Portland. Admission Is free. 773-43191 or 1-800-6392309.

friday 4
KeIth Crook" Michael Katz (classical guitar) 8 pm,
USM's Corthell Concert Hall, 37 College Ave, Gorham.
Tile $8, students and seniors $4. 780-5555.
Devonaqu..... Schooner Fare (annual benefit reunion concert) 8 pm, Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88
Spring St, Portland. Tix: 865·3682 or 761·2143.
P.... French (acoustic rock) 7:30 pm, Raffles Caf~
Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $4. 761.
3930 or 774-8911.

saturday 5
The Oratorto Chorale (Choral Music: From the Inside
Out - for young people) 2:30 pm, Arst Parish
Church, Maine Street, Brunswick. TIx: $10, students
and kids $5. 725-7103 .
York Volc. (vocal jazz ensemble) 8 pm, Port·
land High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave,
Portland. TIx: $6-$15. 772-8630.
WI.... pread Panic lCOI ...... Bruc. Hampton and
the Aqu.lum Rescue Unit (rock/blues/ bluegrass/
Jazz/ fusion) 8 pm, State Theater, 609 Congress St,
Portland. Tix: $15. 773-5540.

sunday 6
Choir F..tlval (combined choir of more than 100
voices from Southern Maine churches) 7 :30 pm ,
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford
St, Portland. Free to the public. 282-4604.
Hoose Family Conc.rt (music for kids and adults) 3
pm, ludeke Auditorium Westbrook College, Stevens
Ave, Portland. nx: $5 . 797·9366.
The Oratorio Choral. (Choral Music: From the Inside
Out - for young people) 2:30 pm, United Church of
Christ, Congress Ave, Bath. nx: $10, students and
kids $5. 725-7103.

monday 7
Boy Sine'" of Main. (Maine made music and song)
7 pm, Falmouth High School Cafetorium, 52 Woodville
Road, Falmouth. TIx: $5. 781·5253.

tuesday 8
Harmony XVIII (All City student musicians) 7 pm,
Portland Exposition Building, 239 Park Ave, Portland.
TIx: $1, kids and seniors 50 cents , families $2. 7746078.

wednesday 9
Gree Brown (folk & pop) 8 pm, Olin Arts Concert Hall,
Bates College, lewiston. Tlx: $8 & $4. 788-6135.
Port....d Chamber Music Festival Preview Concert
(works by Schubert and other composers) 12 noon,
Arst Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. Free.
1-800-320-0257.
Portland Early Music Consort (Bach ' s 309th birth·
day concert) 8 pm, St. Luke 's Cathedral, 143 State
St, Portland. Tlx: $1.0, seniors $5. 773{)942.
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/sIG SOUNDS FROM All OVER PRESEIffi:

Fading Away
Ever since they fonned five years
to make a living rather than the desire
ago and came to Portland not long
to make music. The emphasis on the
after, Pluck Theatre had a hard time
business end of music makes the scene
fitting in the local scene. "It's hard
seem too somber and humorless.
because our hometown hasn' t given
Additionally, most musicians
[pluck Theatre] the time of day," said
usually don't have enough knowledge
Deb Valenti, Pluck Theatre's longtime
of the music business to become
manager and virtual fourth member of
successful. For many, calling up
the band. "We haven't created a
WMPG and requesting their own
following in this town."
songs is their idea of publicity. It's this
At first, they were alienated from
combination of cynicism and naivete
the scene that favored middle-of-thethat obscures the enormous talent in
road cover bands. Now that the scene
the scene.
is starting to become more favorable to
Alas, Pluck Theatre could be
original music, Pluck
considered guilty on
Theatre still doesn't fit in
both counts. They are
since the dominant style
breaking up, or retiring,
is now heavy metal.
because they don't know
Pluck Theatre performs
"The new heavy metal
how to ascend to the
March 5 at Zootz, 31
scene ... that's great and
next level in the music
Forest Ave., at 9 p.m,
all, but we have a hard
business.
And when
Tlx: $3, 773-8187"
time feeling any sense of
asked what advice he'd
unity with it," said Cowan.
give to aspiring musicians, Cowan
To make matters worse, many of the
replied, "Don' t worry about making it.
You can't help thinking about the
crowd that should have been Pluck
Theatre's audience - the alternative,
success aspects of it, but don' t obsess
artsy, Green Mountain Coffee / Maine
about it. .. Some of the best times we've
School of Art crowd - was busy
had as a band have been in the
being clever by calling the band "Suck
rehearsal studio."
Theatre." A close friend of the band
Though they're no longer concerned
about" making it," Pluck Theatre is
once commented that wherever they
were playing was the "deadest place in
planning to release one final cassette.
Cowan calls it "a document of where
Portland." "Five Finger Disco," a
magnificent CD that was not only last
we' ve ended up .. . a low-key, nonyear's best local release, but was also as
ambitious thing ... I'm much more
good as nearly anything released
proud of it than ['Five Finger Disco'] ."
nationally, should have brought that
Recorded in Vermont with Jonathan
crowd into their fold but unfortunately
Williams, the producer of "Five Finger
didn' t.
Disco," the cassette will contain six
It shouldn't be surprising that Pluck
originals and their cover of New
Theatre should have such a hard time.
Order's "Temptation." (At press time,
It's a major miracle that Portland has as
the band was undecided on whether or
many talented bands as it does. The
not they'll include their version of
Greater Portland area has a relatively
Hiisker Dii's "Flexible Flyer.")
small population, and disposable
The band is also currently trying to
income is limited . There may be
get involved in music showcases in
universities in the area, but they don't
Texas and New York City that are
bring in enough residential students to
happening this month. "If something is
make Portland a college town.
going to come up, we' re not going to
Furthermore, most radio stations are
refuse it," said Spring. "If someone
extremely conservative and wouldn't
could show an avenue out of this
even dream of playing local music.
situation, we'd take it." However, the
Add in a police department that is
band isn't expecting anything to come
intent on shutting the entire city down
from these showcases.
by 2 a.m. (with the exception of
Of their experiences, the band is
Dunkin Donuts, of course) and you
more philosophical than bitter. Though
have a recipe of boredom for the local
only Geriach has a definitive direction
music scene. That boredom drives
- he's recorded a solo album, "What
people to seek their forms of
Fred Said," and has played gigs on his
entertainment elsewhere - whether
own - nobody is ready to give up
that be going to the movies, renting
music. While they wished Portland
videos, seeing plays, visiting art
had supported them more, they're
galleries, bar-hopping or even driving
appreciative of the support they did
down to Boston for concerts. And
get, specifically from fonner Zootz
many of the music fanatics, the core
owner / operator Kris Clark and the
audience for any scene, get so
heads of Bad Habits (pluck Theatre's
discouraged that they move away in
label), Bob Tinsdale and George
search of an exciting music scene.
Sweating.
Unfortunately, the bands and artists
"I don't think the band breaking up
of the scene aren' t helping. Sure,
is negative," said Spring. "We made
there's plenty of talent, but too many
our decisions as best we could, and we
bands are too career-oriented. Only a
came to a point where we can't go the
handful seem to make music for its
way we' re going. Something has to
own sake. There's nothing wrong with
happen. It's not happening in one
trying to make a living at music, but
direction, so we're making it happen in
too many musicians obsess about it,
another way."
often repeating that it's hard to make a
When they retire, I hope someone
living as a musician - to anyone
gives them that traditional retirement
who'll listen. The truth is, most music
gift, a gold watch. They deserve it. I
fans don't give a rat's ass if you can't
also hope that many more bands like
support yourself, if they don't love
Pluck Theatre will come along to
your music. What comes through to
relieve Portland's musical boredom.
the fan from many bands is the desire
till

music

The Jazz Tap Summit
FRIDAY, MARCH II, SPM, PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOl. AUDITORIUM
Astunning celebrotioo of jon top - nom silky SIfOOIh swing hoofe~

to the syncopated hip-hop of the street.

• SAVlON GLOVER· The uhimote lop lTeat. • Tap legeoo hny
Slyde. Block &Blue's DiaIe W..... 1IeItin VIII Cayseele nom
Guyona· Josh IiIbannan the Professor of Pulsation· SlTeet Funk
with 1l!umniII' Two Deep 000 the Alan Dawson Trio.
TKKETS: $20 ADUlTS, $12 KIDS UNDER 12,
TO BUY TICKETS, 00714-0465
Fascinating RhyIhms is atOOOng lX0ject of Donee Um1xelia,

,

Boston and New England l'Iesenters.

SportSOled bvPliJsllS Conl~llIIIts and

il1e National Endowment For Th. Arts

BringWlt;Q>;4

Marcb 3 • 7:30 p.m.
City Hall Alditorilm
TIckets: $12, 20,28.35·
' ... 1

I"

lIIIIer 1I11f..,11";

lrol, flail'" IVllllllle
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concerts
•

Upcomlng
Respect for Nature

Stephen BracclottljCaroi I< P.ttI 3/11/94 (pop &
rock) 7:30 pm, Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $3. 761·3930.
Oree Brown 3/11/94 (folk & pop) 8 pm, First Parish
Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $15. 772·
5440.
Portland Symphony Orc....tr. 3/11/94 (youth concert, 'Ustenlng to Beethoven') 9:30 & 11 am,
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland.
Tlx: $2. 773-8191 or 1-80063~2309.
Marcus Roberta Trio 3/12/94 Uazz/rhythm & blues)
8 pm,lewlston Junior High School, Central Avenue,
lewiston. Tix: $17 & $15.782·7228 or 1-80Q.{)3~
2919.
Veeoltawlnna/HeartstrinCS/Klm Volk 3/ 12/ 94 (a
cappella/ folk, country & bluegrass/ satire) 8 pm,
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. 92~
3866 or 247·3461.
HUCh Maaakela/Mlrlam Makeba 3/ 13/ 94 (R&B,
jazz, music from South Africa) 7:30 pm, State Theater, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $18 & $22,
special $32 ticket includes South African dinner.
773·5540.
Portland Rossini Club 3 / 13/ 94 (vocal and Inst,,>mental music) 3 pm at USM's Corthell Concert Hall,
37 Coll ege Ave, Gorham. Tix: $3. 78()'5256.
Portland Symphony Chamber Orch8ltra with Karen
Stickney and Michael Rifkin 3/ 13/ 94 (classical
music/ theatrical performance) 2 & 6 pm, Eastland
Ballroom, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland . Tix:
$22. 773-8191 or 1-80063~2309.

rJf!j,

THE WINTER ADVENTURES
OF GRITTY McDUFF

{J/"iffg {JOt]!} Wegt
To thB My~tBliofJg
Woodfold~ A'BI}!
Thursday March 3
5-9 p.m.

~~t,~

clubs

McDuff's
Happy Hour
AT THE

Jim Oalant Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S.
Portland. 775-8161.
Deejay Tim Shaney (techno/ tribal/trance) The Underground, 3 Spring St.. Portland. 773-3315.
Tempest (aggressive rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub

at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.
All A&es Vertigo (all ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest
Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

saturday 5
Jimmy" the Soul cat. (blues) The Big Easy, 416
Fore 51. Portland. 78()'1207.
TBA Brian Soru, 57 Center St, Portland. 78()'1506.
Bill Campbel, Sheila Olynn, The Beetles Comedy
Team (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore
St., Portland. 774-5554.
Eight to the Bar (high energy dance) 005 locos
Restau'r ant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-8267 .
Foul Play (fast alternative) Geno's, 13 Brown St,
Portland. 772·7891.
Active Culture (world beat) Granny Killam 's Indus·
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787.
Danny Gravas I< Matt Foster (Blues/ New Orleans)
Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739.
Elderberry Jam (psyched elic originals) leo 's Bi~
lIards, corner of Exchange and Fore streets, Portland.
78Q.1111.
Big Hot Sun (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.
Eye 2 Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
The Upsetters (R&B) Raoul' s Roadside Attraction,
86 5 Forest Ave , Portland. 77 3-6886.
Jazz Connotations Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland .
774-4200.
Kahtunas (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S.
Portland. 767-4627.
Twisted Roots/ Only living Witness/ Rotors to Rust
(hard rock) T·Birds , 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 77 38040.
Gil Donatelli Tipperary Pub , Sheraton Tara Hotel, S.
Portland. 775-8161.
Deejay Tim Shaney (techno/ tribal/trance) The Underground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 77 3-33 1 5.
Tempest (aggressive rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave , Portland. 775-1944.
Pluck The.tre with Miles Dethmuflen, Between
Dreams (three bands for three bucks) Zootz , 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

thursday 3

sunday 6

The Rhythm Ash (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St,
Portland.7B()'1207.

Baker I< Thompson Band (blues) The Big Easy, 416
Fore St, Portland. 78()'1207.

Bill Campbell, Sheila Glynn, The Beetles Comedy
Team (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore
St. , Portland. 774-5554.

Son Seals Blues Band (burning Chicago blues) Oos
locos Rest aurant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-8267 .

Paneaea Uazz-blues fusion) Granny Killam 's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787 .
Eye 2 Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.

A Gritty

Tribe w/ Bicycle Thieves (rock) T·Blrds, 126 N. Boyd
St, Portland. 773-8040.

larry Coryell Uazz guitar) Raoul's Roadside Attrac·
tion , 865 Forest Ave, Portland. All ages show. 7736886.
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.
Annl ClarkI< Pat Foley (unplugged rock )T-8irds, 126
N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.
Greg Powers (las er karaoke) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-8161.
Deejay Bob look (he avy dance/ live karaoke In front
room ) The Und ergrou nd, 3 Spring St.. Portland. 7733 315.

Albert Otis Blues Band Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St,
Portland. 772·2739.
Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
National Headliner Comedy with Bob Salball< guests
T·Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-804.0.
Deejay Tim Shaney (heavy dance) The Underground,
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315.
BeBop Jazz Ensemble (Sunday afternoon jazz) Vic·
tory Dell & Bake Shop, 299 Forest Ave, Portland .
772·7299.
Jim DUlly (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port·
land. 773-0093.
Deejay Bob look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland . 773-818 7.

Open Mlc with Kemy Grimsley (acoustic rock) The
Wrong Brot hers ' Pub at Port Bi ll iards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland. 775-1 944.

monday 7

Decade Music (,60s· '80s alt ernative danc e) Zootz,
31 Forest Ave , Portland. 773-8187 .

laser Karaoke with Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore
St, Portland. 78()'1207 .
TBA Brian Boru , 57 Center St, Portland. 78()'1506.

friday 4
Red Ught Revue (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St,
Portland. 78()'1207.
Bm Price (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St,
Portland. 773-9873.
TBA Brian Boru , 57 Center 51. Portland. 7BO·1506.

Pottland Headl ight Pale Ale
Black r:ly ~tout
McDuff'!: Winter Wheat

Bill Campbell, Sheila Glynn, The Beetles Comedy
Team (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore
St.. Portland. 774-5554.
Rockln' Vibration (reggae) Dos locos Restaurant,
31 India St, Portland. 775-8267.

·PRIZ~~·
·GIV~AWAY~·

Portland Pitate!: Ticket!:

The BeBop Jazz Ensemble Free StreetTaverna, 1 28
Free St, Portland. 774-1114 .

• T-~hitt &
Pint Gla~~
Giv(!away~

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
396 FORE ST.
IN PORTLAND'S OLD PORT
772·BREW

Brother Eye and Chilmark (lou Reed/ Ramonish
rock) Geno ' s, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.
Darien Brahms (rock) Granny Kill am ' s Industrial
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787 .
Skeleton Crew (rock) leo's Billiards, corner of Ex·
change and Fore streets, Portland. 78()'lll1.

Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444 .
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End,
52 Wharf St, Portl and . 773-0093 .

tuesday 8
Opan Jazz Jam Bebop' s Cafe, 548 Congress St,
Portland. 828-8551.
Open Blues Jam (b.y.o - drum set available) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland . 78()'1207.
Tuscaloosa (m usical comedy) Oos locos Restaurant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-8267.
The Urge (horned alternative) Geno ' s, 13 Brown St,
Portland. 772·7891.
Cattle Call (Hil lbilly Country Blues) Gritty McDuff' s,
- 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739.
Bob Junior Project (rock) Old PortTavern,ll Moulton
St, Portland. 774-0444 .

Big Hot SUn (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.

Writers' Open Mlc with Annl Clark and Bemlce.
lewis (any originals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction,
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8886.

Eye 2 Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.

Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring
Point Caf~, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.

Papa loves Mambo (calypso/ world beat/ R&B)
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Port·
land. 773-6886.

Stete St ...t Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans
jazz) Steamers at Jordan' s Restaurant. 700 Main St,
S. Portland. 78Q.8434.

Jau Connotetlons Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland.
774-4200.

Kaht_ (rock) Spring Point Caf~,175 Pickett St, S.
Portland. 767-4627.
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Geeklove

The
Restaurant Critic
has found US.
Have you?

"Merry Men" is
a return trip to
the ghouls of
Egypt, Maine

• "At Anthony's, the
creative streak shows"

• by Margot Brown McWilliams
Thanks to the talents of Stephen
King and Carolyn Chute, it's a
wonder there's a tourism industry in
the state of Maine or that there are
any f1atlanders who want to move
in. The Maine presented by these
two writers is a pretty horrific place.
Horror is the engine that drives
King's writing; Chute's is driven by
righteous indignation.
Her vengeance is toward
MA TRIX BANKCORP ENERGY
INTERNATIONAL (Capitalization
Illustration/David Tamura
of SIGNIFICANT TERMS is a device Carolyn Chute once again champions the "mashed" population.
she relies on frequently in "Merry
And these sensational descriptions are endlessly repetitive. One
Men") - which is, obviously, everything that makes up America
today: big government, big corporations, big banks, big hospitals,
character (sorry, caricature), a California girlfriend imported by
big chain stores. And wealthy people. In other words, her
Forest Johnson's son Jeff, is a sex-bomb. Chute wants to be sure
vengeance is toward the times. She is
that we understand this. For the short duration of her time in
the outraged champion of that
Egypt this woman<hild<reature giggle-snorts, licks her lips
and takes little sexy gulps of air. This cartoonish description,
"mashed" (her favorite verb) and
anachronistic segment of the
mildly interesting the first time, is merely irritating by the
"Merry Men" by Carolyn
population of an earlier, kinder
fifteenth.
Chute, Harcourt Brace and
America - the small farmer.
Although "Merry Men" does have a plot - the poor and
Co. 695 pages. $24.95.
downtrodden fighting a losing battle against PROGRESS Who could possibly disagree with
the first 500 pages are more like an immense album of rambling
her outrage? Who among us doesn't fear the dizzying, headlong
speed with which our world is becoming a computerized, plasticcharacter sketches that go on and on to the point of exhaustion. It's
carded, monolithic and impersonalized megalopolis? Who among
like looking at a family album that has 50 nearly·identical pictures
of the same person, the same party. Chute doesn't make her
us doesn't fear agribusiness and long for the return of country
roads, distant silos and fields dotted with Herefords?
points, she clubs you with them - hard, and repeatedly.
"I want whoever reads my book," Chute said in an interview
Novels without plots are certainly not new, but this one simply
with the New York Times upon the 1985 publication of "The Beans
feels directionless and unraveled. Characters appear and
disappear, often without explanation (like Forest Johnson's
of Egypt, Maine," "to care about the working poor. Give the poor a
little dignity."
grandson Eli). Fair enough: this is the way life really is. But much
The trouble is, Chute defeats her own purpose. The characters
that occurs and is made to seem SIGNIFICANT, never gets
she creates - whether they're the incestuous, yellow.toothed,
explained.
violent Beans; the prototypical old farmer/patriarch Merlin Soule
There is a consistent suggestion throughout that something
sinister and dangerous is occurring or is about to occur. Trucks
and his enormous, noisy brood; the workaholic Forest Johnson, Jr.,
owner of a backhoe and bulldozing company; the equally hard
pass slowly, menacingly, in the night. Phones shrill, but go
working Barrington-Fogg-Dougherty clan; the "rich" Curry
unanswered. Doors close. Looks are exchanged. Something can be
family; and all the endless and variegated characters in betweensmelled, sensed. Security lights give the outside a "newly
are not characters. They're caricatures. Every one of them has
menacing look. Fear is in the air. But these hints are so oblique something either BIG or small about them that is weird, bizarre or
coy, even - and unexplained, that the reader is left in the dark as
to what they mean, And then, not much of a dire nature happens
grotesque.
With the exception of Unk Walty (who' s as bizarre as the rest of
anyway, except in the final encounter with THEM.
them, but in a lovable way), Anneka DiBias (who seems to be
And in Chute's rendition of THEM, credibility is stretched. The
based on Chute herself) and Carroll Plummer, the deaf saint,
individuals who comprise THEM are, without exception, vile,
there's no one in "Merry Men" who is ultimately likable or
heartless, evil. If Chute is attempting to create a Manichean
admirable. There are no real heroes.
universe, she's got it skewed. Whereas white doesn't come in pure
Admittedly, these folk shoulder some good causes. The Soule
white, but in various stages of "smoodgy" grayness in Chute's
family cares for a brain-impaired sister - if not always lovingly, at
world, black comes unrelentingly in black - pure, absolute black.
least constantly. Annika DiBias fights against all societal wrongs,
It is difficult to believe that when her protagonists enter final battle
but especially against the hunting of animals. And Uoyd fights
with THEM, they encounter not one single compassionate human
against THEM. But in all that goes on that's supposed to make one
being. Not one. It's as if her Egyptians had suddenly found
like the folks of Egypt, there's always a weird, sinister
themselves trying to negotiate with members of the SS, rather than
undercurrent.
with the cops, hospital officials, pharmacists and others in moreor-less innocent southern Maine.
Among the characters one is supposed to like (1 think), Uoyd
Barrington (the Robin Hood alluded to in the book's title), has a lot
While there is no denying the takeover of small farms and
of brains and schooling, but operates on a small and petty scale in
family businesses by huge, out-<Jf-state banks, Wal·Marts and
THE BIG WAR, ·and is ultimately heinous. Forest Johnson, who
lumber giants, or the grimness of the jail of poverty, most
also doggedly fights the inevitable take-<Jver by THEM, is, on
individual people are still, by and large, pretty compassionateoccasion, also pretty heinous. As is Merlin Soule on certain
even if they do work in a large hospital.
matters, though in the end he shows the most (and wonderful1y
And finally, Chute, of the "uncultivated" voice, is far from
crazed) courage in telling THEM to shove it.
uncultivated. Without argument, she is a master of the language of
The populace of Egypt, Maine perpetually has cigarettes
rural, poverty-stricken Maine. But she is equally capable of
dangling from the purple holes of their mouths, They're either
eloquent, Simple, expository writing. Whereas her jarred·up,
huge, or they're scarecrows -or they're something else that's
nerved-up narrative style worked in "The Beans, "Merry Men"
unattractive. And they don't speak to each other; they shriek,
could benefit from more simple narration.
whine, gurgle, scream, snicker, wail or snarl. In one scene, table
Chute's final sin is that she preaches. The last couple hundred
conversation is described as thus: "Each throat and tongue and
pages of the book amount to a diatribe. Again, she doesn't make
walls of the mouth push out the words of a plump, almost
her point, she hammers it.
glutinous pitch and inflection."
Chute has ample native talent. Her eye for detail is unerring, as
Why? Is there something wrong with these people? Do they all
is her ear for the dialect. Her description is vivid and her subject
have some sort of deformity? This description is gross. One would
matter compelling. But the ultimate sadness of this novel is that
she has been seriously betrayed by her editor. This is a book that
guess that Chute is describing a pen full of pigs at slaughter time
or a nocturnal gathering of slugs in the lettuce patch. Her
should be 300 pages, not nearly 700. Pared down, and balanced
descriptions feel forced, striving hard for sensation.
out, "Merry Men" would be a much more powerful novel. CI1I
H
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• ... "If you can't find
something for lunch at
Anthony'S, you're probably
not hungry."

• ... "mini canones just the
right size for lunch ($2.99)"
• AU quotes from "Cheap Eats" PPH 2/3/94

***FOOD ****SERVICE
***VALUE FOR MONEY

ANTHONY'S

Wr:li~
Kitchen

151 Middle Street· Next to Videoport
774-8668 open nights and weekend.

Open For
Lunch or Dinner
O ur pub fare is excellent.
Some of the fi nest meals served in Portland .

APPEARI NG LIVE
M ar. 3 CRICKLEWOOD
Mar. 4 TARA'S MINSTRELS
Mar. 5 JEFF AMULAR
Mar. 7 GEORGE WORTHLY

780·1506
57 CENTER STREET PO RTLAND
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

'111t

~W~J
1I, JR.t~
Dinner Menu
through March lOth

Appetizers:
• Crabcakcs with rcmouladc sauce
~ Smokro trout with horseradish cream
• Chicken and rosemary sausage with
purple cabbage
• Spinach and pine nut turnovers

Soups 6- Salads:
• Borscht

• Caesar salad
• Fresh mozurdla with artichoke heam and
rOilSted peppers
• Wintcr greens with apples. celery and walnuts

Entrees:
• Halibut filet with lemon. dill and creme fraiche
• Maine shrimp with prosciutto, (Omatocs and

angel hair
• Venison ragout with wild mushrooms. red wine
and herbs
, Free range chicken with fresh ginger and limes

• Duck breast with raspberry coUlis and oranges
• Sweetbreads with Pommery mwtard, brandy
and cream
• Cassoulcc with lamb and Portuguese sausage
• Leek. olive and sun-dried tomato tart

Free Parking Available

58 Pine St, 773-8223
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Art & Soul continued from page 22

New York Voices

d
j

J A Z Z

POP

The Voices do it all -

from scat

and a cappe lla to dynamic instru-

ENSEMBLE

clubs

Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf
St, Portland. 773{)093.

This talented vocal/instrumental

Open Band Jam lootz, 31 ForestAve. Portland. 7738187.

Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "MidMaine Artists In Portland, " a multl-medla exhibit of
works by six Dover-foxcroft artists shows through
March 5. Gallery hours: Wed-Sat 12-4.846-4721.

with critics and music lovers from

wednesday 9

Exe"'nge Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland.
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N.
Cohen. Gallery hours: 10-6 dally. 772-0633.

Ne w Yo rk to Los Angeles.

The Red U&1rt Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.

Frost GullyGaaery 411 Congress St, Portland . Group
show of gallery artists. Hours: Man-Sat 12-7. or by
appointment. 773-2555.

Darmon Meader, has won kudos

TBA Brian Baru. 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506.

March 5- 8:00 pm
Porda'" Hiliit SChOOl Thuter
TIckets: $15; Students $6
Gan PCA: 112-8630
Presented /1/ collaboration u'ilh i'm ven;i/}' of
S(mthi!m Maine ClIlllIral Affa irs u'ilh support

l rom the 1/),- Mush: Department

Elderberry Jam (psychedelic originals) Granny Klllam's
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·
2787.
Bachelors' NI&1rt (topless) Moose Ailey, 46 Market
St, Portland. 774-5246.
Bob Junior ProJect (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton
St. Portland. 774-0444.
Irish NI&ht with Mlck O'Brien (I~sh folk) Shamrock,
436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1ll1.
captaIn Caveman w/ Shark SMdwlch (rock) TBirds. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.

~
- Lo s Allgeles Times

Deejay Bob Look (danCing) The Underground, 3
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315 .

11'9111

Electric Open Mlc with 'Tilt's Bone (b.y.o.jam) The
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland. 775-1944.

M/~ to~;a.ru'(OI(J>.
Porllond Concerl Associalion • 262 Cumberland Ave.Portiand. ME 04101 • 207-772-8630 or 1·800·639-2707 ME/NH-DolWlled ~ lo'!l D."." North
l'===.=_.=
.. _.=
...._. _.._. _... __.. _... _.__..__ . . _.._._. _______.____._______ _

Zootz Plrllte Radio NI&ht with Deejay PIUIde......
nlum (alternative. Industrial, gothiC dance) lootz, 31
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

dancing
Gotts Dance, Inc., 657 Congress St, Portland. Smokeand chem·free dances with swing. Latin & ballroom
music Fridays from 9-12 pm. $5. Free parkIng. 7733558.

Why are you
still paying
a monthly fee
for checking?
"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a month."
Well that's $72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year
you could put to better use. That's why it's time
to open a Citibank Checking Account.

No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension
directly deposited to your Regular Checking
Account, we'/I waive the monthly service
charge plus your first order of checks will be
free. Then write as many checks as you like,
because there are no per check charges. Plus,
there's no charge to use your
Citicard®to make purchases
and get up to $200 cash back
from checking at your nearby
Shop 'n Save Supermarket.

, ,
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I ,
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THE
South Portland
-..£

,
j

I
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Mill Creek
170 Ocean St.
767"5573

CITI
Northgate
362 Allen Ave.
878-8655

The Moon, 427 Fore 51. Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm
on ... Tues - '70s night, $1 drinks; Wed - Ladies
Night. 75t drinks for women; Whacky Thurs - wild
music. $1.25 drinks; F~ -no cover with valid college
10; FrI·Sat, $1.75 drinks. 50t drafts before 10 p.m.
772·1983.

Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1
am. No cover. 7744200.
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd 51. Portland . Sun: comedy
night; weekdays : special events; Frl & Sat: rock &
roll. dance. 773-8040.
The Undercround, 3 Spring St. Portland. Open nightly
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover Thurs
or Sun). Cover for special shows. 773-3315.

No Monthly Fee
Just For Trying Citibank
If your employer doesn't offer Direct
Deposit, it's still easy to enjoy Citibank
checking with no monthly fee . Right now
we're offering six months of checking with no
monthly fee plus your first order of checks
free. After that, we'll waive the monthly
service charge every month you maintain a
combined average balance of $1,500 in your
Citibank accounts. And there's no monthly fee
for your money market and savings when
they' re linked to your checking account.
Try Us!
We're sure you'll like us, and the
sooner you open a Citibank checking account, the sooner you can say
goodbye to monthly fees.

Portland
Citicorp Park
100 Foden Rd.
761-2620

MaIne Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every
Sat 9-mldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required.
773'()002.

Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. Portland. Techno. rave. trance
and progressive open house with Deejay Dale Charles
on Thursdays. Request night (no cover) with Deejay
Bob Look on Sundays. 773-8187.

NEVER
Old Port
176 Middle St.
761"5926

Guild and the Creative Health Foundation shows
through March 25. "Outsider art" or "art brut" Is
defined. In part. by the unique vision and mediums
chosen by the Indlvldual artlsts. This show focuses
on the work of guild members who have struggled
with the Isolation and loneliness of mental Illness.
Hours: Thurs & Fri from 1·7 or by appointment. 7998575.

mentals and lively pop favorites.

ensemble, led by Maine's own

"The Voices are a delight."

CrHt.... GuIld 20 Danforth St, Portland. The first
annual Outsider Art Exhibit presented by the Creators

SLEEPS "

art
openIngs
Chamber of Commerce of Greater Portland 145
Middle St, Portland. Opening reception March 11
from 5-7 for exhibit of USM student works. Shows
through March 29. Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5. Free admls·
sion. 772·2811.
Paula Paulette-Contemporuy 3 Milk St, Portland .
Opening receptions March 3 from 5:30-7:30 and
March 5 from 4-6 for exhibit of new works by Cha~le
Hewitt. Shows through March 30. Hours: Tues-Sat
10-6. 87~19.

around town
African Imports omd New EnCIand Arts 1 Union St.
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions:
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours:
10-9 Mon-Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-9505.
AREA Gallery Campus Center. USM/92 Bedford St,
Portland. "Two views of the Self: Paintings by Ruth
Frisch Dealy and Anne Harris" shows through March
4. "Love and Other Passions." exhibit of polaroid
photo mosaics by Silvia Taceonl shows March 6
through April 29. Gallery hours: MorH'ri 7·10, Sat·
Sun 10-7. 780-4090.

DeerInC Str. .t 6 Deering St.
Portland. Exhibition of 37 oil paintings by Charles
Movalli shows through March 19. Hours: Tues-5at
11·5 the first two weeks of the show, by chance or
appointment the third week. 772·9605.

The Art Gallery at SIx

Kennebunk

Falmouth

Downtown Route I
102 Lafayette Center
985-4731

200 U.S. Rt. 1
781-4292

With Direct Deposit of your pay. pension or Social Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be waived. Fee waNer is guannteed
for at least one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit, the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months and then waived each month you
maintain a combined average balance of $1,500 for the statement period in your checking. savings. money market. CD. IRA Money Market and IRA CD accounts. When linked to
iii. checking account, there is no monthly serlice charge for money market or savings accounu. Six month trial offer and first order of 200 standard checks free offer valid onty (or
new customers thru 6/30194. Monthly service charges and fee warver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdraW3ls from Citibank ATMs worldwide, $1 fee for cash
withdrawals from shared network ATMs. Citibank (Maine), NA Member FDIC

The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Congress St, Portland. An exhib~ion of the work of area
high school students competing for Maine College of
Art scholarships shows March 4-6. Hours: Tues-Sun
11-4, Thurs until 9. 775-5152.
Chrlstln.'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody
Dube, photographs by Jerilyn Caruso. Shows until
further notice. Hours: MorH'ri 7-2:30, Sat·Sun 9-2.
774-2972.

Gr. .nhut Galleries 146 Middle St. Portland. Group
show of gallery artlsts featuring works by Margaret
Gerding. Mary Brosnan. Leo Brooks, Ann SteinAaron, Thomas Connolly, Tom Hall and many others
shows through March. Gallery hours: MorH'rl 105:30. Sat 10-5. 772·2693.
J.welers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor. Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
10-6 daily. 773-8824.
Jewoll Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia
McMullin. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5. or by appointment.
773-3334.
June FItzpatrIck Gall.ry 112 High St, Portland.
"Pastel and Colored Pencil," works by Mimo Robinson
show through March 5. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·5. Thurs
12-8. 772-1961.

lewis Gallery Portland Public Library. 5 Monument
Square. Portland. "Architectural Drawings " by Russell
Scott Burditt shows during March . Hours: Mon, Wed
& Fri 9-6. Tues & Thurs 12-9, Sat 9·5. 871-1700.
MaIn. HIstory Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland.
"Urban Evolution: Maine' s Downtowns In Transition"
and "Aora. Fauna and Stuffed Birds: A Look Back at
at the Portland Society of Natural History" show
through March 5. "Ships and Shipbuilding on Casco
Bay" shows March 9 through the summer featuring
paintings. lithographs, manuscripts and other works
and artifacts. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4. 879-0427.
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore 51. Portland. "Wedding Band Show" featuring handcrafted designs by
various artists shows through March 31. Gallery
hours: Mon-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6. 775-3822.
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. "The
Spirited Earth: Aboriginal paintings from Australia"
shows through March 31. Galleryhours: Tues·Sat 126 , or by appointment. 871-1078.
Tho•• Moser Cablnetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave,
Portland . Mixed media paintings by Portland artist
Usa Bentlycurrently show. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5.7743791. 774-3791.
Nat..ally Maine 5 1/ 2 Moulton St. Portland. Water·
colors by William Denlcco, earth visions by Andrew
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor
prints by John Dimillo currently show. Hours: Sun·
Thurs 10-6, FI1·Sat 10-9. 774'()808.
The N_ Art Gallery 121 Center St. Portland. "Casco
Bay Revisited." paintings by Gomez RIcker. Ongoing.
Hours: 11-10 daily. 874-2844.
Photography C.....p 547A Congress St, Portland.
"Recent Photographs from the West" by Stephen
Husbands shows through March 15. Hours: Tues &
Thurs 12·7, Sat 9-5. orby appointment. 761·2113 or
773-8830.
The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con·
gress St, Portland. "Sabbatical Works" by Ed Dou·
glas show through March 9. Gallery hours: Mon-fri 95. 775-5154.
Plnetree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St.
Portland. Groupshow of gallery artists through March.
Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 9:3()'5:3O. 773·3007.
Portland Museum of Art Sev.n Congress Square,
Portland . Hours: Wed.fri 10-4. Sat 10-5, Sun 12-5.
Admission : adults $4. senior citizens and students
with 10 $3, youth 8-18 $1, children 6 and under are
free. Museum admission is free 10-rlOon the first
Saturday of the month and 4-6 on the first Thursday
of the month. 773·ARTS or 1-800639-4067. Family
Festival takes place March 5 from 10-3 featuring
family activities related to museum exhibits and
family tours.
° The SCott M . Black Collection A sampling from
Scott Black' s 19th- and 20ttH:entury paintings and
sculptures, Including works byChagail and ToulouseLautrec. Ongoing.
'From Courbet to Motherwell: 191h- and 20thCentury European and American Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir. Picasso.
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries.
Ongoing.
'FIrst Women'. FIlm and VIdeo Festival In celebr..
tion of Women's History Month, PMA, the Maine
Women 's Fund and USM's Women's Studies Program are collaborating on this Inaugural event March
5 from 11 am-l0 pm. All films and vldeos featured
In the festival were created by and about women by
local , national and international filmmakers . Show·

Ing from 11 am-l pm are " Log Drive" and " Giant
Horses. " two different perspectives on two Maine
pastimes -log drivlng and draft horse competitions ;
followed by " Renascence," an interpretive documentarycapturing the mood and spirit of one of America's
greatest writers, Edna St. Vincent Millay; Showing at
1:30 pm Is "Until She talks ." aboutayoungwoman's
fight to protect her friends from false accusations;
showing at 4 pm Is "Children of Fate, " Sundance AIm
festival winner and Academy Award nominee about
italian streeNlfe; showing from 7:30-10 pm are
"Guerillas In our Midst, " a fast-paced and high energy
documentary of the Guerilla Girls, the anonymous
group of New York Women artists; "illusions." a
drama centered on two black women In Hollywood's
great studio days and lastly. "Short Alms" by Jane
Campion. Admission: $7-$20. Special guest moderators of panel discussions IncludeChariotte Renner
of Maine Public Rad lo's Maine Things Considered
and television producers M imi Edmunds and Susan
Todd. For complete schedule Information call the
museum.

Laneuac.:

'Graphic
PrlntrnllkInC and Popular Culture, 1960-1990 explores the relationship between
the art of printmaking and the Images used by
communications media. The 60 prints In the exhibition are drawn primarily from the museum's perm..
nent collection. Shows through April 3. Gallery Talks
on this exhibit take place March 3 at 5:30 pm and
March 5 aUl am. Paid museum admission required.

"Alex Katz:

Four PaIntings shows through April 3.

'Perspectlv..: A Circle ofNlnefeatures a sculptural
Installation bycontemporaryartlstsAiexandra Merrill
and Katanna Wesllen. who collaborated on the project
over a five-year period. Shows March 12 through May
22. Meet the artists March 12 at 3 pm for a
discussion of the exhibition. Paid admission required.
'PauI Strand: Selected Photocraphs Twenty photographs created by renowned Ame~can photographer
Paul Strand from 1916-1963 recording his travels In
Europe, Africa and the Near East, as well as landscape images from Maine and upstate New York
shows through March 13.

Best of Portland
It's just around the corner

NOW• • UNION S_ION

MET·R)(

' Vincent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rod~gue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS . Ongoing.

ENGINEERED FOODS

Renalssanc. Antiques ""d FIne Art 221 Commer·
clal 51. Portland. Nlneteenth-century paintlngs. m..
rine antiques. 18th- and 19t1H:entury Oriental fur·
nlshlngs. sterling sliver and palntlngs by Terry Wolf
and John Dehllnger. 879-0789.

LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE!

Th. SteIn Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Works by 65
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary
American studio glass artlsts including Peter Andres,
Rick Eckerd, Melanie Guernsey, Robert Mickelsen,
Thomas Scoon, Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield
currently show. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11·
5. 772·9072.
Stlilwood Books 19 Pleasant St. Portland. Polaroid
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours:
Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0480.
Unlv....ty of Southern MaIn. Portland Campus
Center 92 Bedford St. Portland. Exhibit of portraits.
photographs and quotations of Black history in Maine
used In makIng the documentary film. "Anchor of the
Soul" currently shows. Hours: MorH'rI7·10. Sat-Sun
10-7.780-4090.

out of town
BowdoIn Colleg. Museum of Art Walker Art Buil ding.
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun
2-5. 725-3275.
' Bowdoln Creat..: FourVear. of Student Art marks
the l00th anniversary of the opening of the Walker
Art Building and shows through June 10. The exhlbi·
tion features the work of more than 80 students.
·Cr....curr.nts Works originating from Africa. Asia.
the ancient Greek world and the Americas that
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's
collection show through June 26.

' The Legacy of James Bowdeln '" An exhibit of
James Bowdoln's 1811 bequest of paintings, draw·
Ings, books and mineralogical specimens show
through June 26.
' Orlentallsm: Visions oft"" MIddle East omd N _
ern Indl_ featuring works by 19t1H:entury French and
British artists shows through March 27.
Cry of the Loon Route 302, S. Casco. "Pictures and
Painted Pieces" by Susan Amons, including
monot)pes and palntedfumiture show through March
13. Hours: dally 9:30-5:30. 655-5060.
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick.
Painted wall reliefs by Duane Paluska show through
March 19. Hours: Mon.fri 1·5, Sat 14 and by appoint·
ment. 442-8128.
LewIston/Auburn Colleg. 55 Westminster St.
Lewiston. A Maine artists only exhibit of paintings,
ceramics. fumlture. rugs, tapest~es, photographs,
jewelry and other media sponsored by L/A Arts
shows March l1-April8. Viewing hours: Mon-Thurs 88. FI1 8-4:30. Works will be sold at auction Ap~1 9.
782-7228 or 1-800639-2919.
MaIne Maritime Museum Maritlme History Building,
243 Washington St, Bath. Current exhibits include
"Maine Ships Portrayed by Edouard Adam: shows
through March 13; "A Story to Tell." shows through
April 9; ·Shlpwreck!" shows through October 2;
"Family Aeets: ongoing; "A Maritime History of
Maine." ongoing. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-5. Admission: $6. 443-1316.
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Fitness Depot

Call for details 879-9114
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Union Station

Union Station
Fitne•• Deoot
.,.... "'dea 1PIIoM,.w.-.

Union Station Plaza, Portland

879-9114

Your stereo will never
beg or rollover. But now it
can pial. Dead and Vivaldi
and Third World and
30 different music

stations from this
MCtuner.

"JllV/ %~~
<.;;

~

r"'''"
t1
MC stands for Music Choice. 1he new
music service that gives you 30 diffelent
stations of commercial-free, CD-quality sound"
Just call your local cable company"
Music Choice. It's choice music.

One Earth Imports 140 Main St, Freeport. "Bom of
Dreams and Whimsy," works by the master carvers
of the Oaxaca Valley. Shows until further notice.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:30-6, Frl-Sat 9:30-6. Sun 11-6.
865-3255 .
PeJepscot M ....um 159 Park Row. Brunswick. -Worth
a Thousand Words : Contemporary Images of Joshua
L. Chamberlain," shows through 1994. Uthographs,
oil paintings and sculpture produced since 1982
portray the Civil War veteran and former president of
Bowdoin College. Hours: MorH'ri 9-4:30. the first Sat
of each month 1-4. 729-6606.

3O-Station Music Service

Call 1-800-0RDER-MC today.
And get free instalation.

PraxIs 184 Lower Main St, Freeport. Hours: Thurs·
Mon 10-5. 86!Xl201.
Unlverslty of Sout"'m MaIne Art Ga".ry 3 7 College
Ave, Gorham. "Portraits: Artist and Sitter." selec·
tions from the Burk Collection, featuring 60 works on
paper by 19th- and 2Oth-century American and European artists Including Milton Avery. James Whistler,
Edgar Degas, Aubrey Beardsley, Edvard Munch.
Edouard Manet. Auguste Renoir and Giorgio de
Chirico shows March 8-24. Gallery Hours: Sun-Thurs
12-4. 780-5409.
We"ehan Ubr_ry St. Joseph's College. Standish.
"Montage of the Seasons: an exhibit of 31 quilts
created by Jeanette Brewster and Tonya Nichols,
shows through March 4. 892-6766 Xl776.

IS AVAILABLE THROUGH

----3[(8
Public Cable
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E RET art
other
ARDEN
A wonderful version of a timeless
story, perfect for family viewing.

SUNDAY AT 2:30 PM
MAINE

SION

Art In the Afternoon Those age 55 and over are
invited to work with Ann Planta Kollegger March 11
from 1:30-3:30 pm to leam the history of design and
to tour the museum's galleries to study graphic art.
as well as using printmaking techniques to create

your own work. No previous experience necessary. all
materials provided. advance registration and payment required. Cost: $30 for museum members.
$36 for nonmembers. Portland Museum of Art.
Seven Congress Square. Portland. 775-6148.
Auction of Fine Artworks featuring a wide variety of
works by prominent artists known woridwide takes
place March 3 at the New Meadows Inn in West Bath
to benefit the Chocolate Church Arts Center in Bath.
Preview begins at 7 pm with the bidding starting at 8
pm. Wine. cheese and hot hors d'oeuvres will be
available . Donation: $5. 442-8455.
Beneftt Print Ue The Maine Children's Cancer
Program Is selling limited edition prints of "Reflec·
tions. Portland. Maine" by local watercolorist David
W. Clough. Proceeds from the sale of the first 300
prints (In a 5OQ.plece run) will be donated to the
program. Prints are available at the program offices
in Shop'n Save Plaza. 295 Forest Ave. Portland. 7755481.
Hand Spinning Classes Learn to spin luscious. warm
exciting yarns in a fiber arts center surrounded by
fabrics, fashions and looms Thursday afternoons In
Brunswick. Cost: $40 for four sessions. 721-<)678.

Learn to Us. Your Camera L. Murray Jamison offers
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to improve
your skill as a photographer. Smail- classes and
weekend workshops. Individually tailored . 871-8244.

Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists
(UMVA) Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested in the UMVA to attend an open slide night
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Bring
slides for discussion/feedback. 773-3434.
Portland Cam.ra Club meets Mon at 7:30 pm althe
American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. S. Portland.
Monthly events Include B&W. color print and color
slide competition.
·Palnt Your He. . Out" Is a watercolor class for
adults offered by Maine artists Jane Wray and Elaine
Tselikis Saturdays from 9-noon beginning March 5 at
Southern Maine Technical College. Fort Road. S.
Portland. Beginners to advanced artists can work
with this fine art medium in a fresh and non-fntimldatIngstudio atmosphere. Registration Is ongoing. fees
do not include supplies. 767·9500.
Youn, Artists Program offers courses in Nature and
Art; Approaches to Sculpture; Drawing from Observation and Imagination; Exploring Character Through
Art and Exploring Landscape Through Art starting
March 5. Cost: $81 plus $15 in materials per course.
78()'5900.
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Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance offers workshops with established writers on the craft and
business of writing In diverse genres. The sessions
usually take place at the Maine Writers Center, 12
Pleasant St. Brunswick. Upcoming topics include:
" Description and Point of View" March 5; -The
Children 's Picture Book Market- March 12; Poetry
Writing March l~ay 21; "The Craft of RctionMarch 19 & 20; " Feature Writing for Magazines and
Newspapers" Open to MWPA members and nonmembers. For information on fees and registration,
call 729-8333.
Discussions and Reviews althe Pilgrimage Interfaith
Bookstore and Center for Dialogue. Tuesdays at
lunchtime and Thursdays at 7 pm include a discus·
sian of "Theological Necessities for the 21st Century" with Rev. Michael Dwinell March 3; Nancy
Meiners on "Women Who Run with Wolves- by
Clarissa Pinkola Estes; a video. "Grounds for Peace "
on the Corrymeela community's reconciliation ef·
forts in Northern Ireland March 10. 772·1508.
Ex-lovers and Small Community Maintaining con·
nections Is the topic at the March 8 meeting of The
Gathering. a group focusing on issues concerning
gays,lesbians. bisexuals andtransgendered people.
All others Interested are welcome . Meets 7-9 pm in
the Commuter Student Lounge of the USM Campus
Center. Bedford St. Portland. 78Q.4050.

g.

Freelne the Writer WHhln Is an eight week course
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book
"Writing Down the Bones. " Develop the capacity to
write deeply and powerfully. Classes start March 4
&11. Cost: $50. 772-6351.

4.

Gays In the Military is the topic of a discussion by
retired U.S. Army Col. David Hackworth, a contribut·
ing editor with Newsweek magaZine. March 11 at
7:30 pm at Bates College's Olin Arts Center Concert
Hall, Lewiston. Free to the public. 786-6255.

Buy thtee weekl: of any line ad and teceive a
foutth week ~R~~!
~ell yout

wheel.!:! You pay jUl:t $25 fot the
fitl:t week, and we'll tun the ad until it l:ell.!:, no
mattet how long it take.!:, fot rR~H

Call 775-12 g4fot mOtQ infotmafion

Jebel Barkal, Sacred Mountain of Kush is the title of
a free lecture by Timothy Kendall. associate curator
of ancient Egyptian. Nubian and Near Eastern art at
the museum of Rne Arts in Boston. The talk will
explore Kendall's archaeological work on ancient
Nubian sites in Sudan and takes place March 3 at 8
pm at the Olin Arts Center Concert Hall . Bates
College. Lewiston. 786-6330.
lesbian and Gay Teachers USM education professor
Rita Kissen spoke with classroom teachers all over
the country about their experiences. She'lI discuss
her observations during a talk. "Voices from the
Glass Closet: Lesbian and Gay Teachers Talk About
Their lives" March 10 at 7:30 pm at the Holiday Inn
by the Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. 773-1209.

Women'llietory Month ActIvItI.. at the University
of Southern Malne's Portland and Gorham campuses, and at other locations, Include films, videos,
lectures, discussions, dinners. demonstrations and
other diverse events throughout March. A Women's
Rim Series shows March 3. 15 and 17 at noon; the
\/Ideo, "Heaven will Protect the Working Glri" will be
shown and discussed March 3 aUl am. Forlnformation call 78Q.4289.

wellness
Adult Health Clinics offered by the Visiting Nurse
Service of Southem Maine. Inc. take place March 4
from 9:3()'11 am at the VNS offices at 15 Industrial
Park Road. Saco; March 9 from 9-10 am at the Lord
Pepperell Apartments. 22 Water 51, Saco; March 11
from 9:3()'11 am at the Old Orchard Beach Salvation
Army. Church St. OOB. Appointments are requested,
but walk·lns are welcome. 284-4566.
Alexander Technique A unique means of addressing
problems of heath. posture and performance. Friday
classes with certified teacher Maria Jackson Parker
at On Balance, 4 Milk St. Portland. 729-0839.
Alzheimer's Information The Alzheimer's Association has Information on how to Identify the symptoms
of this Illness. 883-2871 or 1-800-66()'2871.
Arthrttls Support Group People interested in attending an arthritis support
Breast Cancer Awareneso Jane Freedman speaks
about her personal experience in dealing with breast
cancer and Dr. Tracey Weisberg. oncologist. speaks
about prevention and early detection at this educational event sponsored by the Portland Chapter of
Hadassah March 9 at 7:30 pm at the Jewish Commu·
nlty Center. 57 Ashmont St, Portland. Free to the
publiC, refreshments available.
Career. In Therapeutic Maseage and Bodywork
Learn how to bring well ness to others. A complimentary talk Is offered March 9 at 7 pm at the Polarity
Realization Center In Portland. Call to reserve space.
1-800497·2908.
Child Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association
and Hospice of S. Portland offer well child clinics for
kids two months to two years the first Friday of each
month from 8:30 am-noon at First Congregational
Church, Cottage Road. S. Portland, Including Immunizations. lead tests and physicals. Medicaid accepted. Call for appointment. 767-3326 or 1-8OQ.
6604VNS.
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experlenc·
Ing life disruptions from long-term and perSistent
pain related to illness or Injury meets every other
Thursday from 1()'11:30 am althe United Methodist
Church in Cape Elizabeth. 799·5881.
Confidential sm Clinic The Portland Public Hea~h
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease
Clinic. offering confidential. low.cost screening and
treatment on a walk~n basis Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:3().6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room
303. 389 Congress St, Portland. Services are avail·
able to Portland residents and nonresidents. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV test·
Ing by appointment only. 874-8784.

Massage for Parent ..d Child This class teaches
you to feel energy and learn specific massage technique to share the power of healthy, healing touch
within your own family. Taught March 5 from 10 amnoon by licensed medical massage therapist Kaliya
Gettys at katiEssence In Freeport. Cost: $20. 8650431

Spiritual Education C _ are offered at light of
the Moon. 324 Fore St. Portland. A March 3 class will
focus on the topic, "Understanding Your Dreams;" a
March 9 class. "Wings of love," teaches you to
contact the angelic realm and communicate with your
own personal angels; a March 10 class explores the
topic. "Herbal Therapies for Respiratory Health:
These classes meet from 6:3()'9 pm. Fees vary. 8281710.

Mutery, the Path of the Heart Learn varied tech·
niques to assist you In the mastery of transforming
patterns In your life which are not serving your
highest good. while keeping your center and awakenIng your multi.<Jlmenslonal expansiveness. This fiveclass series meets March 3. 10 and 17 from 6:3()'
9 pm at 415 Congress St, Portland. 247-6112.

Transcendental Meditation Program Is a simple,
natural mental technique for deep relaxatlon and
release of stress. Develop full mental potential,
consciousness and perfect health as taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at an Introductory lecture
every Wed at 7 pm at 575 Forest Avenue, Portland .
Free. 774-1108.

Movln, Toward Wholeness Is a Yoga program of·
fered Tuesdays from 5:15-6:45 pm at the Center for
Contemplative Spirituality, 153 State St, Portland.
773-7851.

VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye
examinations to lowincome. uninsured Mainers and
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031.

NlnJutsu Leam realistic self defense. physical fit·
ness and body and mind awareness. Call 767-5077
or stop by 10 Exchange St, Suite 202, Portland.
Sundays at 2:30 or 4:30.

A Woman's Journey to Hersel' ThroUCh Movement
Is a seminar inviting a full range of self..,xpresslon
offered March l().July 14. Thursdays from 9 arn-noon
at Portland Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St, Portland .
797-5684.

NHllday Sun Center for RacDant Wellness offers
several ongoing classes. Polarity Yoga/Energy Exercise (breathing techniques. warm-ups, visualization.
balance and more); The Art of Healing Touch (massage and polarity therapy); Support Groupfor Polarity
Therapists (share. swap.iearn. uplift and more). 510
Main St. Gorham. 839-l.IFE.
Painful Bladder Syndrome/Interstitial Cystitis Support group now forming for Individuals afflicted with
this condition. 839-4159.
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing, annual ex·
ams. pregnancy testing. birth control Information
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment
for STDs and infections, menopause services and
more at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland.
Handicapped accessible. confidential and afford·
able. Medicaid Is welcomed . 874-1095.
Relkl Workshop Learn to use Relkl. a gentle, hands·
on healing technique that helps restore energy.
maintain good health and prevent Illness. Reikl
Master Mary Carol Weber offers first and second
degree classes In Portland March 4-8. Call to register
773·1844.
Sah"a Yoga Meditation Learn this effective and
beautiful method of meditation the first and third
Friday of each month from 7:3().6:30 pm at the USM
Faculty Lounge, Falmouth St. Portland. Free.
7674819.

"March Eventa Include: camera obscura demonstrations; Bemoulll Blower demonstrations; star shows;
blooming flower workshop; papermaklng workshop;
baby animals workshop; color magic; shapes in paint
and print; magic boxes and a celebration of nutrition
month .
Discovery Room at Maine Audubon's Gilsland Farm
offers exploratory activities and interactive displays
focusing on the natural history of the farm. Open year·
round Sat from 10 am4 pm and Sun from 14 pm.
118 U.S. Route One, Falmouth. Cost: $1. kids 50
cents. 781·2330.
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts
Friday Night Family Night every Fri from 6:3()'9 pm at
70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym.
game room. weight room. walleyball , arts and crafts
and refreshments. Cost: $5 per family. free for YMCA
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month
from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five.
Registration required. 874-1111.

Aerobics for Kids Children ages 7·11 can learn funky
new steps and getfit each Wed from 5:15-6 pm atthe
Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St. Port·
land. Cost: $12 first month. $10 each month thereafter. 874-8873.
BIg Brother- and Slster-T0-8e Class for children ages
3-10 takes place March 13 from 3-5 pm in the first
floor conference room of Brighton Medical "Center,
335 Brighton Ave. Portland. Activities Include a
movie, stories. coloring books. official Big Brother/
Big Sister certificate, articles for parents. and a
special treat. Children should wear play clothes and
bring a newborn-size T·shlrt to create a gift for the new
baby brother or sister. Cost: $10 per child, preregistration recommended. 879-8458.
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Gorham PTA Is cosponsoring a program with ATLAS
on the subject of technology March 8 at 7 pm at the
Shaw Junior High School Library. 75 South St. Gorham.
839·2819.
Not for Chlldren Only is a series of reading and
discussion programs In chlldren's literature offered
at the South Portland library. Books to be discussed
include "Tatterhood andotherTales" March3; "Little
Women" March 17; "Wind in the Willows" March 31;
"Chariotte's Web" April 7 and "Roll of Thunder" April
21. For more Information call 767·7660.

family

0

friday NIght Special Portland Recreation offers organized gym programs for middle school children at
Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Port·
land.

N

Performing Arts Workshope for children ages 7
years and older take place Saturdays March 5·May
21 at the Warren Memorial Library in Westbrook.
Louls.philippe will lead participants In singing. act·
ing. movement, storytelling and ImprOvisation. Ages
7·9 meet from .l:3()'3 pm. ages 10 and older meet
from 3:30-5 pm. A $15 donation for the entire
session is requested, financial assistance is available. 874-9002 or 854-5891.
Portland Public Ubrary invites children to enjoy its
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos March 4 & 11 at
10:30 am; Family Story Time for all ages March 5 at
10:30 am; Preschool Story Time March 7 at 10:30
am and Finger Fun for Babies March 9 at 9:30 am. 5
Monument Square. Portland. 871·1700.

sweat
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club Invites
everyone to a ballroom party and social Saturdays
from 8-11 pm. Free dance lesson at 7:30 pm. These
chem free dances take place at the Center of MovementSchool of Performing Arts. 19 State St. Gorham.
Cost: $5. 839-0ANS.
Casco Bay BIcycle Club meets every third Tues at 7
pm at the Walker library, Maine Street, Westbrook.
Call 892-8257.
Dance Class.. in jazz, tap, street funk. ballet and
Dancemaglc for all ages at Casco Bay Movers Dance
Studio. 151 St. John St, Portland. 871·1013.
Dance Party Boogie to contemporary, Latin, ballroom and swing music with the crew of the U.S.S.
Fairfax County March 11 from 9 pm-12:30 am at
Gotta Dance. 657 Congress St, Portland. ~·s part of
Aucocisco. Portland's Celebration of Casco Bay.
Cost: $5 per person. 773-3558.
Dance Workshop with Donlin Foreman, principal
dancer In the Martha Graham Dance Company, takes
place at Portland Ballet, 341 Cumberland Ave, Port·
land. March 4from4-5:30 pm. One participant will be
selected to receive a tuition scholarship to attend the
Martha Graham School Summer Intensive Work·
shop. Cost: $10 to participate. $8 to observe. 7728630 or 1-800-639-2707.
Down_ Country Dance Festival features dances.
workshops and performances ofcontras and squares,
international. swing. turn-of·the-<:entury, clogging,
English, Eastern European. Cajun. Morris. Scandinavian. Zwlefachers. March 11·12 at Memorial Middle
School, 120 Wescott Road, S. Portland. Cost $7·
$20. 772-6624. 775-0558.
Full MHII Group Tourtne offered by Back Country
Excursions of Maine March 26. Begin the evening
with a potluck meal. then cros!K:ountry ski under a
full moon on wide forest trails. Rnish up with hot
chocolate, dessert. and a hot tub soak. All tours are
guide-led In Parsonsfield. Cost: $20 per person.
Tours limited In size, call for reservations. 625-8189.
Indoor Soccer for Adults Every Frl from 6-8 pm at the
Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Port·
land. 874-8793. For women only, Thursdays from
8:3()'10 pm althe Riverton Community Center. 1600
Forest Ave, Portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2 for Port·
land residents. $3 for nonresidents.
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'111C Maine Almanac & Book of lisL'i is back in a new expanded and updated edition. h's
bursting with facts about Maine you'll find faScinating. EJection results, Maine authors.
strange history, landmarks and much, much more will make this both a fun rcad and an
invaluable reference.
This edition is edited by someone who knows Maine - Dr. James S. Henderson, Maine
Slate Archivisl. His careful louch has made this volume a muse-have for every Maine resident; and if you have kids in school, this inexpensive volume will give them loads of
informalion for any Maine hislory or geography class.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address
City/StatejZ;p _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Clip and mall to:

MAINETIMES

'-------------One Main St.. Topsham, ME 04086 or call: 207-]29-0126

March Course Schedule
TUESDAY & THURSDAY

MONDAY - THURSDAY
Period

Period

Learn Emer,ency Skills in American Red Cross
Community CPR and Standard First Aid courses
taught at the Greaterportland YMCA March 8.10,15
and 17 from 5:3()'9 pm. Call for details 874-1111.

"Pee W. . Scle...,. for kids ages J.6 meets Tues·
daiS at 1 pm. Thursdays at 11 am and 1 pm.

.ALMANAC
- - - - & Book of Lists

Free Meditations Sundays at 6 pm at The Yoga
Center. 137 Preble St. Portland. 799-4449.

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation meets second Tues of
each month from 6:3().6:30 pm at the Diabetes
Center. 48 Gilman St. Portland. 854·1810.

"Explorers Club for kids age 7 and older meets
Mondays at 3:30 pm.

SlepparentJng Programs A March 3 presentation
entitled, "Stepparenting: Exploring the Challenges"
offered by licensed counselors Hal Mermelstein and
Mary Folsom takes place from 7-8 pm at 50 Sandbar
Road. Windham. The program Is free, but reservations recommended. A six-week support group led by
the two counselors starts March 10 and meets
Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm in Windham. Cost: $20
per family. 892·1263 or 655-2252.

42¢ sales tax each ............. 1. _ _ _ __

AC222
C5135
C5140
EN 170
EN 271
GE 110
MS 180
MS 185
PL280
SS281

Health Care Fair melding ancient wisdom and modern ways takes place March 13 from 10 am-5 pm at
the USM Campus Center, 92 Bedford St. Portland.
Dozens of healthcare practitioners including physicians, chiropractors. massage therapists and yoga
teachers will provide Information. demonstrations,
talks and health care products at this Spectrum of
Health Care Fair. 773-1782.

"Dacta 1A,0 Club for kids age 6 and older meets
Tuesdays at 3:30 pm.

~6 . 95

FIrst Aid and CPR The Portland Chapter of the
American Red Cross offers several programs In
standard first aid; community first aid; adult CPR;
infant and child CPR; community CPR; CPR for profes·
sianal rescuers and review challenges for various
certification areas during the month of March. Fees
and times available by calling 874-1192 on Wednesdays .

Friends of the Western Buddhlst Order Invite all
interested Individuals to a period of meditation and
study of Buddhist concepts and practice Mon eves
from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642·2128.

Children's Muaeum of Maine offers exhibits and
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Mon. Wed,
Thurs, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues & Sun 12-5 pm; Fri 10
am-8 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission
$3.75, free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Preregistration and additional fees required for some
activities. Call for specifiC dates and times. 8281234. Upcoming activities include:

Women With Cancer is an empowerment circle for
women working with traditional and non-traditional
cancer therapies who view themselves as their prl·
mary healer and Illness as a joumey to awareness.
Call Ginny at 865-1677 or Gina at 773-7152 for
location and Information.

ANN

Designing Your Ufe Is a support group for making
substantive changes in the way we react to, do and
pursue the patterns and flow of our lives. The monthly
meetings are based on Swedenborg's teaching of
-regeneration," plus any other tools that work and
take place atthe Swedenborglan Church. 302 Stevens
Ave. Portland on the fourth Tuesday of each month.
New members accepted through March. 772-8277.

Environmental Health Center is assisting people
with chemical, food and Inhalant sensitivities: provid·
ing nutrition counseling. Immunotherapy, sauna ther·
mal therapy; and helping those with Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome. asthma, PMS, skin and digestive problems, muscle and joint pain, poor memory and
depression. 934-2216.

SpInal Health Examinations ChiropractOfs In Part·
nership with the Community will offer free examinations In exchange for blankets, winter coats, sweaters and gloves to donate to the Preble Street Resource Center. Call to schedule an examination 8795433. 846-1481 or 883-5549.

Mandalasl Leam to map your Inner joumey In a fun
workshop with Susan Arlpotch. No drawing experience necessary. some self-knowledge helpful. Takes
place March 10 from 9 :3()'5 pm. Cost: $65. Call to
register 865-1402.

Cosmic Cycles ofTlme Vedic astrology is the authentic science of prediction. Leam the Influence of these
cycles of time on your life and the practical benefits
of knowing them in advance at a free introductory
lecture at the Maharishi School of Vedic Science.
575 Forest Ave, Portland . 774-1108.

Diabetes Support Group Maine Medical Center's
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes
and their parents to meet other teens w~h diabetes
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of
Teen Group meetings. Meetings are heldthe second
Thurs of each month from 6:30-8 pm at the Diabetes
Center. 48 Gilman Ave. Portland. 871·2747.

SItU", MadltatiOM In the Tlbetan Tradition Meditation practitioners are Invited to Join In regular sitting
sessions Sunday mornings from 9 arn-noon In the
Shrine Room of the Dharma Study Group. 98 Maine
St, Brunswick. Open to the public. Meditation Instruction available. Free. 871-<)586.

Love Y_ Body This lOweek expressive therapy
group for women who want to change the way they
feel about their bodies takes place from 6-8 pm
beginning March 3. All body shapes and sizes are
welcome to this gentle exploration of body shame,
feelings. messages and love through the use of
movement, art. psyohodrama and joumal writing at
the Expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. John 51,
Portland. 885-6027.

AC 121
C5135
CS 231
HY 110
LS 195
M5188
M5180
PL 181
S5148
55150
55283
Period
AC 120
BA 105
CS 135
CS238
EN 270
GM 161
M5168
PL 160
SS 160
55283

I (8:15-9:35

Period

a.m.)

AC 121
AC223
BA 105
CS135-4
C5135-4
EN 170
EN 270
GE 110
MS 168
M5184
PL 162
55181
S5280

Intermediate Accounting I
Introduction to MicrocomputersDatabase ManagementBasic Writing
Composition
Business Writing
Introduction to Medical Science
Medical Science III
Civil Law and Procedure
Medical Office Procedures II

II (10: 15-11 :35

a.m,)

Principles of Accounting II
Introduction to Microcomputers·
Cobolll'
Current Events
Psychology of Personal Dynamics
Clinical Procedures III·
Introduction to Medical Science
Criminal Law
Word Processing Theory"
Basic Keyboarding
Medical Transcription-

III (11:45-1:05

• Indicates

8

course with. (STS) I.b

p.m.)

Principles of Accounting II
Intermediate Accounting II
Principles of Marketing
Introduction to Microcomputers·
Introduction to Microcomputers·
Basic Writing
Experiences in literature
Business Writing
Clinical Procedures III'
Clinical Procedures IIWills, Trusts, and Estates
Document Formatting
Medical Office Procedures I

Period

II (8:05-10:30

AC 120
C5135-e
C5135-7
CS231
GE 110
GE 111
LS 190
LS 196
L5196
M5185
PL263
SS 150
SS 163

p.m.)

Principles of Accounting I
Introduction to Microcomputers*
Introduction to Microcomputers·
Cobol II'
Business Writing
Math for Management and Finance
Psychology
Psychology of Personal Dynamics
Communication Skills
Medical Science III
Paralegal Practice and Procudures
Basic Keyboarding
Medical Transcription-

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Four Week Course. - Monday

a

Feb 28 - Mar 23 Introduction to Microcomputers
Feb 28 - Mar 23 Introduction to DOS
Mar 28 - Apr 20 WindowPerfect for Windows

Wedne.day 5:30 - 8:30 pm
Call today for our Continuing
CD' •
Education ourse escrrptlons

NEW CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 28, 1994

p.m .)

Principles of Accounting I
Principles of Marketing
Introduction to MicrocomputersComputerized Accounting*
Experiences in Literature
Medical Terminology
Clinical Procedures 111*
Legal Research and Writing
Basic Keyboarding
Medical Transcription-

I (5:30-7:55

'REE
PERSONA
ADS
Free Voice
Mail
and
Message
Retrieval

CAll FOR MORE INFORMATION: 774-6126 OR 1-800-639-3110

Af'!g~gV~eE_R
'66.

901 Woshin~ton Ave. Porrlond, ME 04103

Call

775-1234
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Winters Work
A show of quiet contemplation
and welcoming of spring

sweat
1 " - UHlmllte Frisbee for Adults Tuesdays from
8:30-10 pm at Riverton Community Center. 1600
Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $23. 874-a455.
Jazz 0 ...... Workshop Casco Bay Movers at 151 St.
John St. Portland offers this special class taught by
Bill Mclaughlin, formerly of Impulse Dance Co. and
Concert Dance Co. of Boston.Takes place March 12
from 1·3 pm for adults and from 3:154:45 pm for
teens. Cost: $10. 871·1013.
JHterbuC Swln, Is Hot Stull Get in on this dance
craze with three classes In March that will Introduce
you to the basic foot pattems and arm movements
you'll need to know to bop to early hot jazz. smooth
big band. lively 50s rhythm, blues and rock & roll.
Classes take place March 10. 17 and 24 at 7 pm at
the Portland School of Ballet. 341 Cumberland Ave.
Portland. Cost: $20 per person for all three classes.
774-2718.

Sterling &- 14K pendant
By Susan BickfDrd
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Lap SwI .... at the Portland YWCA. 87 Spring St.
Portland. offer great exercise In a IIght·filied pool
warmed to 83 degrees F. Fees Include lockers,
showers. towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per s'Nim for
YWCA members. $4 per swim for nonmembers.
Membership is open to men and women ages 111·59
for $35 per year or $30 for those age 60 and older.
Save money with a Swim Club Pass, at $95 for 3
months, $150 for six months, or $250 for a year.
874-1130.
Main. Island Trails Association This group's Casco
Bay Section meets March 9 at 6 pm at the Casco Bay
Unes Conference Room, following a 6 pm pot luck
dinner to discuss upcoming summer activities.
Members and the public are invited. 761-8225.

Math/Sclenc. School Dlocuaalon The proposed
Maine School of Science and Mathematics Is the
topic of a public Information meeting for Interested
parents, students, teachers and the public March 5
from 10 arn-noon at Lyman Moore Middle School,
171 Aubum St, Portland.
Portland In the Next Century is the focus of noontime lectures sponsored by Greater Portland landmarks. Upcoming topics Include: "The Arts as a
Cultural Magnet" March 3 and ·City Life: What Can It
Be" March 8. The series takes place at the Arst
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland at noon,
pre-lecture brown-bag lunch at 11 am. Cookies, fruit
and coffee available. 774-5561,
Soapbox Derby Republican gubernatorial candidate
Pam Cahill, currently a state senator, will present her
views on issues affecting Maine March 9. State
Representative Donnell Carroll. a Democratic guber·
natorial candidate will discuss his views March 16.
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Tom Allen, cur·
rently a member of the Portland City Council, dis·
cusses his March 23. These free campaign forums
take place at 7:30 pm at Bates College's Muskie
Archives, Lewiston. 786-8330.

March Madness Coed Volleyball Tournament sponsored by USM lifeline takes place March 5 at the
USM Portland Gym, Falmouth St, Portland. There will
be two levels of play - Intermediate and MSVBA
sanctioned Intermediate divisions. Registration required by Feb 25.780-4574 or 780-4170.
No GIItl Just Sweat at no-nonsense step classes
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6-7 pm at the Adult
Basic Learning Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland.
These are co-ed classes and you must bring yourown
step. Cost: $3 per class . 799-0197.
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Butnothere Our alllldtimll
ingw(\ients (starting with unbleached,
unbmmated flour and IJiple filtewd
water). are lovingly m~ed into dough
Then carefully kettle boiled and oven
baked at 500 Soon our
exttaordilldrily dclictous bage~ are
mJSty on the outside.
niG' and soft on the inside
So stop by and enjoy dredl bagel!
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Nordic Sklln, Conditions The Maine Nordic Ski
Council provides current ski conditions for more than
a dozen ski touring areas from Acadia National Park
to Millinocketto Bethel on its information line, 1-800835-0232 . MNSC brochures listing Nordic ski areas
and special cross country events are available by
writing tothe Council at P.O. Box 645, Bethel , Maine
04217.
Norumbe,a Out1ltters invites you to go kayaking in
Labrador via slide show March 10 at 6 pm at 58 Fore
St, Portland. The outfitter also has pool time avail·
able for kayak Instruction, rolling clinics and group
rescue techniques. 77J.{)910 or 874-2640.
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur·
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St,
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5. $3 for beginners dance. 77J.{)002.
SlngI_ Dance takes place March 12 from 8:45 pm12:30 at the Ramada Inn, Outer Congress St, Port·
land. Deejay Dick Raymond. Smoke free. $5 members, $8 others. 1-800-375-6509.

50, Me. Sea Kayakln, N.twork People of all skill
levels are invited to join the network for paddling fun.
Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates and
membership Information.
Think Sprtn, Dance sponsored by the Holy Trinity
Church of Portland takes place March 5 from 8 :3012:30 at Michel's Banquet Center, 202 Larabee
Road, Westbrook. Neo Kema, a band from Boston,
will play Greek and American Music atthis fund raising
dance. Tix: $15 per person, Includes an f evening of
Greek folkdancing lessons at the church parish hall
Feb 24 from 6:30-8 pm. 883-9981.

our

towns
Annual Auction to benefit the Children ' s Museum of
Maine takes place March 12 beginning at 7 pm at the
State Theater, 609 Congress St, Portland. Items to
be auctioned include vacations , tickets for theater
and sports events, skating parties, lift t ickets and
more. Tix: $15 per person includes dessert and
coffee. 828-1234.
Booney Rat Donation. Help benefit Maine's vets
and the local community by donating your working
electronics , kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The
Booney Rat. 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10
am·5 pm dally.
Grand Event '94 The Jewish Community Center
presents this annual fundraiser benefiting its programs March 5 from 6:15 prn-l am at the Holiday Inn
by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Among the festive
activities will be a silent auction, casino games,
dancing, dinner (Kosher available) and a live auction .
Cost: $30 per person includes $5 reverse raffie
ticket for a four.<Jay South of the Border cruise. 772·
1959.
Lanky 'n Lovable Retired canine athletes seek loving
homes . Meet Greyhound Placement Service volunteers and retired racing dogs, and leam about adopt·
ing a greyhound March 12 from 11 arn-3 pm at the
Ecology House in the Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road,
S. Portland, 846-5759.

TIle Cent.r for Grtevln& Children Is a nonprofit
organization that helps children ages 3-18 who are
grieving the loss of a parent, sibling or other loved
one, Support groups meet Wed & Thurs nights and
are divided by ages. Free services to children &
families. Tender Uvlng Care Is a new program that
provides support for children who have a loved one
with a terminal illness and their adult caregivers .
874-2878.

Ing activities, contemporary classes and events for
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 772·2234 for
Info,

Spruc. Str. .t 501_ Be a part of a convivial gather·
Ing to discuss books and share Insights and inspirations.774-6254.
S....t Adellnes Invite Interested women to Thursday
rehearsals at 7:30 pm at Frank Harrison Middle
School. McCartney Street, Yarmouth. 8464726.

Chlldr.n Affected by HIV/AIDS meets the third Sat
of the month from 1·3. 76'1·1872.

Thr. . Scor. Plus Club Is a social group for S.
Portland seniors sixty and older offering weekly
bingo, monthly luncheons and occasional trips. Meets
Mondays at 5 , Portland RecCenter, 21 Nelson Road ,
S. Portland. 767·7650.

Depressed/Manic D.pressecl .(DMD) meets every
Man from 7·9 pm at the Dana Auditorium, room 2.
Maine Medical Center, Bramhall Street, Portland.
Confidential . 774+lEUP.
Depression Support group forming for those 35 and
older. Portland to Bath. 725-6294 for more Information .

V.nture Club Got itchy feet? Sign up for one of YWCA
Portland' s Venture Club bus trips. Upcoming travels
Include a March 7 visit to the New England Flower
Show; a March 17 trip to the Shubert Theater for a
performance of ·Crazy for You;" and a March 24
Journey to the Wang Center for a performance by the
Rockettes. starring Susan Anton . 874-1130.

Divorce P.rspectlves Support group for people fac·
Ing problems In divorce meets year-found Weds at
7:30 pm in Woodfords Congregational Church, 202
Woodfords St, Portland. The topic of the March 9
meeting Is · Parentlng After Divorce " with Larry Roy.
Donation of $1 .50 requested . 774+lEUP.

Worldwide Manlag. EncounterW.....ndtakes place
March 4-6 at the Ramada Inn. Lewiston, This week·
end experience is designed to Improve a couple's
communication skills. It Is not counseling or group
therapy, but a private experience in Which couples
have a chance to focus on themselves and their
marriage away from the distractions of home and
jobs. For information call 9B6-2236.

ACT UP/Maine (AIDS CoalHlon To Unleash Power)
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals include
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and
self-empowerment for People Uvlng with AIDS. For
more info write ACT UP/ Maine, P.O. Box 5267 ,
Portland ME 04101 or call 774-5082.

I

Main. Outdoor Adv.nture Club offers trips and
events to people of all skill levels, beginnerto expert,
For trip info, call the Outdoor Hotline at 828-0918.
For club and membership info call 774-3886.

Social SenIors Is a senior adult program encompass-

ACT UP/Portland Join us In the fight for universal
rightsl Get active on local. state and national Issues
of education, discrimination, access to health care
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boyar girl , HIV·
positive or negative. black, brown or white - act on
your beliefs in a dynamic, nonviolent grassroots
organization dedicated to direct action to end the
AIDS crisis. Meets the first and third Sundays of each
month at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland.
Wheelchair accessible.
BabysHt.r Skills Course will be offered for people
age 11 and older Saturday mornings March 12, 19
and 26 by the Greater Portland Chapter of the
American Red Cross, 524 Forest Ave, Portland.
Advanced registration required . 874-1192
Books Neededl The Maine Writers and Publishers
Alliance Is seeking used books for its book sale
fundraiser March 26 from 10 arn-1 pm at the Maine
Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. Donors
may drop off all kinds of books, hardcover or paper·
back, Mon-Fri between 10 and 5, or Sat between 10
and 1. MWPA may also arrange to pick up books. All
proceeds will benefit MWPA, a nonprofit membership
organization dedicated tothe advancement of Maine
literature . 729-6333.
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second
Monday of each month . Call David Glidden for locations. 799-2234 or 774-4308.
Comic Conv.ntlon The second·annual Alpha Con
Comic Book Convention takes place March 13 from
10-5 at Verrlllo ' s Convention Center, Exit 8, Maine
Turnpike. Comic book dealers from all over New
England will be on hand with hundreds of thousands
of comic books and related items for sale and on
display. Artists and writers from Marvel, DC and
Independent com ic book publishers appear as special guests. 892.0056.
Downtown Arts District Association meets March 9
at 9 am at BeBop 's Caf~ , 548 Congress St, Portland,
Brian Phoenix of WCLZ radio will discuss a group
promotion, and other projects will be discussed as
well. 773-3558, 773-5547,775-6561 or 828-6551.
Enrtched Golden AC. Cent.r invites men and women
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. Special programs on
Wednesdays Include a March 9 scarf·tying demonstration by Karen Perry. Bring your own scarf or
handkerchief. Donation: $2.50. Transportation avail·
able. 774-6974.
Friends of Ferai F.llnes is a new group helping stray
cats and needs volunteers and homes for orphan
kitties. 772·3484.
Frl.nds ofth. Main. Youth Center are Interested In
meeting with others who are concerned about the
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854·9872.
I'm the Tax Man t he Internal Revenue Offices at 220
Maine Mall Road will be open until 6 pm on Tuesdays
through April 15. 1-800-829-1040.
Leads Club The Leads Club offers professional
businesswomen an opportunity to meet wee kly and
expand leads and referrals. 1-800-447·9356.
Maine lesbian/Gay Political Alliance Is a statewide, nonpartisan organ ization formed in 1984 to
educate the general public, polit ici ans and the media
concerning lesbian and gay issues. Meetings take
place in Augusta the third Saturday of each month.
Call 1-800-55 MLGPA for details .
Maine Marttlme Mus.um A Discovery Program of·
fered March 34 and again March 10-11 Is "Building
Small Vessels;" a March 5 workshop focuses on
"Recanvassing Your Canoe; " March 12, learn how to
troubleshoot diesel engines with Bill Sweetman,
owner and operator of Orr's Island Boat Works ;
March 12·13, partiCipate In a winter camp . The
museum Is located at 243 WaShington St. Bath.
Workshop times and fees vary. 443-1316 .
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club Invites you to share
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation , 7739549,
P.ac. Thru Power A women 's personal defense
program eliminating "victim behavior" meets the first
Tues of the month In BrunswiCk. 725-9463.
SlnCl. Harmony Single adults are welcome to a
forum for fun, friendship and positive Interaction In
an atmosphere of acceptance every Monday at 7 pm
at the United Methodist Church, Church Road,
Brunswick. 725-2185.

Dual Recov.ry Anonymous Twelve-step program for
those experiencing both chemical dependency and a
psychiatric or emotional illness meets every Friday
from 6:30-8 pm in Room 3 of the Dana Center, Maine
Medical Center, Bramhall Street, Portland . 7996070 or 879-0631.
Elder Abus. A group of Individuals, concerned about
issues affecting the elderiy. have started a group in
Portland . 77J.{)202.

help
"help' appealS the first Thundey

Family Counseling A Center for the Awareness of
Pattern offers cou nselingto people and theirfamilies
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865·3396 or write P.O.
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032.
Family Members with M.ntal Illness? A support
group-The Allianceforthe Mentally III-meets the
second & fourth Wed of every month , from 7-8:30 pm
at 12 Cedar St, Portland, 772·5057.

of evel)' month

ACOA Open _tines Sundays from 6:30-8 pm at
Jackson Brook Institute , 175 Running Hill Road, S.
Portland. 883-5006.

Gamblers Anonymous meets Thurs at 7 pm In the
Arst Floor Conference Room, Brighton Medical Cen·
ter, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 774+lELP.

ADD A support group for adults with Attention Deflclt
Disorder (ADD) meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month at the Arst Congregational Church.
Blackpoint Road , Scarborough. 883-2528.
ADD Support Group Adults Interested In forming a
local support group for Attention DefICit Disorder can
write Ronald Cargill at 241 High St, Apt. #3 , Portland
04101.
Adoption Support Group meets the fourth Monday of
the month from 7·9 pm at Christchurch. 1900 Can·
gress St, Portland. The group Is for all Triad Indivldu·
als wishing to deal with the emotional Issues concern ing adoption.

Gay Men Support Groups Support Group for positive
gay Identity, coming out, dealing with homophobia
and personal growth meet Tues from 10:30 am-noon
and Thurs from 7 :30-9 pm. 879-0757 .
"

Grandparents Support Group Monthly meetings are
open to grandparents seeking custody or visitation,
those raising grandchildren or with any other concerns, 797·9227, 8834553 or 793-8160.
Grl.vlng Support Group for bereaved people healing
from the death of a loved one meets Tues evenings
from 7-8:30 pm. 775-0366.

Advocacy • Referral S.rvlces The Neighborhood
Improvements Program at Portland West Neighbor·
hood Planning Council provides advocacy and refer·
ral services to Portland 's low-income residents In
such areas as food , housing, education government
assistance programs and more. 775-0105 .

Healln, Support Group A safe envi ronment for those
experienci ng personal traumas. addiction, grief, loss
of good health, and who seek support within a
context of mutu al sharing, Tue sdays from 5:30·7:30
pm at Brighton Medical Center, Surgical Conference
Room , 33 5 Brighton Ave, Portland. 767·3262.

Th. AIDS Project (TAP) sponsors the following
support groups: HIV'negatlve partners ofHIV-positive
pe rsons, Mondays from 6-7:30 pm; HIV-positive
persons and all who have been affected, Tuesdays
from 10:3(}.noon; HIV-posltive persons, Thursdays
from 5:30-7:30 pm; women with HIV/ AIDS, twice-amonth from 1:15-2:45 pm. Groups meet at 22
Monument Square on the fifth floor. Other support
groups: mothers, sisters and loved ones of HIV·
positive people. every other Wed at 6:30 pm; women's
support group, second & fourth Tues of each month.
Call TAP for locations.The groups are facilitated by
TAP case managers with the purpose of making a
space for those affected by AIDS to share their
feelings and concerns In a confidential setting. 7746877 .

H.rpes•. • Can we help? Central Maine HEUP group
meets monthly for Information, sharing, mutual support. Call 729-0181 X358.

Alpha One Peer support meeting for Individuals with
disabilities and other Interested parties, Two monthly
meetings: th ird Tues of every month, 5-7 pm in the
Community Room. Westbrook Housing Authority, 10
Liza Harmon Drive, Westbrook; third Thurs of every
month. 1·3 pm at 1700 Broadway West, S. Portland.
767·2189.
Alliance for M.ntally III of Greater Portland offers a
support group for family members 7-8:30 pm the
second and fourtlh Wednesday of the month at 66
State Street, Portland . 772·5057 or 800-464-5767.
Allianc. for Mantally III of Maine, a statewide
organization representing families with mental illness, now offers family respite services for those
caring for adults with mental illness . This free service
allows families to have time awayfromtheircaregivlng
responsibilities. For more information call 622·5767 .
AVENGE (Adult Victims Ensuring Non-Violent Graphic
Exposure) Nonprofit organization offering a unique
service to adults who continue to suffer from child·
hood sexual abuse. For info and letters of support,
write to AVENGE, P.O. Box 3165, Portland, ME
04104.
Alzheimer'. Association has developed its Safe
Return program to help Identify and safely return
missing persons with Alzheimer' s disease. Patients
are provided with an identity bracelet, wallet 10
cards , clothing labels, and enrollment In a national
database connected to 17,000 law enforcement
agenci es , A toll·free call from a family member or
caregiver will alert the network that the patient Is
missing. For more information, contact the Maine
Chapter ofthe Alzheimer' s Association at 883-2871
or 1-800-660-2871.

HOPE Support Group supports healt h through mutual sharing and int eraction In facilitated groups.
HOPE groups are a safe, nonjudging and healing
environment for those experienCing stress, personal
traum as , addiction, grief loss , inner-chlld recovery,
spiritual exploration and physical well ness issues.
All are welcome. 743-9373.
Hosplc. of Maine offers a comprehensive grief and
bereavement program Including grief and bereavement assessment, outreach. work and supportgroups
and one-to-one crisis counseling. 774-4417.
Housing Help If you think your landlord, banker or
Realtor has discriminated against you because of
your race, religion, national origin, or a mental or
physical disability; or If you feel you have been
treated unfalriy because your receive flnancial assls·
tance , have children or because of your sexual
orientation; or if your landlord is taking too long
making needed repairs or you have other housing.
related problems, contact the Portland Fair Housing
Education & Outreach Project. 775-0105.
Lesbian Alanon/ACOA meets every Tues from 7·
8:30 pm at the Unitarian Universalist Church Annex,
7 Middle St, Brunswick. Nonsmoking. 833-8004.
ut.racy Services Project LINK links you to the
people and programs that can help you do what you
want with your life. The service offers free Information , referrals and support to all Cumberland County
residents In reading, math, job skills and higher
education. For more Information call 874-1140 or 1·
B()().6984959 X341.
Maine Parents for Glfted/Talented Youth Nonprofit,
state-wide network available for parents of gifted and
talented children. Newsletter available. 642·3302
for program schedule.
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services offers ongoing support and info on HIV and AIOS . It currently
sponsors an HIV+ support group meeting the first &
th ird Wed of every month, from 7-8:30 pm; as well as
a family/friends support group which meets each
Tu es from 5-6:20 pm. 7254955.

Alzh.lmer's Dlseas. Support Group meets the sec·
and Man of each month at 7:30 pm In West
Scarborough Methodist Church, "Route 1 ,
Scarborough. 883-2871.

Need to Talk? Dial Kids Hot line Is fo r teens who have
a probl em or need to t alk. The hot/ine Is open from
2:30·5 pm Mon·Fri. Teens calling in talk to other
teens who are trained to li ste n and help. Calls are
kept confidential, except when the caller Is in danger.
Topics discu ssed on the hotline range fro m family
and school to sexuality and rel ationships, peer relations, birth control, loneliness, substance abuse &
suicide. 774·TALK.

Battered Women's Support Groups For Information
about these free and confidential groups call The
Family Crisis Shelter at 874-1973.

Out for Good Lesb ian discussion/ support group
meets each Thurs fro m 7·9 pm in Biddeford . Non·
smoking. Confidential. $1 donation. 247·3461.

Bereaved Parents Support Group meets the 2nd
Thursday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom #3 at
the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall
St, Portland. 871-4226.

Outright The Portland Alli ance of Gay and Lesbian,
Bisexual and Questioning Youth , offers support and
information for young people age 22 and under, In a
safe environment, every Fridayfrom 7:30-9:30 pm at
Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. For
information, write or call : Outright, P.O. Box 5028,
Station A, Portland 04101. 774+lELP.

Blrthllne Catholic Charities Maine provides positive
support to any woman and her family experiencing an
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy
testing, infonnation and referral, adoption jnform~
tion, emotional support. post-abortlon support and a
limited amount of maternity and Infant clothing. Free
and confidential . 871·7464.

Parentln, Support Group No crisis needed - just a
desire to meet and network with other parents. Group
meets Thurs evenings from 7·9:30 pm attha People's
Building, 155 Brackett St, Portland. 772·1658.

Parents Support Group sponsored by Parents Anonymous meets Thurs at 6:15 pm In St. Elizabeth
Center, 87 High St, Portland. Volunteers are needed
to help staff a Parent Helpline now In use. 871·7445,
People WIth AIDS Coalition of Maine offers a special
meeting for those recovering AAs Uvlng with HIV or
AIDS, Tuesdays at8 pm, at Falmouth Congregational
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth
871-'3211.
P.rsonal Growth and Support Groups offered by the
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland
Include "Designing Your Ufe" , which meets monthly;
·The Passionate Life: Stages of Loving, "which meets
weekly; and "Moving Through Grief: Which meets
weekly. 772-8277.
P.O.S.S.I.B.LE. Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by
Learning and Educating offers phone support, work·
shops and self-help support groups, Portland group
meets bimonthly. 547·3532.
TIle Rape Crisis C.nt.r announces a free, facilitated
support/ discussion group for women survivors of
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. This confidential group meets Weds from 12:30-2 pm. The center
offers crisis intervention , advocacy and support groups
for survivors of sexual assault and abuse, including
family and friends of the victims. All services are free
and confidential. Comprehensive training Is given to
volunteers, who are welcomed. ~ you have been
sexually assaulted, call the 24-hour hotline at 7743613. For more info on volunteering, call 879-1821.

Shiver me timbers!
Feast your eyes on dozens of oysters,
buckets of steamers and platters
full of Maine seafood. The galley is open from
11 am till am Mon - Sat
and til midnight Sundays. Aye Matey"
And wet your whisde with one of the finest
Bloody Marys of any port.
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Recovery, Inc. Fear, anger, anxiety or depression
can be brought under control. Self-help groups are
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at Brighton
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland: and
Mondays at 7 pm at North Windham Union Church,
Route 302, Windham. 892·9529.

5 Portland Pier· 772-4828

Recovery Network Support Group Experienced facil i·
tators present meditation followed by speaker/ dis·
cusslon time for people recovering from addictions,
abuse or codependency every Wed from 7-8:15 pm
at Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford
St, Portland. Patterned after 12·step groups. Donations accepted. 878-2263.
Resolve of Maine Infertility support group meets the
second Tues each month at 7 pm in the Dana Center,
Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St, Portland.
774+lELP.
Resourc.s for DIVorced Families is offering programs to help divorced or divorcing parents. 8461268.
Shari", Group Weekly psychotherapy and support
group for Individuals living with cancer Meets Tues·
days from 12:30-2 pm. Share natural feelings and
access inner healing resources. Meditation and
visualization. Cost: $20 (sliding scale). 870-8656.
SIDS Support group for bereaved parents who have
lost a child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome meets
the 2nd Tuesdayofeach month at 7 pm in Classroom
#5 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22
Bramhall St, Portland. 8714226.
Silicon. Sisters Learn as much as you can about
your breast implants , how they can affect your health
and your legal posit ions in Maine. Support group
meets the first Mon of each month from 9-11 am .
443494 2.
So. Main. Area AC.ncy on ACIn, offers a trained
advocate in Portland, at 307 Cumberland Ave, Port·
land, every Friday from 10 arn-l pm, to assist older
residents and their concerned family members and
friends with questions about Medicare, Medicaid,
insurance, housing, social services, consumer issues and others. 775-6503 or 800-427·7411.
Survivors of Suicide Support group for bereaved
family members and close friends meets the 2nd and
4th Monday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom #1
at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22
Bramhall St, Portland. 8714226.
TransSupport Group for crossdressers. transsexuals, their families and friends, and others interested
In gender dYsphoria meets regularly In secure location to provide support, education, and social activl·
ties . Write TransSupport, P.O. Box 17622. Portland,
ME 04101.
TRUTH Support group now forming for families and
friends with loved ones incarcerated in Maine's
prison systems. Lets get together to support one
another and change conditions in the prison sys·
tems . For more info send your name, address and
SASE to TRUTH, P.O. Box 2046, Windham, ME
04062.
V.terans' Support Servlc_ provide vets with the
opportunity to socialize & gather In relaxed setting.
Dinner served Thurs nights, open to the public.
Located at 151 Newbury St. Portland. 871-()911.
Wharf Rats A fellowship of Dead Heads in recovery
meets Thurs eves at 5:30 pm at the statue on the
Western Prom, rain or shine. 773-3865.
Women In Nurturing Group Support (WINGS) Is a
nonprofit organ ization providing support and encour·
agement to low.jncome single parents . Its newest
program, Nurture, Economic, Support, Trust (NEST),
helps eligible Single-parents to own a home In a
community setting. Meetings are Thurs evenings
from 7·9 pm. Free child care available. WINGS is
located at 152 Brackett St, We stbroo k. 854-1008.

Women'. Center at USM facilitat es connections
among women by providing a place where women
stud ents, staff and faculty can meet , validate, and
support one another personally, academically and
professionally. Women' s Center, 40 Payson Smith
Rd, Portland (780-4996) & Brook's Student Center,
Gorham (780.5523 ).
Workaholics Anonymous Is a fe ll owship of Individual s who share their experience, strength and hope
that they may stop working compulsively and to carry
the message of recovery to workaholics who still
suffer. No fees or dues . Meets Tuesday nights from
7:45-8:45 pm at Brighton Medical Center, 335
Brighton Ave, Portland, in the first floor physicians
dining room. 729-6994 or 775-0205. OW
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March 8th
Thru
March 12th

200 RIVERSIDE ST • PORTLAND ME 1207) 772"8033 • 1"800"992"0006
MON,"THURS, 4PM"1AM; FRI. NOON"1AM; SAT. 4PM"1AM
SHOWS TUES, WED & SAT 6, 8,10, 12; THURS 6, 8,10, 12, (VIP SHOW 9); FRI1 , 5, 7, 10, 12.
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EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs

ELL

Individuals· Partnerships· Corporations
879-1690

FAX:775-1615

UPTO DATE SPORTS, Finals. Stocks & more!
11900)267-6600. eX1.7684. S2.991min . 18.,
ProCall Co. 1602)954-7420.

__1fil,

WINNING LOTIERY NUMBERS!!! Can you
lind any winning patterns? Complele 1993
lists of MegabuckslCash 5. BOlh 510. Check!
M.O. lo: Howard, P.O.Box 2092-A. Scarboro,
ME 04070.

We also have darl<room rental_

GORHAM HOUSE

CALL: STUDIO 101 • 879-2560

rideshare

LOSE WEIGHT NATURALLY
• 100% Natural Herbal Thblets
• Lose Fat & Inches
• Controls Appetite
• Increases Energy
• 100% Guaranteed

A Comprehensive Living Center
$S S$ $ S$SS$SS~SSSSS$SS$SSS$SSSSSSS$SSSSS$SS$$SS$S$$S$SSSSSSSSSSS

SEE KI NG RE SPONSIBLE PERSON 10 share
driving expenses to New Mexico. Smoker ole
Call 879- 1683

ATTENTION R.N.'•• L.P.N.'. & C.NN.
NEW HIRING BONUS PROGRAM
antil March 17. 1994

help wanted

CALL 1-800-326·2988

R.N. ', .... ........................................ ... $500
L.P.N. ·s..................... ...... .. .................$250

CN.A. ·, ....... ... .... ...... .. ................. ...... $100
DETAILS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

WE HAVE EMBARKED UPON AN INNOVATIVE
APPROACH TO LONG-TERM CARE. WE HAVE
POSITIONS AVAIlABLE ON INDIVIDUAL TEAMS TIlAT
SPEClAUZE IN ALZHEIMER 'S, GERI-PSYCH.
ASSISTED LIVING. AND TRADITIONAL NURSING
HOME. TRAINING IS PROVIDED FOR EACH POSITION.
WE ARE CHANGING THE FACE ')F LONG-TERM CARE.

PUBLIC CABLE COMPANY
ADVERTISING SALESACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

CASH CORNER BINGO HALL
Ample Free ParlOng
385 Main St. So_ Portland

Public C.Ne. MaiDe ', largest cable
television COE:lp.1DY, bas aD openillg in our
Advettising ~es department. The ideal
calldidate rausl bave previous sales
experience. This is .a higbly visible and
competitive
positio.
that
offers
Ircmeudous
c.b.allclIge,
rewards,
outslaDdiag compeaulioll aad benefits
pachge. Deadline for applicatioDS for
this positiOD is Thursday-Much 8, 1994.
NO
PHONE
CAllS
PLEASE.
Cudidllts may fill oul all applic.atioD al
OUI hoot counter 0 1 s ubmit Oil resume 10:

773-1453

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY (afternoon)
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

6:30 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
6:30 PM

3 GAMES OF CHANCE

SUPERB/NGD

Sunday, March 6
535 pkg 24 cards & 2 shotguns
550 pkg 36 cards & 2 shotguns

Pablic Cahlr Comp.ony
Attn: Haman Resources
118 Johnson Road
Portlaod, ME 04102

5· 7 PROFESSI ONAL WOMEN to lorm suppon
group 10 share experience of balanCing work!
lamily. Ages 35-50. mamed. children, Pan·
land/LeWiston/Auburn area No paid leader.
892·7240

DAILY HOROSCOPE- Updaled daily! Call
24hrs. 1(900)388-3200, $1 .981min. 18., t.t.
San Diego, CA.
MONTHLY BOOK GROUP 10nd..lie. Conmac .

categories

775-1231

.J rideshare (free)

.J stuff for sale

u help wanted

U garage/yard sales

U business opportunities

o antiques

o positions wanted

U give away (free)

Uchild care

o wanted

.J real estate
.J land for sale
.J mobile homes

Darts & crafts

D holiday gIfts
D theatre arts
D fairs & festivals

BIG, ANTIQUE CAPE. Walk to Wollard Beach,
neighborhood mechanic. WID, DNI. lots of
storage. room available immed. $250+ low
ulils.799-2654.
DEERING SIDE STREET- Responsible MiF to
,hare large 3BR. 1sl floor, parking, yard, $3001
mo •• phone. 797-5669.

THE MARLBOROUGH- Share w/prolessional.
Bright. spacious. 2BDR.condo in charming
historic build ing. Secured enlry. S325/mo.+11
2utils. 774-2659.

DURHAM, ME.- Personal-growth ori"led, NI
S housemat. wanted. 1acre on Rt.125. Small
pool. $2SOImo . • t12 utils. 729-B994.

TYNG ST.- Malure, quiet MiF 10 share apt. wi
male. $lSOImo. +112 ulils. call Scott, 8710126.

E.PROM- Seeking 30+, NIS, F. to share large
apartment. Ocean view/deck. $3OOImo.heat
included. References. 774-6519.

WASHINGTON AVE.- Male roommate wanted ,
pleasant neighborhood. parking. WID , 2nd
1I00r. $225/mo. +1/3 utils, sec.dep. 879-6088.
Avail . 1194 .

EAST END- Responsible, N/S. witty woman
needed. share 2BR apt., quiet neighborhood.
S225/mo.+ oiVelec. Jennifer, 780-1675.
EAST END- Seeki ng crealive, upbeat, N/S, FI
M, share 3BDR. apl. Availablelmmed. $2601
mO.includes ulililies. 761 -0256.
FOREST AVE.- N/S, F, to share 2BDR apt. wi
cat. Parking. laundry, quick walk to USM.
$237.50+112 util s. 773-3657.
GORHAM- New counlry splil-Ioyer amongst
the pines. Share balh, kitchen. WID. All utlls.
included. S3OO1mo. N/S. call Paul 839-3998.
INTOWN- WMew. Mature. GM 10 share apt
w/sober NIS. Privacy, clean liness. $2851
mO.• ull1s. DNI, WID , parking. 772-8116.
NO.DEERI NG- Sunny hom. seeks responsible ,
N/S, neal, MiF. WID, yard , parking, sunroom,
storage. $250/mo.+ 1/3 ulils. Security deposit. No Couch PolatoIS1797-9424.
PEAKS ISLAND- MiF. I smoke & have two
Newtoundlands. $l501mo.+ 112 Uli1s. No depos~ . 766-9750.
PORTLAND, TAMAR LANE- Share 2BR, WID.
gas heat. parking. Be responsible. professional, malure, MiF.$2751mo. +112 utils. 8740417. References.
PORTLAND- Great apanment. great prico.
Responsible. prolesslonal, N/S to share lovely
2-1I00r. 2BR, parking, WID. Female preferred.
NlpeIS. S300lmo. • 112 utils. 775-5125.
PORTLAND- ResponsibleMiF 10 share house.
Parking, WID,deck.yard.$2601mo. +112 utils.
772-2336.
PRIDES CORNER- MiF. N/S. to share 3BDR.
home. Larg. yard . parking, WID. $4OO1mo.•
phone. 878-5453.

PERSONALIZED ANSWERING SERVICE- Professional person wants work answering your
company phone In my home. Excellenl reference,. reasonabl. rales. 780-6742 anytime.

RESPONSIBLE, MATURE, NIS FEMALE 10
shara cozy house Deering area. Quiet. safe
neighborhood. Privale yard. parking. Must
value privacy and a clean home. Sunny living
room wnireplace, brighl working kilchen wi
dishwasher. Avail. 311 /94 . $2751mo.+ utils.
775 -0205.

THREE RECENT BOWDOIN GRADS will Mor
primary-High school kids In any subject. Call
761-9469.

S.PORTLAND- NIS, respo nsible person 10
share 2BR apt $272/mo .• healed. parking.
laundry, swimming pool. 874-9763.

child care

SCARBOROUGH- Femal. NIS 10 share 2BR
lownhome wnema l. and cals. WID. furnished
excepl BR. S3OO1mo.lncludes ulils. 883-3970.

LOOKING FOR A NANNY? Meloo! Let'. look
logelherand share expenses. call Nancy 7673882.

SEBAGO- MiF l0 share 3BDR. house. Country
setting w/pond. deck. WID. DNI. cable TV.
S3OO1mo. 787-3431.

Specializing in personal and
small business tax preparation.
Additional services & electronic filing,

Reasonable Rates

774-TAXX

WESTBROOK- F, NIS, 3BDR. apt. $200lmo.
includes heat, parking. Siorage. large yard ,
close to Portland. 854-2935.
WOOD FORDS- F, N/S to share beautiful. bright.
old Vielorian. Wood floors, huge room. WID ,
off-slreet parking. porch. yard . nice area near
USM. No pels please. A must ,eel S3801mo.
Include, H/HW. 828-1495.

apts/rent
48B CUMBERLAND AVE.- 1 & 2 bedroom
availab le. $325-5425/mo .• utils.AII have brand
new monitor & hot water gas heaters. On site
manager. call Stuart 879-2478.
CHARMING. COZY EFFICIENCY APT. for N/S.
single person. Recently remodelled bedroom,
kitchen/dining area, bath. Situaled in quiet.
beauliful, old Victorian professional building.
Comer of Deering & Mellen Sireets. $3501mo.
includes all uliis. & off-Slreel parking.
lmo.security. lyr.lease. No pets. call Paul
874-1140. ext. 293.
DANFORTH ST" 167- Small studio, private
entrance, parkJng. $3501mo .• all ulils. included.
780-0875.
DEERING OAKS - Sunny, spacious, healed. 12BDR. apanments. Hdwd. floors , coiling fan,
pets OK. $375-$4651mo. 773-7002.

FREE HOUSE CALLS!

- ELECTRONIC FILING
, QUICK REFUNDS
• REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS

222 St. John St. #117
Portland, Maine

WR ITING WORKSHOP with Alfred DePew. For
anyone interested in exploring new material,
new Ideas and IrISh approaches to short fiction, essays and poems. Thursday evenings,
6:30-8:30p.m. March 17-ApriI 28. Seven sessions. $100. Limited space. 775-3708.

Telep5Ncbfc

John Hudson
Tax Preparer

New Clients - $25 (J 040 A&B)

,
,
,
•

799-9735

~

PsychiC Readings
Astrology
Psychic Counseling
Card Reading

instruction
ADULTS READ BrnER - Adult Learning Opportunil les. Free/Confidenlial. Call 1-800-3225455.

• Dream Interpretations

• Pasl Life

1-900-420-0500

To advertise in this special section
call Myra at 775-1234.

WEST END- Huge. sunny, 2BR, slud io. 2LR,
deck, parking, hdwd. 1100rs. $325/mo. +f12
util s. Responsible, heanhy, NIS F. References.
879-1350.

WEST END- Nonmal GM. 30's, seeks other
normal person to share beautiful apt. Giant
closals,gas heat. $2751mo. 761-0562.

207-772-1199

TcA"cXc./lCCOU.J\(fcA".J\(f

WEST END- Easy going. responsible. lemale.
seeks same to share CO'l1. 2BDR. In brick
Viclorian. Hdwd. 1I00rs, deck, laundry. No
smoking/pets. $288/mo. heated. 774-5342.

WEST END- N/S, professional MiF to share
3BDR. lumished condo wl2. GM roommates .
Washer. $2501mo .• 113 uli1s. Avail. Immed.
828-4063.

iTJifEcrRONIC
i!.6TAX FlUNG

professilllal Serv.

Live Readings 24 hrs.
P. O. Box 144-\
Fayeneville. AR 72702
INTUITION, CREATIVITY & THE THERAPEU·
TIC PROCESS wNiinler Robinson & David
Lee. March 4, 9:30-4:30, Portland. For flyer,
call 929-6909 or 985-2221.

apts/rent

houses/rent

real estate

STATE S1 • Your plants will thrive in these
spacIous sunnyapts 1BR and 2BR with DR.
Some have harbor views and balCOnies All
have shmy harowood floors. modern kitchens. baths Plen ty heat. HIW On-site la undry
5525-$650/mo ,secunly 773-1814.

PORTLAND- Sunny, 2BDR. Effic"nl , easy
Pets negollable. $650/mo.•. Available 311 194.
Call Rod 773-6400, ext 329.

FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED HOMES
and propert ies: HUD, RTC. IRS. DEA, and

STATESTREET- Large, attracllve 2BR. hard ·
wood floors, on'Slle laundry. $550/mo. Heal
& HNI included Tom 761 ·0832.
WESTBROOK- 1BDR , l SI lIoor, privale entrance. mode rn. clean, parkin g, gas heat. $395/
mo.' utlls. ?99·4965.

rooms/rent
59 PINE STREET. ANDREWS SQUARE· Fully
furnished accommodations w/mic rowave &
relngerator Services avail able include lau n·
dry. maid service. phone & cable. Weekly
rales stan,"g at 579. 773-5121.

houses/rent
DEERING IBR -2BR. S695/mo·S795/mo.,
2yr ease FrUit-trees, garden, WID , ,awn mow,
snowplow 01' heat, no oets 773·5144
PORTLAND 2BDR Ranch . Applianced , Ir"
snowplowlng, oil heat. redecorated Deering
neighborhood 773-5144 Sorry no pets!

seasonal/rent
SUNDAY RIVER· 1BR ski condo on slope.
Slee ps 6. Available weekly or for week-ends.
Dlscounl railS available for March & April.
775-24 84.

other government agencies, listings for your
area. Call loll free! 1(800)436-6867, ext R1553.
HOME BUYERS- Faclory-Craned Modular
Homes are 3nord.ble! Confirm va lue wlfaclOry tou r. We lind lots and arrange financing.
Call Terry Naylon atB28-6262124hr. service) .
Greater Portland Modular Homes.

onices/rent

SCARBOROUGH- Like new4BR. 2-balh home
wlbreezeway. garage on child-safe cui-de-sac
offers privacy, family neighborhood and convenient location . Payne to Puritan to 13
lamplighter Lane. $139,500. FMI 883-9696.

OFFICE SPACE TO SHARE wlheall hcare professional In Old Port office bldg. Shared wailIng room w/large prival e oUice, approx.
10·xt 5'. 5350/mo. 774-9686.

WIN A HISTORIC HOME FOR $1DO! For info
cal l Cenlury 21 Fi rS! Choice Realty, 854-8491.

art studios/rent mobUe homes
LARG E, LIGHT. AIRY, high ceilinged slud iowl
panoramic views of Cong ress Street w/artist
only environment Lots of wall space, utilityl
darkroom. $395/mo includes Ulils. 799-7890.

storage/rent
DOWNTOWN OFF STREET COVERED PARKING.lnlroduclory offer. $25/mo. Call 780-1770.

5% DOWNATLUV: ' 1994' 70 ', 3BR. $16,995
or $181 for 180 months. $850 down. APR
10.75%. Faelory 1 year/5 year warranty .
1207)786-4016. Daily 9-6. Sunday 10-5. LUV
Homes II mile from l umpike) 1049 Washing Ion SI, Auburn, ME.

Please Recycle this
Paper

LOSE WEIGHTNA TURALL Ydrinking ThenmoTri m fat burning coHee. For Information & to
rece ivea 10% d,scounl. call 1-800-765-4TLC.
Dept. 21238.

mobile homes
FOUR BEDROOM, 60'x28 : 542,000. This is a
big house wilh big bedroom s. With land no
money down. no land 5% down. 240 months
APR 10.5%orl0% down 240 monlhAPR8%.
(207)786-4016, Daily 9-6, Sunday 10-5. LUV
Homes (1 milefrom lurnpike) 1049 WashingIon St., Auburn, ME .

MASSAGE WORKS! Enjoy a soolh lng massage or Shlalsu . Lisa Bouchard. 934-0442.
AOBTA, Sacoll'ortland offices.
MEN'SGROUPS - Call RickLynchal874-0681
for information.
NUMEROLOGY WIBIORYTHMS and Ch ine"
horoscope. Complete S25. Call now, gel bonus name Interpretation. 892-7703.

body &soul
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Austen.
M.A" L.M.T., Licensed Massage Therapist.
Alleviate chronic backaches, headaches. neck
and shoulder stiffness, sciatica, stress. improve flexibility, muscleto~e, circulation, alh·
lelic perlonmance. By appointmenl. 865-0672.
OR. ZHAO MEI- The Chinese Healing Arts
Center. Oi GOllg Classes. Call for inlormation,
775·1142.

RES PONS IBLE CNA available for perso nal ca reo
COOking, cleaning, errands. In aspol? Call Lee
797-0879.
RICHARD LEWIS. MSEd .• LPC, NCC. - Individual, Group, Coupl. & Family Counseling.
call for Group offerings, 780-8301 .

business services
PETE'S MASONRY

• Blick, BlOCk. Stone I ConCfete •
• Senior Citizen Discount

• Fully Insurod
• Free Estim:tte

88J.9608

ON-GOING HATHAYOGACLASSES. Drop-ins
too! Portland Yoga Siudio. 616 Congress SI.
call 797-5684.

Yard Care UnJ~ited

PREPARATION forrAI CHI CH'UAN: 20-week
course wilh Larry Landau beg ins in April. For
more Informalion call 9B5-6621 .
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA- Unravel
the secret mystery of psychic phenomenon.
35 years experience. 874-1942.

.;

Peter Lauzier

._--

'Landscaping 'Snow plowing
' Garage Cleaning
IVV:B83-8207
Free
~..

B:7S9-S047

cons~ltation

FREE CHRISTIAN WEEKLYSupport Groupfor
men who seek freedom from homosexual
lhoughls, feelings, andior behaviors. TOla11y
confidenlial. Call Crown of Lne Ministry at
828-1025.

QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE? Relal ionshlps!
Career! Money! Love! Talk to psychiCS live!!
11900)267-0088, eX1.2828. $3.99/min. Must
be t8 •. Procall Co. (602)954 -7420.

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you canlrusl
10 do quality work, don·t 10rget 10 look in Ihe
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every
week!

HAVING TROUBLE with a problem and unable
10 afford lrad~ional , long-lerm counseling?
Sol ullon-based Briel Therapy may be the answer. Or. Brennan. 892-7303. Ohice hours
evenings and weekends.

WALKABOUT WITH GOD- Expe rienlial Theology Weekend Workshop: May 25,26.27; also:
Beyond ThePrison of Dissatisfaction and Fear
Weekend Workshop: May 20,21 ,22. Call
Dwinell & Hall al 799-1024.

ADVANCED HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.- Vinyl
replacement windows. $195 installed. Plus
great prices on rooling and vinyl siding. Call
Steve, 729-8345, Pager: 759-9487.

Located inthe Historic Old pon Dislrict- Offerin g cozy lBR apts. wnunky floor plans.
Equipped wilh dishwashers, disposals & onSlle laundry. 5425-$4501mo. • utils. Old Port
Arms , 56 Exchange St. To schedu le an ap'
pointmenl or for further Inlo call Sharon at
774-7175.

50_ PORTlAND
Unique owner-occ upied 2- unit restored

By FAX: 775-1615
By Mail: The Sure Sell

15

551 A Congress St.
Portland. ME 04101

By Hand: 73 Oak St.. Portland

25

Off Congress. behind the Magic Muffin
FIRST 15 WORDS:

fine print

Phone#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nann~

Dmusic

Check One

o

Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk.
___________________________ Add~ional
words 0 25~ wdlwk: $.- - - - - ______ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Th. SUN SIII!-

Addre~

;

o

Casco Bay Weekly and
Penny$aver-$111wk.
Additional words @ 50¢ wdlwk: $

uwheels

.J boats

5

.J recreation
.J campgrounds
U summer camps

o bed & breaidasts

o auctions
o body & soul

D publications

.J instruction
..J business services

.)Iegal notice s

deadline

.J dating services

Monday. 6PM. pre-paid

o animals

STATE ST.- Avall.3Il/94. Big Vlclorlan place
10 share w/mellow, conSiderate folks. $2001
mo •• part utils. 828-6854.

JOHN HUDSON
& ASSOCIATES

MEGACOMP SERVICES
642-2180

LEGAl RESEARCH
&TAX,INC

get it to us
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc)

u rentals wanted

1'

check one

CI(/.~ .~ij;f'r1S :

.J lost & found (free)

.J business rental

'

EARN $6-$8 PER HOUR- MuSI be available lor
a min, 01 2 hours on Saturday. Must have
proof of insurance . Deliver Maine's newest
newspaper. For more information call 1-S00355·551 8.

working wlvelunteers. 10 issues per year.
Please send latter and resume to: Munloy Hili
Neighborhood Organization. 92 Congress
Sireel. Portland. ME 04t01.

positions wanted

"BUSINESS IS EXCELLENT"

Send resume to:
190 Narragansett Street
Gorham, Me. 04()38

ED ITOR wanted lor monthly community news·
paper. Circulation 3,000. Part·tlme position

MODELS NEEDED lor advanced hair color and
cull ing workshops. Call Panache Salon.
Portland's Hair Co lor Specialist. 772-5767.

We publish local
phone books for
Westbrook, Gorham,
So. Portland, Cape
Elizabeth. Yarmouth.
Falmouth. Windham &
Scarborough.

By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance

U storage/rent

I

DAYCARE TEACHER- Inlanl careg iver needed
10 work w/children ages 6wks-18mos. FIT
pos ilion. tvailable Feb. 18. Experience prel.
Apply in person al Little Red Caboose, 102
Richway , Falmoulh. 781 -2_5_08_._ _ __

PUBLISHING INC.

.J (tnanclal

U art studios/rent

.

ADMIRAL

MlFt11JV

<oJ professional services

Daptslrent
D houses/rent
D seasonaUrent
CJ offices/rent

;

S$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

.J bulletin board

o roommates

t

CALL TODAY
TERRY HUNTI..EY. R.N .• A,D.O.N.
839-5757
50 NEW PORTlAND ROAD
GORHAM. ME 04038

BOSTON NANNIES- Boston nanny posilions
availablelor qualified individuals. Salary, benelits. Nannies NOOk, Inc. 10800-543·4339.

CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED- Repos. bankruplcles. lale paymenls, etc. Guaranleed. call
IOam-9pm C.F. Agency, 1-800-395-6665.

MOVING! Need To Sell Dalln9 Service Me mbershIp In-depth Interview, seven introdu clIOns 5800 770-9036 days/772-6517 eves

• R.N.', & L.P.N .'s full and pan-lime. day, and evenings
• R.N. Manager. full time days. assisted living (Geriatric
and Communily Heallh Nursing experience desired).

BARTENDER wanled lor gay bUSiness. Application & Informallon can be picked up at The
Chart Room Saloon, 117 Spring S1., Portland.
ME

BAHAMA CRU IS E· 5 da ys . 4 nlghl ',
underbooked Must sell. $279/couple lim·
lied IICKeIS, (407)767-0208, exl. 4553, Mon.·
Sal . 9am·l0pm.

McCarthy. Naylo r). In-deplh dis cusSiO ns.
needs more readers. malet1emale, Call 8295392

NEW HIGHER PAY RA:fl':S

YELLOW PAGE
SALES REP WANTED

A 'lIbs1lbry o rT_w~c",ble .

All Equal Oppurt\IaIty &npIO)"U

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

roommates

help wanted

bulletin board

PHOTOGRAPHY ClASSES
6 weci15 ddrkroom/ckmcs.
SIMS 3/15/9A. Designed for
the beginner. but chdllenging
enough for Ihe OrTl<llcur.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION

Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge

fi' 775-1234

bulletin board

31

Place my ad In the hands of over 100,000 readers
of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers!
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE!

o visa
#

0 me expodate

o

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week
FREE: $,_ __

o

Show off
your best!
On March 10th, Casco Bay Weekly's
Best ofPordand Issue will feature
a Best ofReal Estate section!
To find out how you can show off your
BEST PROPERTIES
in front of Greater Portland's
Best & Most O!talified Prospects,
call MYRA at 775-1234 now!
Deadline March 1st

Wheels Deal

$251 run 'til It sells: $. __________
(15 words; vehicles only)

w/charm & character. Wonderful
backyard & neighborhood close to
beaches. New windows, roof & updates.
Asking $114,467.

ADELE ARONSON. 773-1990

Mark Sanuon_IHE"''',+

$63,900! 3 BR with
hardwood floors
excellent condition
one car garage

Richard Dodge
774-5766
ERA HomeSeliers

PORTLAND
Intown Living al its best. Wonderfully
restored & mai ntained 3-4 br home
w/large kitc hen. 2 family room s & charm
throughout! Spacious yard & some views
of Portland Harbor. $11 6,900.

bath antique home bordering Stroudwater
River. Newer foundation & updates in
1984. Wide board floors , orig inal
mouldings. new deck. $181,296.

SOLVEIG FREEMAN' 773-1990

ADELE ARONSON· 773-1990

Mark Stimson_""''''''.

Portland
Only $39.900
• ofr...strcel park.il'

• rnaillree.s

• 2 uciosed porc:lIes
• east eDd location
• 2 bedrooms pillS 3 addilioaal rooms oa l"e 3rd level

Portl and's HistOriC Polly Porterfield House
& Shop. 100+ years charming 3br. 1.5

Marl< Stimson-"""'.

Stu nni ng new co ntemporary sal tbox
o n 5 tl2 acres wlth gorgeous views.
30 minutes Southwest of Portland .

$122,000

For More laronnatioo Call :

Terry Stellar

JEFF DAVIS, MULKERIN ASSOCIATES

Sandcasde Realty

772-2127

934-1149
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busileasservices ~RI~US~IC~~~======

CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Cuslom woodwork·
Ino, additions, renovations. kitchens. restora·
lions, furniture repair, ttmberlrame STEVEN
6AUER,761·2488,
ELECTRICIAN· Town & Counlry Eleclnc, Low·
est pnces around LIcensed & Insured Gen-

eral electnc work 772·5257

------- -- -

stun for sale
S995 USED MOVIES- Including adull Used
paperihardback books Caplam Video Dakhlll
Plaza Scarborough, 883-6424

.

Beginner to Professional
18 Years Teaching Experience,
also .. , ki~l Gu'lt~r LC.!.lol\5.

LET US CLEAN YOUR HOUSEl for I"endly,
dependable quallty' serVlce, call 871 ·7150_
Free estimates

PEOPLE'S PAINTING- 25 years Expe",nce
Intenor & Extenor Free Estimates Insured
$300,000 lIablllly Call 774-7254

Heart's Wisdom

Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory

774-2159,

reasonable rates Free eSl!mates Master Elee

BOOKKEEPING

Iffl1tl

r MAlUlDBTWPfITTS I

e1l11828-3994
fLUTE LESSONS'Adulls, children, leenagers
Learn ClaSSIC, EthniC or Jazz styles Marta
Paro Lane, 829·0908
HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS!
GUltanst from ttle Upsetters and MemphIS
MafIa IS now taking students lor Blues or
Rockabilly lessons, Way COOl Daddy'O! MalIhew Robbins 773-5622

PIANO SERVICE- ProfesSional, reglSlered lech·
nlclan-Joseph's Plano Service JosephBaClca,
RPT, PTG Member 883·001011 (800)924'
9085

If you've ever cleaned up for
cleaned up afler Ihem _

TRY OUR WHEELS DEAL!

You need me In your life

THE ARTIS'I IN ,'Oll

Bornstein & Hovermale
Attorneys At Law

chased new, makes good copies. needs minor

LAMP LIGHT FIXTURES (4) 2x4 Troller Iype
wlacryllc

,Mlusers S6Ieach or quantities 31

$5/,ach II IOleresled call Paul Doyon 7756503, exl 298
LARGE SELECTION· 50-$2 50, Playwear, The
Kid's Stull Outlet. Recycled chlldrens cloth·
Ino, Open Thurs, Fn, Sal, 10-6 101 John
Roberts Rd S Penland 774-2528
MA ITRESSSETS- Twm/Full/Oueen, furniture,
cellular phones too l iqUidating complete
warehouse! Credll available All new l 772·
5737
ONE CARAT DIAMOND RING, Tiffany sel, SIZ.
SIX Appraised $3,695, Will lak. S2000/6 0
Call 839·8088
QUEEN SIZE MOTIONLESSmaHress walerbed
Sturdylrame. good condition Paid $400. ask·
my SI50 767-1222
RECESSION USEOAPPLIANCE SALES· Washers, dryers, stoves, refrigerators, treeze,s
Guaranteed and delivered 642-3686

SOLO-fLEX, all eXlras S350, fur coal, lull·
lenglh medium, while fox/Coyole, S500, 24
alummum extension ladder. S100. 8 wooden
slep-Iadder, $50, Sega GenesIS masler sys·
tern lot'sotextras $100 828·1746

AUTO INSURANCE
AGENCY, lTD_

proglPHVe ' ~1Zl
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SEW"
for $25 The Sure Sell Will advertISe your car
unlilyou sell II Call 775·1234 10 placeyourad
VisaiMaslerCard accepled,
AUDI5000 1986· 4 door sedan, aulo, power
group, NC, AWFM cassene, 77K $4,500
883·8152
CHEVY CAMARO 1987· V'6, aulo, T'lops,
AMlfM casseHe, 87K, .xc cond _$3,900 883·
8932
CHEVY CAMARO, 1985- Maroon, 305'aulo
tilt/crUise. new brakes, rotor, tires Good condlllon,89K $2,200 761·3806
CHEVY CAVALIER 1987- 2-door, aUlo_, Ami
Fm. onglnal 0 vner, clean. great In snow
$2,80018 0 767·6182

TWO NIGHT NON·WEEKENO Non·hollday
ski package al Sunday River Includes lour lilt
llX
O(1glng at Summit HOlel $500 value
S250/B 0 879 1750

CHEVY CUSTOM DELUXE VAN, 1982- Two·
lone good condllion, needs TLC $2,300 Call
Darrell,767·4705

USED APPLIANCES- Clean & Guaranleed
De Ivery avallab e We service what we sell
McLaughlin Apphance. 761 -4468

CHEVY SILVERADO, 1984· 4x4 pICkup,
shortbed, slandard, very good condillon, lOIS
01 new pans, well-maintained. leer cap/lmer
$3,900 799-3428

give away
fREE HARDWOOD PALLETS- Gr.al lor flr. wood or can easily be repaired Call Craig or
Mike, 883-1300 belween 6am-5pm
FREE 1 yr old male German Shepard needs
lOVing homewllh room to roam AU equipment
In cluded_All shOIS, Grealwllh kids, 892-6373,

wanted
DO A GOOD DEED, Acouslic gUllarwanled for
group home Donaled or real cheap_ Call Amy
al 874·1092 II you can help

arts &crafts
GINNIE'S CERAMICSIPORCELAIN DOLLS
Ceramic classes starting now! 0011 classes
slartlng April Call 797-~6351,:, lOla
MAINE EMPORIUM IS CLOSING I MaIO. crafts
up 10 50';' OH' 85 York SI, Portland 8710112

music
Flute & Guitar
Music

For SpeCIal OCCasIOns
Carl Dlmow 761-4569
Keith Crook 828·0927

CHEVY VAN , 1984- 6-cyl , aulomallC, repainted, 2nd engine & transmiSSion Good
value@S2,900I60 883·1187

AMTAMEMBER

L,Jf 11<'((
RN , ~lS, LA,
Acup u nc(ure &

Ilona Silverman, CM.T.
Swedish Massage

{)rtl'lllal ~kdH.. int'

Neuromuscular Therapy

For Small Businesses·· 1 to 50 Employees
'Safe, Effective, & Affordable

ACCOUNTING· BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAXES
JAGUAR XJS 1986- Red, V'12, sunroof,
loaded, 65K miles S10,900IB0_ Call 8831717_

MAZDA RX·71987· Red, exc_ condillon, bor·
gain'prlced, needs one repair See al PhoeOlx
AUlomolive, 727·5506,
MAZDARX·7, 1983·Excellenlcondrtlon, high
mileage, casseHe, loaded, sunrool SI,8001
60, 799·2439fl99·0090
MERCURY LYNX 1987- Very rehable, good
condllion New liresistarter, 2-dr" 4-spd,
77K SI ,500lB 0 799·45 I 4
MERCURY SABLE 1988- LEWagon, 3 8 Iller,
loaded,80K Excellenl condilion S5,200_Call
781-5679
MERCURY TOPAZ GS 1990· Very clean car
$4,650_Call 878·8813 days, 767·0719 eves
NISSAN SENTRA 1985· 4·door, 5·spd, excel,
lenl condilion 95K miles, MuSI sell, $1,400/
B 0 797-4055
PONTIAC 6000 1986- 78K, 1 owner, dependable, new muffler, radlalor & brakes $1 ,900
Call 767·2928
SATURN SL-2 1992, 5spd, 4dr, power
sunroof, air, crUise, cassette, 30tmpg, 40K
SIO,OOOlB,O, 443-1048

- -- - - -

SUBARU HATCHBACK, 1988·4WD, sunroof,
good shape, 88K, greallO snow! $2,990, Call
799·0477

- -- - - - -

VW fOX, 1991· Red, excellent car. New tires,
SlICker, Amlfm casseHe, $4,30018,0 781·
5433,
VWJrnA 1987·N,vy,4·door, 5·spd_ Sunroof,
109K, excellenl condilion, MuSI sell $4,400
772·8801, UM
VW JEnA 1991- 361<, while, 4-door, 5-spd"
sunroof, stereo cassette. mint condItion .
$9,400_283·9762 Musl S.II!

recreation
SLEIGH RIDES _Over Ihe river _Ihrough the
woods, Includes use of log cabin, Groupsi
romantic nd,lorlwo, Hors,fealhers 839·2243,

anlRlals

DODGE CHARGER SE, 1977· 57K miles, Ami
,fm slereo, rear defrosl Needs work S5001
60_ Call 282-6985_

SUZUKI GS 550 1985 MOTORCYCLE· En·
glOe, sprockel, cham, frame & many parts
$195_Call 883-5708_

DODGE PICK·UP 1952 ·R.bulll motor, 1968
Plymouth Fury Converllble·G real runners
Musl sell B 0 883·8436

SUZUKI SAMURAI, 1988- 4WD, under 38K,
newdlscs,brakes,llfes RunslJkenew $3,800/
B 0 775·7848

adult services

FORD ESCORTGL 1987- Halchback, red, aulO,
air, rusl proofed, well malnlalned $2,300, Call
799-2613

TOYOTA CELICA 1989- 30K miles, excep·
IIOnal con dillon wlall opllOnal eqUipmenl
$9,000 Call 766-5182_

fORD f·150 1989- Power, ABS, 4x4, cap, 6cyl, 4-spd , many eXlras NICe S6,250 774·
8862 eves

TOYOTA CELICA ST 1990- Air bag, power
sunrool, 5·spd , 65K, A-I condilion $6,995,
874·0930n72·4585

11 PORTLAND'S FOXY GIRLS Looking for
Love! NameslPhonel's 1-900-737-7278, ext,
512, 18t, $2 _95ImlO E T, WDC_

fORD LTO 1983· 86K, exc.lI.nl condillon,
well maintained, lots of new parts $1.300.
772-3901

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 1971· Good condl'
lion mSide and oul SllCkered 'III August
Needs eng me $500 761·0480_

1·900·46·ERICA (3742),,_ $2 501mln_ Adu~s
Only_ New number! -A LEGEND!- EPS Co
708-882·7873

rORD TEMPO, 1993· 2'door,aulomallC,green,
cruise. lilt. NC . power seats/locks & mirrors
Excellenl condilion $9,000 firm Call 284·
1355

TOYOTA SUPRA, 1984· 5·spd , 6'cyl, NC,
sunrool, powereverythmg, only 79K $3,500_
Gall 773·3717_

AWESOME AMBER LMII (900)468·4681 $3·
$3,991MIN, 1(800)898·HOn, instanl cred~,
1(800)71 6·fQXY 18t

-

-

-

HONDA ACCORD LX 1992·4 dr" 27K, aUla,
load.d, In excellenl condilion S12,500lB0
Call 893,1066
HONDA CRX·SI, 1986· Clean, reliable, sporty,
roomy transportation. Many new parts Metalhc black, electric sunroof $2,95018 0 7990604,

VOLVO 240,1983' 4·door, slandard wlO 0 ,
fuel InJecllon, I 12K mlles_ Good condillon,
very dependable_ All malnlenance records,
As~ng $2,800 839·4387,

CALL 774-- 2159
Call to find
OUt h.ow you an
bcndil from
acupuncture and

adult services

Treatment helps: • Remove self-sabotaging patterns
• Enhance relaxation and meditation. Awaken your
self healing· Defea1 effects of stress

OU_1=b.l

24 Hours
Experience The Best!

The HOTTEST:
Adult Conversation.
S2.29Imin. t 8+
Cust, Serv. 8~7Ni548

NEED A DATETONIGHT? Meel Singles locally
& nationWide. SlnglesVOIcemall.$21mln., 18t,
24hrs" T·lono_ 1·900·370·0686, eXl_ 333,
Avalon Comm _(305)525-0800_

licensed Psycbologlsl
IDSUra'te Reimbursable
IndiVIdual, Couples &: GroupPs)<botheraI'Y
Alllllety, DepressIon
Grievtng, PaOlcAllacks, Stress
Recovery from DysfunctIonal Childhood

Natural Therapeutics

Come and meet
Linda Dickson, RN, NTS

and

Bner Therapies
Dqxh Psycbolberapy

Patricia

lung'" Orie'~tio,

• Refreshments

NTS

• DLScount Coupons

772-3176

to al/ levels of your life
Don Labbe, 854-9257

Curi~

• Door PrIZes

To bring light & love

Careers in Professional Massage & Polarity Therapy
Compllmenlary Talk and Ooen House
rv:arch 9 7 pm Ca ll 10 reserve space

LICENSED CUNICAL PROFFSSIONAL COUNSELOR
REAu1I' THERAPY CERTIFIED

Now Accepting Enrollment for Spring Programs in

Consciousness-Oriented_Touch
MUlllPII ImG III'OOHS,AS lOW AS 9ge1lM.
f«) CREM CAIIO NEIIID

m CAU.Jj\j CARD

VICTORIA· Live, Hal Complel,IyUncensored!
1(800)270·5194, S2_99/min" HaVlyourcred~
card and fr•• hand ready when calling I

The Journey to Genesis
with Stephen Andrew
and
Susan Pratt
April 8-10, 1994
RocRcraft Lodge

191'R0iI'ECT STREET

POOLINO, ME 04103
(207) 774-8149

dating services
Ptep ..r.. tiolljor
1"..; C/oi c/o '.... 11

.;(~~ daw'7' <leW<Ce

March.9

• 'fk,foI-«al
g-~ a

f- 6wcJuue

cnli1- 800' ff'1l'!I!ooo
I' ll-

~> ~,~

..

-:/

MEET BEAUTIFUL LADIES from ASIa, Russia,
Europe 650 mamages SlOce 1989! Free phOIO
brochure, (702)451·3070,

20-wr.1c (()III'U
begillS this April
Illtroriucto'7 t..lIe,
/I

~1919

• [iJet.l<J1Ud/J!).,~ flJ.-<u

Professional Therapeutic Massage
Trainings
180 & 600 hour evening & weekend programs

Polarity Realization Center
Portland, Maine

1-800-497-2908

1145 -1190

LARRY LANDAU

"L\..-{~)- /J:>
:.;~

HOT, NASTY GIRLS! LIVE l--QN·lf 24hrs,
1(800)838·3877, 21 t, $3,99/mlO I.M S

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph

LIVE:o~n:

• flJafi ~ !Fun
• A{fo.rW,k

- - ---

VEHICLES UNDER $200! Cars aucllOned by
IRS, DEA, FBI nalionwlde _ Trucks, boalS,
mOlorhomes, compulers, and more! Call loll
free l 1(800)436,6867, eXl_ A·1581

• Best rates

.rupplemcuts

VOLVO SEDAN TURBO, 1984· NC, lealher,
power sunrOOf, excellent condlllOn, 115K.
S3600/60, 799·4615_

CASCO BAY MIDWIFERY SEVICES
tfih... home b"lh • complete prenatal & postnatal care
~
women's health· pup te~ts

799-4467' SIMPLY A GREAT CONTRACEPTIVE ALTERNA T1VE"

VOLVO 244 DL, 1979· 5-spd" new brakes,
exhausl, sunroof Sweel car_$l ,500/B 0_761·
0435

SHOW YOUR DOG howlo be a well'mannered
family companion & have fu nalthe samelim._
LeI our expen,nced leam of Inslructors show
you how_ Call Dogs In TraiOlng, 839-8439

- --

9

'Sterile Disposable Needles
'Free Initial Consultation

Peter DePalma & Associates
207-772-3210" 207-775-4139
1-8oo-DEPALMA

Wheels

FDA Appro\'ed' Comfort· Spontanelly • EffectIVeness

• Painless Needling

Check our Rates - Check our References

MAZDA PROTEGE, 1993· GOing back 10
school 4dr, air Asking for loan balance!
Amy, 729·1739

CHRYSLER CORDOVA, 1979· On. owner,
good condrtlon, 89K 1111·wheel, PIS,AIC,aulo ,
crUiso $900 774·1305
DODGE ARIES 1985·97K, runs well SlICker
goodlhru March Needscosmelicwork S5001
B 0 Chns 879-1553

MARTIP. LAY

Yarmouth

I Ill.l[,t'th

PAYROLL SERVICES
OF MAINE

AUTO, MOTORCYCLE
AIY., R,Y, MOTOR HOME
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
242 ST JOHN ST" w144
PORTLAND

Cherie Howard RMT, NTS
Natural Therapeulic Special is!

Offices: Portland,
Windham/Standish

HONDA PRELUDE, I 985· AUla ,sunroof, mid·
OIghl blue, repair records, excellenl condl'
lion, 110K $3,80018 0 775-2221.

761-7000

934-0442

.. Pre & Postnatal Massage

165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624
TaU Free Outside 1-800-772-4624

CALL FOR Q1JOTE

Lisa Bouchard,
ADBTA Certified

(I

Personal Injury
Medical Malpractice
Workers' Compensation

We'll run your vehicle 'til it sells with The
Wheels Deal, 15 Words, S25, Call 775-1234

Apnl - November
Bridgton, Maine

LIBERATE

Katherine Clark
772-8784

Wheels

• polarity therapy

Traditional Chinese
regimen for nourishing
physical and mental
health

the cleamng people, or worse,

COPIER- Rlcoh, medium sIze office um! Pur-

GUITAR· Slinger, elecl"c, $110/B 0 AMPLI·
FIER· 42wall S801B 0 lOr bolh lor S175)
Both 2yrs old In good conditIOn 883-7159 '

The Chinese Healing
Arts Center
Dr. Zhao Mei

and other life support services

COMPLETE LIVING ROOM- sofa & chair, end
tables colfee lable, 2-lamps waterwheel patlern $500 883·5889

DIAMOND· Woman's 65caralMarquISe STEREO- fisher, 200 walls, lurn lable, AMlfM
dual cas selle, 3-way speakers, headphones,
cablnel Besl oilers 885·0723 UM

Portland

Mlk StCld Port
MUG Books 30Portland
04101

\~~~'#
holistic counseling
'r - • psychosynthesis

8·month Hands·on Course lor
Beglnnmg & Inlermedlale
Herh Siudenls laughl by
Herbahsl Connne Manm,
Learn 10 idenhfy and use
Medlcmal Plants In Ihe
conlexl of Whole Health

Facilitated by:
RACHEL SAGER, LSAC
222 St. John St" Suite 209

for small business

Portland 773-3444 '

COMMERCIAL UPRIGHT FREEZER- 56 cu ft
slorage space, well·maiotamed $90018 0
799·51571780·0809

pan $250 SNOWBLOWER- 26 Palch Starts
every lime runs great blows like hell! Chams.
IIghl 2 slage Seiling, need smaller one S350
828-1426

Weekly. Wellness. Directory

Private Professionallnstruclion

locally, long distance Garages. basements.
attics cleaned Excellent references low rates

(fleran Insured Gerry's Electric. 773-5897
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CUitar Studio Workshop

EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalVLarge loads

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? 6esl deals
on service changes MFuses to Breakers~. 100
AMP_ $375·S425 C"lmy lans· you buy I
assemble and hang Anythmg electrical, no
Job too big or small Qua tty work at very

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

March 1

UNDERSTANDING
YOUR DREAMS
6: 30 - 9:00, $20
''WINGS OF LOVE" Communicate WIth your own
personal angels, 6:30 - 9:00, $25,
HERBAL THERAPIES FOR
RESPmATORY HEALTH 6:30 - 9:00, $20

Call For More Information

Heartfelt Clearing
with Stephen Andrew
and
Rodney Mashia
May 13 -14,1994
Expressive Therapy Center

Richard Lewis MSEd., LPC, NCC
IndiVidual, Group and Family Counseling

207_780,8301
Office: 73 Deering Street, Suite 201, Portland, Maine
Mail: P.O. Box 472, Yumouth,Maine, 04096

185 -1130

rie".. til l'rllctice
SM., M.oni 11. J:IIO-J:",...
SM., M.rci If ·1':'0 ....N ....

Explore your ,piriluality andfind
your true se!!in these Jxalmg
rdreats with Sf~hm Andrew
andjiUnth_

10 E:.chanse SUSui.. ZQ,"I""'''''''ILI

985-6621

PAMELA CHUBBUCK

Cognitive Problem Solving Therapy
Anxiety • DepreSSion • Self-Image. Transitions

Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA
Affordable SlirJing Scale Fees

773-8929

• Internationally known therapisclhealer
• Faculty Core Energetics, Insr" NYC
• Supervisor Barbara Brennan
School of Healing

829-4522
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men ... women

CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY

caw

IS IT MfSS ION IMPOSSI BLE? Seeking anrac.
lIVe, trrm, 3D-something SWF with warmth,
Wit, mtelligence. confidence and outgOing personality. You know, a bright woman with a
qUick smile. warm heart and a linle craziness,
lor frie ndship/relationship and unrestrained
adventure. Am an attractive, iH1Jculate, cre.
ativ, SWM, 41 , wilh excellenl physical and
emotIOnal health mixed with great sensa 01
humor and imagination. Am profess ional jobwise. casual by nature, with country sense and
cily smarts. Love Ihe OUldoors, nol a sports
fanallc, NIS, no dependents, and endowed
wllh only the besl of vices. Love the arts,
thealer, movies, books. hiking, dining out,
traveling, indoor picn ics and intimacy based
on caring, understanding, reliability and sen·
suality. Prefer relationship that makes timefor
each other and strives for open and honest
emotion and communication. You need not be
pe rfect.. just a cut above the rest. because
that IS what you WIll gel! CBW Box 275.
'8' 2569 (3/30)

PERSONAL

(Calls cost 1.49/min. Must be 18 or over, Touch -tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234)

women ... men

ENTHUSIASTIC DWF, 36, enjoys life's simple
pleasures; Country living, x-c skiing, gardening, children, tlonesty. Seeks man witll similar
qualnies. ". 2446 (3116)

ARE YOU A ROMANTIC DEADHEAD? SWF
looklllg for man , 25-35ISh, who can be as
much a "hopeless romantiC" as I am. Someone who can appreciate music. dancing, the
arts and can also wear jeans, kick back with a
beer, and groove to The Dead. '11' 2466 (31t 6)

flESTY HALF BREED- 40s DWF, N/S , Asian!
Indian who is open-mmded, honest, tun-Iov·
lng, seeks 40s, medium-bu ild male for friend ship ,
companionship ,
romance .
". 2579 (4/6)

ARE YOU SEEKtNG A SOULMATE? Tall. attractive. evolving, NIS, fortYlshwoman of many
passions seeks taUman 01 substance for electnlying relationship. I appreciate the absurd.
love mUSIC, animals, and sharing myself. I'm
liberal, caring, and atrue friend. You should be
open, available, affectionate, and not afraid of
fire ! '11' 2534 (3/30)

39 she needs life in her heart. She likes ice

GODOESS OF LOVE SHE IS ... my mol her. Af

ATIRACTIVE 38 yo fulHlgured blonde In
search 01 you! You: TaU. handsome, stable,
secure. w/a sense of humor. Let's have fun!
Call me! '8' 2580 (4/6)
ATIRACTIVE SWF SEEKS long·term re latIon Ship with very handsome man, 26·36. Must be
fin an cially secure and fam ily-ort ented .
'8' 2486 (3/23)
ATIRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS artist, hiking
boots to heels, gardening, good books, x·c
and skating, seeks male companion, 38·50,
active. knowledgable, with similar qualities
and interests. '11' 2445 (3It 6)
ATIRACTIVE, SLIM , PERSONABLE, Inlelligent,
creative, nice SWF seeks nice-looking, intelligent. preferably cultured, sin"re man. 35-50.
". 2574 (3/30)
BORN TO BE WILD- Well-built, anractive DWF
with desire for friendship and romance and a
passion for Harleys seeks SIOM, 35-45, lor
fu n ana adventure. Call for details
".2 448 (3/t6)
BUONGIORGNO! SWF. 27, professIonal , mleillgent, independent, who enjoys outdoors.
boating, fishing, hiking , and cultural events.
plays, mUSicals, concerts, seeks man with
simIlar qualll"s '11' 2488 (3/23)
BUSY ARTIST AND fiTNESS PRO seeks skI
buddy Nor diC/Alpine. Loves to dance too:
Blues, reggae , etc. Over 40, any race. Vlve la
Dltterencel '8' 2444 (3/16)
OARK SLIM OANCER. 28, 5'8-, seeks stable.
attractive, outdoorsy compafllon, 28 -35. Inllmale conversation , coziness. good food/hu mor. Dance & nightlife to keep the cobwebs
away! P!ayboys and extreme ~New Age types
need not Inquire. '11' 2447 (3116)
n

DINNER AT BACK BAY GRILL· Brainy, hard·
bodied wnter/college instructor seeks young ,
cullured, affluent man who can do more situps Ihan I can for verbal and nonverbal com·
munocatlon. '8' 2484 (3/23)
00 YOU KNOW HOW TO LAUGH? I'm new 10
MalOe, lookmg for a special friend . SDF, 34,
5'8'; enjoys life and the pursuit of happiness.
". 2582 (4/6)
OWF -> DWM: Can you take charge without
control? 6' ... -, open, dependable, 40-55, sensual, generous? Call and we'll talk. I'm 5'6·,
med. build, skiing, independent, passionate, 2
children. humorous, honest. Love surprises.
love 9!'Vln9 and receivmg . Attractive brunette
'11' 2532 (3/30)
ECLECTIC DWf. 42, TIRED of emotIonally and
mtellectually wimpy males, seeks secure, eclectiC. honest man for passionate communica tIon on many levels. Can you handle It?
'8' 2467 (3116)

FREE

skating , cooking in Ihe winter, in the summer
swimming, walks at sunset. She's very bubbley
and fun to be with _Won't you be with her this
~ollday? Cupid's arrow is wa il ing.
". 2504 (3/23)
HELLO? SWF. 23, 5'7", yearmng to meet an
independent, tall , SWM, 24-30, who enjoys
shooting pool, playing poker, riding Harley's,
listening to MetaVGrunge mUSIC(with an open
mmd to all styles of music). into the color
black, plus a love for the great outdoors ,
Includong hIkIng and bIkIng. '11' 2533 (3/30)
HIG HPRIESTESS SEEKS MAG IG MAN- Pefile,
38, spirilually aWare Goddess search ing for
Karma·conscious, sensitive, awakened soul ,
30-45, for fun, advenlure & creating change.
Let's celebrate life and love together!
". 2506 (3123)
KISSED FROG, WANT PRINCE- SWF, 20, N/S,
pelile, long brown hair, blue eyes, caring,
honest aHectionale, bubbly, and lovelo cuddle.
Enjoy movies, bowling, romantic walks on
beach and more. Seek SWM, 20-30, N/S,
mature, sense of humor, honest, aHectionale
for friendship , possible long-Iasling relalionship. ". 2483 (3/23)
LErS SHARE OUR LIVES! Ready to share the
ups and downs of life with an honest. caring,
intelligent, and maybe even funny, lall, N/S
man, 40-50. Almost 42, I enjoy hiking. camp109. x-country skiing and just being at home,
I'm open to new hobbies and adventures!
'11' 2529 (3/30)
lIFE'SATRIP- Theroad's been smooth , rough,
sometimes foggy lor this smart, attractive,
tel'\ac iousJysoul-seardling, lunny, headstrong,
(com)passionate woman. Fit, 5'4", 40, auburn/br. I love Writing, read ing, nature, movies, art. intell igent, open-minded conversation. and the comedy/dramathat ISlif e. Care to
carpool?'" 2537 (3/30)
LIVING, LAUGHING, LOVING SWf, 29, onlelligent , honesl, attractive , self-assured,
humurous, prolesslonal seeks honest, selfassured. humorous. sensitive, intelligent man
to laugh, talk, and dance WIth friends first !
". 2530 (3/30)
MIDCOAST AREA- Anractive, petite, 40-someIhing professional DWF looking for an aUrac·
tive, NlS, SlDWM to share a variety of fun
aClivities. Musl have a positive aUitude & a
sense of humor. '11' 2528 (3/30)
MY HEARr5 OESIRE· I'm looking for a man
55-65. I'm 5'1", 140/, Br/H2. I'm almosl6!.
I'm kInd, loving and rOlmmtic. '11' 2485 (3123)
NOT YOUR ORDINARY FEMALE searching lor
extraordinary male. You are strong, gentle,
support ive, independent, intellectual, and
,motional. Me: 34, blue-,yed , strawberry
blonde. Varied interests include: wingedlfurred
beast,. cryslals, magic, crallwork. beaches,
forests , mountains, lakes , If you're looking for
"BarbIe", or aweak woman, you won't like me.
No cigarettes . ". 2507 (3123)
POSITIVE, PRAGMATIC, Proud-To-Be 491.0.
female who enjoys music, the arts, nature, &
cooking. Seeksenergetic & stable malewhose
1I1e expenences have led to wisdom, confidence, a love of life, & a romantic perspective.
'8' 2581 (4/6)

FOUR-WEEK

How to respond to a personal ad:
JUSI call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone

phone! Enter the four-digit .. number of the ad you WIsh to respond to, lIsten
to the greeting, then leave a response _(An advertIser may not have recorded
a greeting by Ihe time you call . You may still leave a message on that person's
line,) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may
also choose to " browse" through all ads in a specific category (companions
and others not availabieto " browsei. Calls cosl $1 .49/m in. You must be 18
or over.
To respond to a CBW 80. # , address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, making sure to printthe three-digit CBW
Bo. # clearly in the lower lelt-hand comer of the envelope.

RARE WOMAN- Artislic, charismatic, witty,
great body and fine mind. Seeking exc~lng
and exceptional counterpart with soul, Intelligence, creativity, humor, mythm and cash,
40-50. ". 2535 (3/30)

- ---

SCORPfO WOMAN SEEKS TAURUS MANYou are the only one who can conquer the
Scorpion. Can you conquer me? Ooubl it! You
be attrCic tive and in your th irlies .
". 2564 (3/30)

- -----

WINDOWSHOPPERI You've seen me around.
You'vo Ihought: ·She's good-lOOking. Probably around 35. Hea~hy, Professional. Easygoing. Alhlelic, Single? Hmmm ... She can' be
interested." Well, you were wrong! Now I'll
make ~ even easier. ". 2449 (3/16)

AVID BOAmR SEEKS SEAFARING lADY for
slow cruising and Island exploring, If you're
Independenl, secure, 32-40, Ihls laid-back
OWM, 39, 5'9", 1651, would fike10 hearlrom
you. CBW Box 270. ". 2465 (3/16)

men ... women

BASIC MAN, 45, 5'7·, fiUnd up foradvenlure.
Cheertul, thrifty, courteous, kind. Seeks Ihin,
younger woman for romance & sharing.
'8' 2593 (4/6)

1 GENTLE, CUDDLING MAN! Inlerested in
sharing smiles, 'riendshlp and compassion.
I'm 40ish, 5'10-,1 601 and neat (with leans).
let's save water and shower together!
". 2493 (3/23)

SEARCH RE-OPENED for gentle, self-loving
male human being with strong integrity. At·
tractive, slim. dynamic SF, 40, wants to spend
lime, talk, and lravel with you. Be 40-49, 5'f O·
or under, honest, positive and fun. Otherwise,
don'l call! ". 2489 (3/23)

59 ANO FULL OF ENERGY - Sincere ,
hardworking man with speech impediment
would likewoman compan ionfordinner, walks,
movies, late 50s-early 60s. Portland area.
". 2509 (3/23)

SINCERE, CARING LADY would like to meeta
sincere, caring gentleman, 50-60. I have a
variety of interests. Would like 10 share and
spend lime with that special person. let's get
together! '8' 2505 (3/23)

OONT YOU WANT A SWM WHO is 25 wilh
brown hair, green eyes, and has enough energy around you 10 save for a rainy day?
". 2545 (3/30)
EASY-GOING SWM, love cooking, car racing,
looking for SWF. Love quiel dinnm & walks
on Ihe beach please. If inleresled cafl.
". 2457 (3116)

pass this paper on to

<'.1

FIFTY-SOMETHING DWM SEEKS petile, hon·
est. easy-going female who would like to share
another life adventure wilh Ihis southerner.
Animals, kids OKI ". 2566 (3/30)
FIRSTTIMEAD- OWM, 33, 5'10·, BVH2, 1651,
enloys outdoors, dancing, fun & quiet times
togelher! Seeks anraclive, SlDWF, 25-35 wi
similar intereslS. ". 2548 (3/30)

frielld

person 01 the week

tr TO tr

RESPOND
Personal Ad, Call

FRIENDSHIP & ROMANCE- DWM, 33, lall,
easy-going, Inlosports, boartlgames, looking
forSIDWF, 30-40 or so, thaI's honeS!, loving,
caring. Kids o.k.. Let's talk. ". 2450 (3/16)

men ... women

To a Casco Bay Weekly

Call costs $1 .49 per minute _
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay We ekly,

551A Congress St, Portland. ME 04101.

SLENOER SEEKER Of SUMMER LOVE solieits warm friendship to mett the snow from
man 45·55 who loves to explore ideas and
coves and values honesty, sharing, Ihe arts,
knowledge, and rich dirt. ". 2487 (3123)

Each week, a CasGo Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as CBW's "Person
of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Videoport_
ACCOMPLISHED, DISC IPLINED CRAFTSMAN,
SWM, 28, 6'1·, Blond ha", blue eyes, goodhumored, kInd, selt-sufflclent, seeks anrac·
live, tit, creative woman, 24-32, with elan.
". 2568 (3/30)

SPONTANEOUS, BOHEMIAN, FUN, preny,
queen-sized OWF, 41 , looking for a man to
shat< munHevel relationshipof great romance ,
lasting friendship & a burgeoning flea markel
bus iness. ". 2563 (3/30)

AM I YOUR PRINCE? Romanlic, handsome,
athlet ic, adventurous, sincere, fun -loving,
honesl, brave and single prince seeking princess to sweep oH her feel. ". 2538 (3/30)

SWF SEEKS SlBlack MALE, 24-35, handsome,
lit, w/good sense of humor, for dating, possible relalionsh ip. Me: Anraclive, fun-loving.
". 253 t (3/30)

ARE YOU? I AM 37+, educaled, successful,
romanlic, anraClive, fit and lun loving. Value
honesly and communication. Looking for
"quality" and "chemistry" and a best friend.
". 2503 (3/23)

TELL ME A JOKE! SWf, early 30s, anraclive,
tall, phys lu lly fit, independent, fun -loving,
hardworking professional who enjoys skiing,
biking, travel. exercise. movies, parties, dining out. Seeking active, intelligent, humorous
man,28-38, looking for friendship, adventure,
laughter and possible romance. Call now!
". 2536 (3/30)
,
WHERE ARE YOU?I SWF, 31, looking for a
down-home man with progressive ideas. I
value friendship, spirituality, and individuality
above all. Kids are great! ". 2576 (3/30)
TO PLACE YOUR OWN
PERSONAL AD CALL
775·1234

PERSONAL

ATIENTION, lADIES- Hea~hy, rugged man
seeks down-to-earth woman. Age/size/race
mean nothing. You be honest and sincere,
denim or silk O.K. ". 2494 (3/23)
AnRACTlVE, CLEAN-CUT, good-natured guy,
musician. sensitive, loves theatre, skiing, ad·
ventures, dining, clown ing around and
occassional misbehaviour. Loo~no fora bUSty,
intellectually stimulating lady , 20s-early 30s.
". 2495 (3/23)
ATIRACTlVE, PLAYFUL SWM, 37, N/S, childless. Very open, honest and supportive of
mulual growth and freedom, I'm easy 10 talk
with, romantic, wise, gentle, and a bit mischievous. I love deeply and passionately while
respecting indMduaiity. Rlska little, ca ll! LeI's
talkl". 2500 (3/23)

AD

BORED AND LONELY? ME TOO! Gorgeous
and advenlurous SWM, lall, 26, very m, wellbu ilt, BVB I, nice smile, always cheerful, seeks
lady for no-strin gs attached fun .
". 2590 (416)
CARIBBEAN AND EUROPEAN TRAVELER,
SWM, 49, 5'11 ' , 185/, handsome, MaS1.(s
Degre" integrity, caring, passlonale, beach,
scuba, morning person, N/S, exercise, se lective, independenl, good sense of humor, opllmlslic, cullurally diverse, advenl1lrous, elhnlc
cuisine, emotionally and financially stabl"
spontaneous, theater, music, movies- seeks
long-term relationsh ip wllall, slim, aUnctive,
financially independent woman, 38-45 w/simllar characteristics in POr1land area. Grown
children OK. CBW Box 273.
CHERCHEZ LA FEMMEI Frenchman, 34, ailractlv" Intelilgenl, uring & sensilive but also
confident & secure. Seeks compassionate,
open woman for discourse and adventure_
Salul! ". 2542 (3/30)
COME JOIN ME FOR; Mo,;es, go~, WOrkOUIS ,
beach. SWM, 36, N/S, fil, caring, honest.
sincere, fun, family-Oriented . Wants similar
SWF 10 share IHe, love. ". 2456 (3It 6)
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH- HoneS1, aHeelionate, sentimental, handsome, hardWOrking, 26,
6'1·, 1901, 8r/Br, will shine for jeweler who
can cuI & polish w~h ltC. ". 2592 (4/6)

WITH

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call@

HIV+, TALL, BLACK MALE, handsome, teon,
keen, dap down and brown, seeking. woman
who Is caring, understanding, sober, Interested in cooking whotesome dishes, music,
communicating and qulellimes overlooking
the ocean. ". 2510 (3/23)
I'M SO UGLY Irs A SIN! Very diverse DWM,
40ish , bUSinessman, very active member of
local lennls club, works out each day, former
professional skier, active camper and hiker,
molorcycle louring to fine dining; apprecialion of Mozart. a.sire a woman (LHemale)
who shares Similar interesls, ". 2458 (3116)
ICE MAN- DWM, 25, BrIBI, smoker, seeks
Pheonlx, 18-30,10 light up my days & heal up
my nlghls. ". 2584 (4/6)
INDEPENDENT DWM, YOUNG 45- Me; Nalure
lover, humanist, ouldoorsy (h l~ng , skiing,
etc), health conscious. active, simple life Jivtr.
adventurous, non-malerialistlc, practiul, wellgrounded, open-minded, warm-hearted, selfemployed artisan/musician. You : Similar, intell igenl , petite , fil. 30-50, N/S .
". 2451 (3/16)

PERSONAL

25-CIIarader Headline: includes spaces, be creative!

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

HANDSOME 44 y.o. EXECUTM, 6'1", Br/8l,
would like to meel gorgeous, weanhy lady.
Must like horses & sandy beaches, Respond
10 CBW Box 269.

CALL ®

Owomen . . men

o men . . women
o women . . women
Omen . . men

-'-----

THERE ONCEWASA THOUGHT sublime, That
wanted a life of rhyme; Please join in with me,
Ready? One, two, three : ·1 Ihink, therelore
I"m: '8' 2583 (4/6)

PAOOLE, HIKE, LAUGH, LOVE- OWM, 43,
mentally and physically fit outdoorsman seeks
SWF, 35-45, outdoorswoman. Sharea WIlderness sunnse, moonlit bay. winter snowfields,
summer mountains. Dance 10 fiddles and gUitars Allow me to lIght the cand les, pour the
wIne and romance you '8' 2508 (3/23)

TO BE BIG BELLY LAUGH: Wisdom se lfactualizatIon and Aha-Aha! Transcend splntuality and worldliness; transcend intellect, con.
cepts, subJectivity, objectivity and effort_
Macrobiotic art student, 21. ". 2499 (3/23)
WM, 39, Looking for St. Pat rick's Day Colleen.
Let's raise a glass. share some blarney, and I'll
SIng you an Irish tune. '11' 2541 (3/30)
WRITER, HOPELESS ROMANTIC, 27, new 10
Portland, seeks SF, 2t-32, who enjoys an
occassional movie, simple conversations, '80s
music, loves 10 dance with more than lust the
body, and who IS not afraid 10 open up.
". 2490 (3/23)
WRITING MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY- Seeking
HerOine. Main characler. Playfu l, spontane.
ous, crealive, romanlic DWM, 30s, average
good l?Oks. Politically Ubertarian, free-Ihinker,
mavenck. Pa rt advenlure, part love slory, part
comedy Plot thickens '8' 2588 (4/6)

March 3, 1994

ernie ook

phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

To place a FREE ad with Personal Call@, fill out the coupon and mail or
FAX it(775-1615)to us. Offaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then
fax it The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadline for placing
personal ads is Friday at noon_ FREE personals ads are 25 words or less
(including headline), and run four weeks. Others, CompaniOns, and Lost
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of $1 per word_Personal Call@
ads w~h more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We' ll send you
a four-digit .. number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for e.clusive
access to your responses through an 800-line at no cost to you. Ads w~hout
Personal Call® cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges.
. CBW80. #s and P.O. 80x #s cost $20 pertwo-weel< ad. Ads may be paid
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash.

address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

city: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

zip: _ _ _ _ __

Fjrst 25 words & headline
with Personal Call@ : _---'!..!!!~__

0 50¢ each: _ _ _ __

Without Personal CallQl)
all words @ 50¢ each: _ _ __ __

Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships, Ads seeking 10 buy or sellse.ual
services will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone nl.rnbers will be published. Ads
conlaining oxplicn sexual or anatomical language will nol be published. We reserve lhe right to ed~,
refuse or recategorize any ad _Advertisers mus1 be over 1B years of age_

BII Llfl/rin Barnl

AFFECTIONATE, MULTIFARIOUS, blue-eyed,
petIte, brunette woman in late 20s is beginning a search for an outgoing, pretty, slim &
sensual woman friend who has also discovered Ihe "crealivity" of two women when they
play. Olscovery has enhanced my awareness
and inleresl in exploring. ". 2597 (4/6)
CAN IRENTAGIRLFRIEND? Short-term lease,
no option to buy, U1l1llieSlncluded. Seekrng an
outlel for Ihe fire in my soul. Tall, a«raClive,
paSSionate, seasoned lesbian looking fersomeone with a sense of styfe, ability 10 converse
and a sexually experimental nature.
CBW Box 274.
FEMINIST LESBIAN SEEKS Olher feminists to
prevent dea01 by inlellectual starvalion. I'm
33, vegetarian & feminine. Drawn to strong,
articulale, amusing women. ". 2552 (3/30)
IDEALISTIC BUT IRREVERENT 37y.o .. 5'1',
le~bian med. S1udent. Aslrological dabbler,
enlOYS simple pleasures, seeks warm-hearted
woman to share urbane, bucolic and cosmic
adventures, pol~ical oulrage, silliness, Belgian chocolale, etc. ". 2595 (4/6)
IN THE MIOOLE OF NOWHERE, (Weslern
Maine), and looking for a "friend· who enjoys
x-counlryskiing, movies, guitarmusic,laugh109 hard, sunsets, woodfires, and lile.
". 25t I (3/23)
LF, EARLY 30s, looktng for a fun person to
explore friendship, nature, fantasy and more.
LeI's lust have fun. ". 2553 (3/30)
LIFE IS SHORT, So let's begin- Sensual woman,
5'6·, slender, firm, seeks anolher sensual
woman with whom to share wine, conversa.
lion, laughler and pleasure. '11' 2598 (4/6)
NOT ASKING FOR THE WORLD- SF, 28, seeks
nice. pretty, feminine significant other. Best
type wou ld be independent individual.
". 2594 (4/6)
TelL ME A STORY- Brunswick, Me., looking
for hard to find friend, craving female conver·
sation. Fit, anractive, 29, seeks 18-35 same.
Be Ihat dynamic woman. ". 2459 (3/16)

YOUNG AT HEART LESBIAN, 44, loo~ng for
romance. I enJoy country concerts, the outdoors, be ing active & matching wits. Augusta
area. '11' 2596 (416)

GWM, 44- life in reasonably good order,
working on re lationship with GOd. Seeking
partner for the journey. '11' 2522 (3123)

men ... men

GWM, NIS, LATE 20s, anraclive, caring, Intelligen!, honesl, profesSional, 6'3·, 205/, NIS,
working out, being spontaneous. SeekIng at·
tractive GWM, 28·40, N/S, masculin e, caring,
honest, not afraId of com mitlment.
". 2520 (3/23)

ONLYTHE BEST NEEO REPLY- Moonlit walks
on the beach, candlelight bubble baths, and
hOI men, theseare a few of my favorile1hlngs.
So , to hear more, call . It's worth it!
". 2558 (3/30)

HANG -OUT BUDDIES WANTED- Me: BWM,
27, 6'1", 200/, i'to the outdoors, alternative
music. You: 20-30, tall, natural, any race. Can
you make m, blush? '11' 2560 (3/30)

PASSIONATE GWM , 30, SINCERE- Pass ions:
Sports , music, laughing, movies, life! Seeking
18-30 to become friends & more, Must enjoy
life and love and faugh. ". 2603 (416)

HERE I GO AGAIN , MORE, MORE! Goodlooking GWM, 35, 2101, 6', seeks GMforfun,
frien dsh ip, & more !. Call , we 'l l talk .
'11' 2599 (4/6)

REAL LIFE WARRIOR- GWM, 20, 5'6·, 1301
muscle man, enjoys sports, mOvies, books,
and cuddling. Very sensitiveperson who loves
anima!s, seeks large male. EOE, who enjoys
same Inleresls. ". 2516 (3123)

A LONE PROFESSIONAL GWM, 35, 5'1 f -, BV
BI, good-looking, masculine, discreet. weI/educal,d, ,nloys mov"s, dining out, travel,
music, fun times, quiet times. Looking for
masculine, profeSSional, well-educated man,
21 -38 , who is Iinallciallyindependenl, humorous, honesl, sincere and has a positive outlook on life. '8' 2608 (4/6)

---

ALTERNATIVE TYPE GWM, 20, 5'11 ·, 160/,
BIM2, stralght·actlng, in dustr~vteehno- phreak
lookIng for cUle, cuddly, Teddybear type , 1824, Wllh similar interests. '8' 2570 (3/30)
ARTSY-FARTSY TYPE SOUGHT- GAM 28
looking for a lanky, sensitive, 20- ish GWM to
color my world. Sing a song, playa tune, write
a poem , or paint me a picture. Show me what
life's all aboul. ". 2605 (4/6)
CLASSfCAL MUSIC BUFF, GWM, 27, 6', Brl Br,
seeks GWM, 30-40, forfun times, concerts or
whatever, non-bar type, NIS, NID, NIF. Call
and lei's talk. ". 2512 (3/23)
GOOD-LOOKING 40 y.o., BrlBr, physically fit,
lust a regular guy. You be 100. Call H you're
relationship orienled. ". 2562 (3/30)
GWM SEEKS FRfENOS, 18-25. Let's get 10'
gether to go out to dinner, movie s, and
occassional parlying. ". 2519 (3/23)
GWM SEEKS HONESTYI, 22-38. I'm nicelooking, slim, love to cuddle and more. I'm
masculine, sensitive and would rather hike
than go to moronic bars. ". 2521 (3/23)
GWM, 34, 1401- Imagine, Sugar MagnOlia,
Delicate Sound of Thunder, Glover Vermont
August- Mean anything? Seek GWM, 20-30.
Give Peace a Chance, gel Comfortably Numb.
'D' 2609 (4/6)

IN SEARCH OF... approx. 5'7·, 160/, 25-38,
mascuhne, slocky (not fat), muscular, nonpretentious byGWM, 34, BrlBr. 6', 150/, slim,
tn-shape, smoker, ZOOt2 kinda gu y.
'11' 2600 (416)
LET ME SOOTHEYOUR WEARY SOUL- GWM,
lale 30s, medium build, self-employed trades
man, non-retentive, nature lover, lOOking for
late-30s orolderGM who's open-minded wilh
a sense at adventure and humor who is nOI
into Elhan Atlen, ". 2559 (3/30)
LOOKING FOR A MACHO MAN! Cenlral Maine
GWM, 42, profesSional, very fit, masculine
looking, but actually avery submissive peoplepleaser. looking for very assertive, domineering mal• . Wili lravei. ". 2606 (4/6)
MASCULINE 38 y.o. seeks to find and meel
man for friendship and more. 5'11 ', BrIBr,
1701. Be 20-40y,0, Let's tal k. ". 2554 (3/30)
MEN IN UNIFORM make mesnaploanenlion!
If you are 24-35, m il~ary/m ilitary-ty pe, and
still fooking for a few good men, Ihis JOy.o.
GWM is ready to serve, Be all you can be ...
show me the wild blue yonder! II's an adven turel". 2604 (4/6)

MY CAT TELLS ME I HAVE TO get oul more
often. GWM, 37, shy, with cold hands but a
warm heart. You be 30-40, looking for love or
a good friend. ' " 2517 (3/23)

SON WANTED! Dad is 49, advenluresome,
loving, haelthy, into travel, history, arts, outdoors, sex, etc. Seek younger man to share
wilh. I'm in Wells. ". 2601 (416)
SPONTANEOUS GWM, 23, 6', 190/, likes
movies, ouldoors, and good limes. Looking
for GWM, 18-3(), for friendsh ip/relalionship
and new advenlures. ". 2463 (3116)
STYLISH GWM, 24, 5'7·, SEEKS honest, stable,
good-humored guy, 24-35, forfriendshlp, fun,
and basic good l imes,_' " 2607.(4/61
1

'

SUAVE COWBOY, ROUGH GENTLEMAN· lam
a contrad iction but a very interesting one.
Masculine, muscular, gentle heart lOOking for
a creative experience. No fanles, retenttves.
'11' 2561 (3/30)
THE NEW KIO ON THE BLOCK: College student, 22, BIIBI, 5'8', 145/, seeks intelligenl,
anractive, honeS1GM, 18-25, proportionate to
heighl, for whalever... ". 2602 (4/6)

RETIRED WRITER,VERY ACTIVE, seeks homelOVIng, clean-cUI, preppy, all-American, lunior
executive type, under40. Primary objeclive: A
house by Ihe sea, further sou th.
". 2461 (3116)

WORK-AHOLlC, play-aholic, laugh-aholic GM,
35, seeks social playmales. ". 2462 (3116)

SAILOR SEEKS FIRST MATE- I'm 33, 5'11 ·,
1801, good-looking, l1alian upbringing, big
heart, more paSS ion, very stra ight-acting.
Spe~d winters in city. summers in paradise,
lookIng for lover, ". 2556 (3/30)

others

SEEKING A GREEN TliUMB- GWM, 48, 5'8·,
158/, Western Oxford Cly., seeking trim, fit
green thumb, 18-15, N/S, NID, to help get
garden started. Must have seeds to offerthat
are stable. warm, heatthy, humorous and suited
for Ihe counlry . LeI's start digglngl
". 2555 (3/30)

AnraClive SWM, 25, seeks MWC for friendship or possibly more. ". 2573 (319)
LIKE TO TALK? MWC seeks females, 25-35,
who like1otalkXXX. Call now. ". 2610(3/17)
LOOKING FOR FUN- Young WC seeking SM
for threesome, '11' 2572 (319)

SEEKING ATHLETIC, MASCULINE GUY- I'm
5'8·, 39, BrlBl, like workouts, ouldoors, cooking. Seek taller guy with Similar interests to
age 45, sense of humor. ". 2557 (3/30)

companions

SEEKING TWENTYSOMETHING GWM- Early
twenl ies , 5'7", 145/, good-looking grad-stu dent, masculine, seeks friendshiplrelalionship
With an educated, goal-Oriented individual
who likes 10 have fun. ". 2460 (3/f 6)
,

MWM SEEKING MISWF-Lunch, talk, mutual
friendsh ip. Red Lobsler, Reid SI. Park, wine,
cheese , Burger King. Bell ringer?
". 2571 (319)

I
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~'!~:~p

Sandy meet Dale. Dale m eet Chris.
Jackie m eet Pat.
Using the introductions above as a
guide, you should ba able to identify
each of the numbered pairs of hands
at the right.

1) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2) _ _ _ _ _ __
3) _ _ _ __ _ __
4) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Can you solve the Real Puule? There are
" Home Vision Video Verbal Volumes" passes
for two winners, who will receive their
prizes in the mail. Drawings are done at
random. Contestants are ineligible to win
more than one prize in a four-week span.
Only one entry is allowed per person per
week.
All entries for this week's puule must be
received by Wednesday, March 9~. The
solution to this week's puule will appear in
the March 1 7'" issue of Casco Bay Weekly,
Send your best guess to:
Real Puule #215
Casco Bay Weekly
551 A Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

others, lost souls, or
companions @ $1 per word: _ _ _ _ __
CBW Box or P_O_ Box (add $20): _ _ _ _ __
Total: _ _ _ _ __

6) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7)

Solution to
Real Puzzle #274
Winning Hand -

four kings and a ten

1) "Th. King And I"

(Yul Brynn.r)
2) "Th. Man Who Would Be King"
(S~an Connery)
3) "Th. King Of Commedy'"
(Robert De Niro)

4) "The Man Who Would B. King"
(Michael Caine)
5) " /0"

(Bo Derek)
losing Hand -

full house, sevens over threo1!!s

1) "The MagnifICent

5) _ _ _ __ _ __

GuIdelines:
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$1 '''11l0III, 2·611 ADS

o others
o companions
o lost souls

How to place your personal ad:

Alter you receive your .. number and private security code, you may
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to tell more about
yourself than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last
name, phone numberor address. Makesure you ask your callers to leave their
names, phone numbers and the best l imes to call them. All introductions are
reviewed by caw and go on line within 24 hours.

n

SEEKING THE ELUSIVE BIGBUTI- SWM , 36,
5't 0·, 1701, fun , frisky, trt, handsome, healthy,
housebroken, politically incorrect, well-travelled, spontaneous , silly knighl wllh no outslanding warrants and capable Of heroic deeds,
seeks adventurous, attractive, dragon·free
maiden with her own opinions, a big butt, and
prelly Irlm elsewhere. CBW Box 271 .
". 2498 (3/23)

SWM, 36, 5'8'· I'm a lonesome dove EnglIshman from London who would love to meet an
American woman, I'm a slim, ath letic type of
guy. '8' 2518 (3123)

NO BIG LINES in this ad, just a tall, goodlook'ng SWM, 28. Easy to talk, laugh, spend
trme with. Enjoy mUSIC, sports, wor1<, friends.
Meet me half way. '8' 2586 (4/6)

ORGAN GRINDER, 32, SEEKS NIS -Prrmemale for some monkeymg around If you're
·appeallng·, let's bungle In Ihe jungle and go
apel '8' 2453 (3116)

ROMANTIC FOOL, SWM, 38, average everylhing. Seeking special lady, 25-35, for empty
pedestal. I'm intelligent, a"ectionate, and
monogamous. Active in the Arts & Enlertainmenl business, but enjoy quiellimes more.
Preter petite to medium, long hair a plus but
not necessary, smokers/light drinkers wetcomedo Spoil me and I'll spo il you .
". 2565 (3/30)

SWM, 33, BVBI, lIkes cookrng, outdoors, roo
manc.e LctOkillQ lor woman, 33-40_No head
games, please . love ki ds. Call me!
'8' 2540 (3/30)

NICE GUY· Hoodsome, educated nonprofit
profeSSIonal; serious endu rance athlete, 36,
seeks anraclIve, compatible lady for intelligent conversatIon and mutual ministrations 10
mangled sloW·lwltch fIbers. ' " 2491 (3/23)

t;:Ne cannot print your ad without ito)

How to use your Personal cau® Dlallbol:

RELATIONSHIPS 501 : Cooperatlve!independent study wnh 40s profeSSional, NIS, WM.
looking for relationship based on common
v~lues ~nd goals. Am a cat person with many
diverse Interests. Prereq: Be a positive person
who wants to share life and appreciate that
dusk is a magical time of day. ". 2549 (3/30)

SWM PROFESSIONAL, 40, 5'6·, 1401, lIkes
country mUSIC, movies, skiing, skatrng, boat.
mg. Owns home to Portland area. Seeking
slim, aUractlve country-girl for long-term relatIonship. '11' 2546 (3/30)

MR. MOM· OWM, 41, 6'3', well-bUIlt honest,
prolesslonal, w!lh varied interests, see kmg
••,IN:e·look ng SID mather, 30-44, who values
tamlly , fitness and personal growth
'11' 2577 (3130)

confldeatlallnforDiatlon:

add'i words

RASCALLY ROGUE SEEKS sensuous wanlon
wench to wl'lile away the hours with. Portland
propinquity, please' ". 2492 (3/23)

- ---

LOOK ING fOR SOULMATE- You AttractIVe,
.nlelhgent, lun·lovlng. 20-30, With taste tor
good load. comedy and (omance? NlS, 301st!
",an wanlS to meet you. '11' 2567 (3/30)

category/RateS:

FlEu·muDS

RARE, UNIQUE. SPECIAL MALE, 36. 5'10',
1701, medium build, BllBr, a"ectionale, carIng gentleman. employed, th inker, musically
Inclined, Iinkerer, NID, likes 10 laugh, smoker,
searching for someone 10 spend lime wilh ,
27-37, who's looking fora speeial guy.Afl ulls
relumedl ". 2538 (3/30)

SUGAR OAODY- SWM, tall, In shape, slim,
very casual, generous, finanCially secure.Seekong a«raClive, in-shape "1oxy lady· to share
quiet and very exciting times with discretion.
'8' 2502 (3/23)

LOOKING FOR A GOOD NATURE on a 20-26
yo 9'r1. ResponSIble SWM wanls 10 commIt
to a relallonshlp. '11' 2544 (3/30)

NOT A BOY LEARNINGTO BE A MAN- Fitness
narciSSIst, but very humble Inslde_ Enjoy cookln g, Stephen King books, and Tae Kwon 00.
You're 20-28, health conscrousand Wild, Let's
workout. ". 2589 (4/6)

women .. women

SOLID, RElAXED, professiona l of myriad interests to share life's moments, goals with
intelligent, upbeal,amoraus, darkhaired, slenderlady,32-50, who could enjoy travel, home,
children, heallhy cookingldlnlng, sports, humor, dancing, with kind, sexy, fit, strong,
gentle, handsome DWM, 51, 5'11 ·, 1681, Brl
Br, NIS, NID. '8' 2550 (3/30)

LIFE IS GOOO! Even bener with you . Happy,
healthy, active, lun-Ioving DWM, 42, seeks
attractive. fit woman. let's share the great
outdoors, music, nature, friendship, personal
growth, good altitudes, passJOn. thoughtfulness, love and romance Brunswick area.
'8' 2497 (3123)

GOOD-LOOKING DWM, 42, longing 10 share
endless hours of hugging, snuggling, and
soft, warm , tender kisses with warm , sweet,
playfu l, fit, good-look ing, family-oriented
woman. Very romantic, lall, fil , easy-going,
down-to-earth family man who .njoys Ihe
outdoors and children , searching for one special woamn to share life's simple pleasures.
". 2524 (3/23)

PLEASE, PLEASE, these arms, theyareaachon'!
This 5'6·, athletic, N/S, c.1950, Scorpion, poet
desires the company of a 30-40, slim, anraclive, creative , funny, pass ionate lady.
". 2585 (4/6)

SHOW BIZ FUN! N.H. film producer 34, SWM,
seeks shapely, sexy, open-minded, non -comminal girl, 18-23, for intimacy, backslage parlies, concerts, socials. '8' 259t (4/6)

LIFE IS FOR LIVING! We're: loving, respon.
sible, creative, energetic. sensuous. goodlookIng, and In our 40s. Tim eabsolves all and
lite is sweet. This could be It! Please call.
'11' 250t (3/23)

GILBERT SEEKS ANNE- If you are a kindred
spiril you will understand Ihall cannol guaranlee diamond sunburslS and marble hailS,
but I can dream of a home wilh a hearth-fire,
a cal, • dog, and you. SWM, 32, seeks NIS
auburn-haired lady, 22-32, forlile-Ionglri.ndShip. ". 2455 (3/16)

TO PLACE YOUR OWN
PERSONAL AD CALL

775-1234

KING SEEKS OUEEN- My kingdom IS growing,
almost complete. Missing most important part
someone to share it with. Yo u be 18-35,
honesI, canng, seeking lon g-term commitment '11' 2452 (3116)

FUN-LOVING GUY SEEKS PLAYMATE-SWM,
24,5'10-, 1451, Harry Connick look-a-like,
seeks stable, fun-loving, advenlurous female,
22-28, for basic, sponlaneous, wild & crazy
times. ". 2587 (4/6)

WRITING MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY- Seeking
Heroine_ Main character: Playful, spontaneous , creative , romantic DWM , 30s, average
good looks, Politically Libertarian , free-thinker,
maverick_ Part adventure, part love StOry, part
comedy. Plot thickens . '2J' 2588 (4/6)

1-900-370-2041

KING LOOKING FOR QUEEN- King: 5'1 l', 1601,
111 . educaled, paSSionate, 40, NIS, dancing.
Iravel, nalUre. attractive, will treat you like a
queen Queen: Tall, fit, likes to dance, laug h,
hIgh heels, buxom, paSSionate, lady of any
age. who wants to be Ireated like a queen. life
IS too short, call me! ". 2551 (3/30)

YOUNG SWM, 26, bUSiness owner, emotionally and financially stable, seeks companion.
ship with a loving sensitive female, 40+, tor
weekend dating. CBW Box 272.
'8' 2525 (3123)

'-----

OESPERATEL Y SEEKING SWIMMER ... Fellow
aVId sWImmer (SWM, 30) at YMCA completely awed by the flU Id molion of one exqulS'
Itely lean, muscle-toned female clad in a black
"TYR" SUIt and black Speedo cap and posses Sing a small colored tanoo on her left
shoulder blade. My winler swim schedule
fini sh is last approaching, Yielding to bicycle
race tramlng. so I lear we may not match laps
agam without dIscovering who you are and
you discovering Ihe finder of your soul. If you
shoUid nol read thiS ad In liS published lite,
then fate has met extonction. ". 2575 (3/30)

ENVIRONMENTALLY-CORRECT34y.o. seeks
greener paslures with 30-somethlng N/S'or
interested in self-suHiciency, alternate energy
and living simple. I like mornings, cats, being
oUlSide and spirited women. ' " 2547 (3/30)

BE MY SUNRISE- SWM, late 40s, lall, thin,
good condition. mature, childless, slow, tender, supportive: wants kisses lorm woman
who communicates, reaches out, wants permanent intimate partner. On balance maturity,
availability, self-supporting, hea~h maner.
Child, professional aspirations preferred. I
enjoy swimming, movies, writing, beaches,
Islands, lislening, silence, Iravel.
". 2543 (3/30)

PHYSICIAN, NEW TO MAINE- DWM, 51 , 5'9·,
1601, val ues sensitlvily, honesty, aHeetion,
seeks slender woman with Similar values for
potent,,1 relationship.
Kids O.K.
". 2496 (3/23)

This week's winners are Andrea Winn and
leff McCulloh .
Also, our appologies to last week's winners
who were not mentioned in Thursday's
paper. They were Melissa Mirarchi and
Racheal 8ennett.
(Don Rubin's book BRAINS TORM5, was rtcently publlsMd by Harper CoJlins.)

Seven

H

(Charles Bronson)
2) oH~n Samurai oH
(Toshiro Mifune)

3) "The Magnirocent Seven"
(Yul Brynn.r)
4) "The Thre. Stooges"
(larry Fine)
5) N Th~e AmigosH
(Steve Martin)

-.
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The OfficIal Consumers' Guide to Entertainme,nt

~

DROP ME ALIN£...
PROGRESSIVE CARDS, GIFTS + WRAP
615 a CONGRESS ST" PORTLAND

773-5547

At Forget-Me-liots JOu wjll ,jnd ...

MG1>V~~

,'1~-q~ ot

J'~HE BREWTIQUE
~

IN 5 LITRE
MINI-KEGS
9 WHARF STREET

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
396 FORE STREET. OLD PORT. 772-BREW

AND RSVP, AT
887 FOREST AVE.

Career Wear • Leisure Wear • Evening Wear
Such as •.. Ralph Lauren • Joan Vass
• J Crew • Liz • Gap • Express & others
Special purchase of exceptional new sterling jewelry

e Casco Bay Weekly Advertising Supplement

Casco Bay Weekly Advertising Supplement
"BOBCA.T" GOLDTHWAIT

WIDESPREAD PANIC _ CaI_ aNC.
............ ~. R...u. Utoit

This March 4ch performance will include an Italian menu.
TIcket prices arc $30.00 for cabaret seats (which includes a
$10 dinner ticket) and $IS for general admission
threaue seus. You don't want to miss this very talented
comedian/actor. Sponsored by WMGX.

Friday night, March 4
doors open at 6 p.m.; Showrime 8 p.m.
Bese known for his roll as ZED the punk rocker in Police
AC20demy II, "80bcu" Goldchwait has brought his
outrageous form of "psyched out" humor to stages across
the world. His most recent project was writing. directing
and scarring in the feature length film "Slaalca tJ.e Oowo".
based on the story of an alcoholic clown.
Goldthwait was born co middle class, very catholic parents
in upsC1ue New York and began performing comedy while
still a high school student. He soon moved (0 Boston and at
thc age of 20 afeer numerous auditions, "BOBCAr was
invite d to appear on "Latt Night with David Lc:tternlan."
He lhen opened for Paula Poundstone in San Francisco
and decided to move to that comedy-supportive
community. His career also includes three C20ble specials
including the HBO special "h He LikeTh.t AU
thcTimc" ?

Saturday night. March 5lh doors open at 6 p.rn.
showtime is 8 p.rn.

·1

~l
I

Your New Source for
Creative Express ian &
Great Original Jewelry ...

clothing,

Sale starts March 1st We need to make space
for new beads.

gifts,

We have 1000's of ...
Semi~precious

jewelry,

Stones Vintage Beads

G lass bead.
Seed Bead.
Crystals
Pendants
Kit.
and all of the finding. you will need!

s1wes!

Energetic staff on hand to assist
you with earrings, necklaces,
bracelets, and anything you can
imagine ... This is not just a
place for the experienced beader!
86 B Main SI., rannoulh, ME

AMARYLLIS

:1.07-846-4J.S1
Anvu From DunJtin' Don.."
Winter Hours: Mon. closed. Tues. 3-6. Wed .
& Thurs. 1-6. Fri. 11 -6. Sat. 10-6. Sun. 1-5

41 Exchange 5t. Portland. ME 04101

772- /..139

Saturday. March 12th 7:00 p.m. DoorJ open at 5:30
for a special dinner menu I reservations required
thruugh thc StatC Theacrc Box Office 879- J II Z.
All procecds will go to benefit the Children's Museum of
Maine. Some of the ite ms eo be auctioncd ofT will fcature
a I -wee k v8<.'1ltion at Cumbcrbnd Island , Ge orgia, an Air
HOCkey Table donated by Skillful Vending, a Weathered
Gardcn Dench, and a custom-made puppet theater.
Ticket prices for the aaction are $15 per person and
include coffee, and decadent dcsseru prepared by Ovation
C'Hcnng. Raffle tickcLS co win a pair of 18k gold earrings
valued at $650 arc $5.
Plc:uc reserve early, seating IS limited.
l-'rump( a rnv ~J e ncouraged; I:{c.:ncral ~-c"ting only.

HUGH MASEKELA
AND
MIRIAM MA.I<EBA

Oedi(aled 10 fPTing
you quality seledion
in CDs and lapes...

and your 1111. purd.ase
is always free!!*

IJd&Gin

• GOOD DRIVING RECORD OR BAD
• MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS, LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
• AUTO, MOTORCYCLE, A.T.Y, R.Y AND MOTOR HOME

761-7000 proglP.oi/e~
AUTO INSURANCE AGENCY LTD

242 ST. JOHN ST. SUITE 144. PORTLAND· NEXT TO THE UNION STATION PLAZA

SERIOUS MUSIC for the
SERIOUS COLLECTOR

March Pre-season Special! :
Authorized dealer for: GT • Gary Fisher· Fuji

. Rocky Mountain· Jam is • Yeti
• Litespeed Titanium

Home 01 Team Allspeed/Sunday River
1041 Washington Avenue

+ THE STATE +
THEATRE
+ PRESENTS +

Sample us!
Happy Hour
4-6pm
Mon-Fri

• Diningroom &
Table Service
• Take n' Bake
• Stuff n' Baked
Sandwiches
• Buffet rnon - sat
11 am - 2 pm

BLUES LEGEND

Thursday. March 31st;

Friday. April! .. SOLDOur
Doon: 6 p.m.;
Showtime 8 p.m.
By now it's no secret that
Raben Cray is an ani$[ of
considerable scope- a guitarist
and singer who draws from
R&B, rock., pop, jazz, and
gospel with equal insight and authority. But when Robert
Cray digs intO a straight-up lZ-bar blues, the resulu have a
special M::IIgic. Those resulu
can be heard on his newest release Shune ... d Sin. the
eighth album by the Raben Cny Band. This release has
the sound of a more marure, self-confident ::IIrtin rcturning
{O his roots and calling hi.s own shou.
Few contemporary musicians can boase as impressive a set
of blues credentials as Robert Cray. Back in the late '70s
he opened for Muddy Waters on a short {Our, but his first
big breakthrough came with the relene of Stroll, Persuader,
his 1986 debut on the Mercury bbcl. The album 'WOn Cray a
GJammy and yteldcd twO international hits, "Smokia' Gun"
and "Ri.,ltot Ned Door (BttaUM: of Me)."
Now with "Shame uul SiD... the ROBERT CRA Y BAND
makes a timely return fO their roors. This tour marks Cray's
20th anniversary as thc band's leader, and as this tou(
illustrates, THE ROBERT CRA Y BAND continues to
produce a brand of music unique in itself while true to the
intentions of blues, soul::llnd rock music at its maS(
fundamental and powerful. Tickets for the March 31st
performance are $2Z.50 for general admission seau.

Robert Cray

I Matth2w John I
MATTHEW JOHN HAIR SHOW
Saturday night, April Znd
Doors open 6:30 p.m.; Hair show begins 7:30 p.m.
Local salon owner and h2irdrcsscr Matthew John presents
[he 1994 Spring and Summer Hair Collection Show at
the State Thenre. I[ will cover the moS( up to date hair
styles for spring and summer as well as color, and c ues.
All proceeds will go to benelit people living with AIDS.
Food and full beverage service will be available.
Ticket Prices larc VIP $10 I Box $S I and General
Admission $3. Tickets are aV::IIilable at the Matthcw
John I lair Salon locaced at 4Z6 Fore Succt in Portland
aftcr March lsL

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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777-3110

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

775-0852

Name-Brand Yarns for Less
Knitting • Crocheting • Latch Hook-Rugs
Needlepoint • Crewel • Cross Stitch
Counted Cross Stitch

COMMERCIAl' RESIDENTIAl

III

The Custom Shop

MH-IH~

• Full Service Copy Center
• Full Color Printing

. Full Bindery Service

Qi ·,.K_· . Business Forms
~l;:;7:_ti Letterh.eads/Envel~pes

Drapery Experts Since 1936

.

644 Congress St., Portland, Maine 04101
4 Dane Street. Kennebunk, Maine 04043
773-5741
985-3759

~,

• Free PIck-up & Dehvery

for FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

~ftTfRlftl O~JfCTS

and consignment
itams welcome.

NEW, VINTAGE AND CONSIGNED CLOTHING

tarol Secrist

An edectic collection of ~
from

688 Forest Ave. Portland
774 - 4100

~ r4~SO"
I

•

~

'\

Free Parking

500 CONGRESS SlREET POIffi.AND, MAINE 04101
Open tv\on.-Sat. 10-6. SUn. 12-5.

618 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101
(207) 775-3203

NEW & USED RECORDS,
TAPES, AND CDs

Serving Breakfast & Lunch

~

0

~1~. 11000 ~

IJi:t!- BUCKDANCER'S
tJ::7
_
CHOICE

this centIJry for men and women.

Portland • 774-4446

~Iot~@

aEI.--

MUSIC COMPANY
Buy • Sell • Trade • Repair. Lessons
Martin , Fender, Gibson & Alvarez Warranty Station
Union Station Plaza, 270 51. John 51.. Portland· 207-774-2219
Free Parking. Open Mon-Fri 10am-8pm. SatlOam-5pm/SWl 12pm-5pm

STAIf THEATlIf

'-r2_

120 Lisbon St. ~ 53 Oak St.
Lewiston
\l7~
Portland

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:

(with this ad)

_lor..

BeauSole il

'Based on 10 reg. prices purchases with stamped
validation on receipts or Perfect 10 cards.

$1 5 off overhaul

TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED AT LEAST 3 DAYS
IN ADVANCE AND ARE LIMITED TO CABARET
SECTION ONLY.
Does no/Include Tox , CrO/JIity or Bewrogu

CDs, TAPES & VIDEO
Yamouth Marketplace
24 U.S. Route 1
15 minutes north of Portland
local 846-4711
or toll-free 1-800-675-4711

$ 10 off spring bike tune-up

We hope this will begin a series of Sunday Brunches at
the Sene The::lltre. Gospel Brunch at the Scate Theatre will
offcr something for everyone. Whcthcr you love good food ,
gospel music, or spiritual uplifting, you will lind it here.
It is a nondenominational celebration featuring a Mass Choir
from local and regional churc hes. A strong emphasis is
placed on group pauicipation, and by the end of the preformance everyone will be up on their feet singing and
clapping along.
No Gospel Brunch would be complete witham a Southern
style buffet. We will serve up an array of down home
cooking which features, sweet potato biscuits, grits, BBQ
chicken, together with the usual buffet fare.
Reverend Margaret Lawson of the Green Memorial
Church A.M.E. Zion Church will M.e. the event and bring
her choir in addition co the choirs from Christ Temple
Church of God In Christ, (Auburn, Maine,) Williams Temple
Church of God In Christ, (Portland Maine.) Seating will
begin at J 1:30 am.

Adul" $16.95
Children under 12 $IZ.95

can

• International
Pizza Varieties

BEAUSOLEIL stirs up a rich, varied musiC201 sauce pcquante
that mixes Cajun and Zydeco music with blues, country.
Tex-Mex. Caribbean, and every other style that's made its
way down the Mississippi or across the Gulf of Mexico to
Louisiana. "We 'rc juSt trying to say. 'This is how we live, this
is our culture, this is our music," says lead vocalist Michae l
Doucet. We ' re not trying to change tradition," but [0 push it
forward :' Doucet knows the band is ge tting the point across,

Miriam Makeba

I

I
I
I

a late

~ddl[lon (0

the ca lendar and one we're ve ry
Ilr l) I H I (I) Jlre~c nl. After a hiatus of uver 5 yc.:ars, Hugh and
Miria m arc b:lck hy poular de mand T h is show is a sellout
cvervwhere Ililcl uding Z mghts at RadiO C ity MUSIC Hall )
so ~t:r rhlUc u x early Hugh and MIriam each bnng a band,
rhc-n fX: riu rm tugether In the last
scgme lll uf th e sho w. Again we will
be offe nng an authcnuc South
African me nu prepared by gueSt
Chd Helen Johnsun. For thosc of
you whn e njoyed L;dy Smith Black
Marnbazo and (hc Afnca n Menu .. .
I le re IS another great a..;{ from Paul
Simun ' s Gr3Ccland Tour.
T icke t prices arc $.32 for cabarer
(which includes a $10 dlOner
ticket) and $1 8 general admission
th e arre seanng.
IS

SUNDAY GOSPEL BRUNCH
Sunday, March 27. 94

Doors open::llt 5:30 p.m. showtime is 7:30 p.m.

Hugh Masekela

I

I
I
I
I
I

BEAUSDLEIL WI M!CHAEL DOUCET .nd Sp.ciol Gu ....
The Dirty DDzin Brass B.nd
will appear at the State Theatre on March 20Lh.

T hIS

after four Grammy nominations; more than a dozen years
of acclaimed albums, key spots at both the Calter and
Clinton inaugural; Ind a resden vinuosicy evident on their
new release La Danse de la Vie. BeauSoleil thrives on a
touring schedule that would kill most groups, yet it makes
sense that these men cour and play music almon constantly.
because in their culture music is intcgnl to, and inseparable
from, everything else, as Doucet explains, '"To me, Cajun
music really is the heart of our culrure. Ir's nO[ the
stomach- we know that's the foOO- it's music that 's
the heart. Everybody sings in their own way and
that's what keeps us going."
Ap'pcaring with BeauSoleil will be the Dirty Dozen Bran
Dand. Indeed. the Dirty Dozen Brass Band has spen[ the
Ian lifteen years turning every bran band, second line and
jazz stereotype on itS ear. Since meir founding in 1977,
this band has steadily widened itS circle of fans and
inftuences through its innovative sound ::lind wildly energetic
live show. By incorporating voodoo rhythms with virtually
every style of jazz, funk and R&B this DIRTY DOZEN has
the .....orld dancing on table-cops.
TicketS for this incredible double bill arc $26
for C abaret seats and include a $10.00 dinner ticket, Theatre
seats are $1 Z.OO. All seaes are general admission. There will
be an uthentic Cajun menu for the evening and as always full
bar service available.

CAJUN FOOD AND DANCE FEST

Sunday, March 13th
Doors open 5: 30pm;
showtlmc is 7:30pm

r-------------------------,
AOSJ:X3OCl Bicycle & Ski

2, 3, or 4 WHEELS?
WE CAN INSURE THEM ALL!

March 19th. This event is Maine's largeSt charity art auction,
with all proceeds benefitting The AIDS Project (TAP).
Works to be auctIOned will include paintings, phocognphy,
sculptures, cenmics ii1nd jewelry from over ISO contributing
Maine :artiSts. The public can pre view the art at the
State Theatre on Saturday March 19th from 9 iI.m. [04:30
p.m. , free of charge. Doors will re-open at 5 p.m. and
ge neral adm ission tickets including .. bidder number will
be $5. Tickers may be purchased ::lit the door. The
auction will begin at 8 p.m . and Rob Elowitch of 8uridoff
Galleries will be ofliciating as me auctioneer. The State
Theatre will offer full bar servl(,:c as well as fresh
bakt:d de sserts.
T he re will also be an arti sts ' reception. to be held at me
Ponland Museu'm of An, h p.m. to 7 p.m. The gala rece ption
willIc<lturc hors d'oeuvres from Portland's linest rcstaurants,
as well u complimentary champagne and beverages. Tickets
for [he pre -auction cc:lebtation arc S20, which includes
3d mission to the auction, and can be purchased at the door,
or by calling TAP at (207) 774..f:J877.

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM A.UCTION

30 .. 500/0 off
Lots of Beads

great

The 8th annual "Spring for Life " an auction will be held on

Tickets arc $15 and all SClts ale genenl admission.
T e x· Mcx Menu and full bar service will be available.

Already one of the most popular rock and roll bands on the
national touring circuit, WIDESPREAD PANIC's latest
album entitled Everyday proves that they arc just as much
the gentle monsters in che studio as they are in live
performances. Seeing WIDESPREAD PANIC perform
live will excite che musical desires of those new to (he
sound of this talented group of musicians, and will undoubtedly be a surprise to the mO$[ ardent fan . "We love to
surprue people," says PANIC' s John Bell. "That is why
they are fans of this band. Whenever we play, it seems
that we're either right on the vergc, or smack in the middle
of something new- and if it's new to us, it's going to be a
big surprise for others. Music should be exciting for
everybody . .. all at once."

Winter Sale

for

S:iIturday, March J9th

every day. WIDESPREAD PANIC. E""oyday.

Widespread Panic

"Bobcat" Goldthwait

-'NNUAL "SPRING FOR LIFE"
ART AUCTION

Truly WIDESPREAD PANIC hu: accomplished all of
these rasiu. The passion and sincerity of their live
perform:ances makes them a band thac you will wlm to hear

I-SOO-NEW DRUM

BRING IN THIS

daily homemade specials
wI Homemade Soups

)

Glass, tools, and supplies
for the stained glass artisan.
Classes.

>

COUPON

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

FREE

M-F 6:30-3:00

FORA

e

Renovation and Design
of Fine Art Glass Windows

(> Casco Bay Weekly Advertising Supplement
FOOD SEC!I'ION

NOWAT THE

Did you know that daut: wu • restaurant
at the SUite 1'hcatre?
h's called Ovation Catering. This Global
Kitchen provides cuisine from all over.
the world. featuring theme menus (0
enhance the festival you arc about (0 ancnd.
"Experien ce an evening of feasting , drinking and listening
plea sure. " says Kell y Graves, owner of Ovation Caeering,
and Dircc[Qc of Sales ;11[ the State.; Theatre.
Kelly. teD me about these menus- we noticed that you had
• South African muu (or Ladysmith Black Mombuo and
apparently (ed and watered a capacity aowd at the State
on Valentine'. Day~
Well, that ' s a perfect example of bringing in a cuhural
performance from South Africa and building a menu to
enhance the evening. We invited a special South African
Chef to join o ur already ethnically venatile chef Jonathan
Erskine for the eve ning. We brought in South African wines
and Champagne by the boule for our fearless Valentine
parrons. Jon, [he Exccmive Chef of Ovation is a uemendous
asset to our success . h is r2re to find someone who is so
versed in so many different cuisines. If we're ever unsure of
a menu, he sets off to the library for hours of research. The
Clancy Brother's authentic Irish menu. a great success,
came from onc of those trips.

{fON~AND~A
WE 5ERVE~@Bo~"""
AT REGULAR PRlCE5
ALTHO\J6\l OUR BEER SEl.KT\ONS CHANGE
WE EKLY, WE ALWAYS WoVE BeERS

fROM KENNEBUNKPOP:r BREWING CO.

SUNPAY R\\JER, SEA DOG, SAM ADA/15,
HARPOON, GEARYS,AC"DIA, ANOREWS
LAKE 51.GEORr..e. ANt> C,RITTY,

and watching everyone eat and savor each bite. I always
dreamed of starting my own business and crealing fun
menus. When I was asked to submit menus to the Stare
Theatre to earn the catering position, 1 was really
excited. Working at a successful nightclub in the early 'SOs
where we also served good food with grel[ entertainment
gave me a taste for the combination of entertainment
and food that I've never lost. The State Theatre was and
is a perfect opportuniry.
(Tlu Slllf~ TUIlIre SOllnd TedJ, MifcA Pipn-, .aIJ~ in lind IZJJr
K~IIy .. .) Mu.t have been a time when you eajoycd cook.inl
for pinsun and now that it'. "ju •• a bu.ine....- and you don't
have at much timt- how do you (eel about it~
.. .r don '[ have much time to cook anymore and definitely
miss that, especially cooking for friends. Actually
that is what I miss most, seeing good friends and cooking
for them.

I. Ontion ClMeria,

OpeD other than thc:nipt of the .how?
Not for sundard business hours, but we are a rull
eonfuence and BaAquc:t Center offering upscale coffee
and panty breaks to a lunch or cocktail reception for up
to 1500 people. In fact, we juS[ hosted Senator Cohen's
Ala;nr World TraM C(),,/nrtla last mondl with a rcgistration
of612 people for an all day affait which included lunch.
We've been told by the people who attended that it was a
real success - in an elegant space with a professional starf
who met all their needs. By the way, Ovation Caterin, is
also available for complete off premises cuering services.

'What h .. been t~e ft.ponac?
Great. Native southern Mainers. many of whom had never
tasted rraditional South African and Irish food, were over·
whelmingly posirive about thcir experience here. People are
really catching on to our concept of having a different menu
for e very show and arc excited aboU[ what is offered . From
Irish, Tex · Mex, Fancy Gourmet to Cajun, we can do it with
the:: music to complement your meal...People call us every
day and ask us about [he menu for shows that arc two
months away. That blows us away!
For example, for Beausoleil (with Michael Doucet),
(on March 20th) we arc having a Louisiana Cajun Food
Blowout and Dance Festival- with ctouffet, gumbo
and maybe even ~ brier appearance by an alligator.

You've come a lon, way in jutt three moath•.
Yes, bU[ it hal been a learning experience. From the stand·
point of rhe restaurant, we had no idea if 900 or 300 people
were going to eat each night and then how were we going to
feed all of these people in one hour and a half rather than
the usual 4 to 5 hours a regular restaurant has. Pauons
caught on rapidly [0 coming in early, enjoying large screen
video presentations, and getting the best scats available,
whtch ofrered us a little more time for service.
The overwhelming response to the food has been very
positive, and people want to be able to sit in the Cabaret
scats to eat dinner. As a. result, we have gone to billing
most shows as Cabaret seats with dinner included.
Interestingly enough, with this change. we arc finding thar
we don't have enough Cabaret dinner seats to meet the
demand, henee we are considering opening the balcony to
provide more dinner se ating. But remember you can still
eat in the theatre seAts.

That does sound like a festival!
Yes. And we're al so trying to get Blackened Voodoo
L!lgc r, :J vcry tasry beer, shippe d up from Ncw Orlean s
fo r the evemng.
How did you tnd up at the Slate Theatre?
Good qucstio n. I'vc always had a passion for food, and Ilovc
making oche r people new and unusual men lU ro enjoy. I've
worked in a nigh tclub, fine dining restaurants, hotels and
b:mqu cl sales. Thc bcSt part of my Job was always staying
u p :III night de vouring e very cookbook and magazine I could
gel my hands on , plannmg the menu, seeing it to its fruition

How does that work?
Well, it's unusual. In the planning stages of the theatre's
reconsuuction we were presented with an idea for
detachable table tOpS for the theatre seats. We decided to
go with the idea. Some people think. its really cool, othen
aren't quite gening adjusted to che unusual concept. Some
people walk in during the middle of the day to se e how
the trays work..

Sound

•

by

GREG PO\NERS

ENTERTAINMENT
282-3783
• Home Theater & Audio
• Pro Sound Reinforcement

t--

• Karaoke Systems
• Entertainment

Can you be: ICrved a drink at any feat?
Yes, we have full wait service available orfering rood and
beverage to every scar. both cabaret (the forward area of
the theatre with 300·350 seats around intimate cabaret
tables) and theaue seatS (600 permanent sryle seats which
occupy the rest of the theatre). The only time we change
the formar is when we have rock shows, alternative music,
or show Movies. We offer full dinner service and gourmet
snacks from our concession booths and walk-up bar service.
What other things: do you have up )'OW' .1H:ve~
Have you ever heard of Gospel BruncM It's something my
hu,band and I have been wanting to bring to PonJand ror
over a year and a half.
'WUti.it?
Wait and .ee . . . look for it on March 27, 941
Interview by Sarah Flanagan

Rte. 1 Saco, ME, 04072
SERVICE

SALES

(Bad 10 SaraAl
I came in beft: ...... tine to uk
thi. aot ItO poJidcaUy cornet
qUHrion- Why.hould we
come: to Ovatioe Caterinl"
GloballGtchc. at the
State The.1ft in.tead o( lOin,
to Ltahdin?
It's a tough choice. 85 steps
to walk after dinner or prime
Cabaret seats with eclectic
good food at rea.onable
prices, a nice botde of wine.
.11 the pre-show entertainmcm and excitement
that happens leading into a show .. .1 think you have
answered thaL
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SUNDAY
JAZZ
The Be Bop Jazz Ensemble
Sunday, March 6
~-=----,12 : 30 to 4 :30 pm
at our
NEW LOCATION

-BREAKFAST
-LUNCH

-DINNER
Fresh Baked Goods
Deli Sandwiches
Homemade Soups
Salad Bar
& Affordable Dinners
299 FOREST AVE .
OPPOSITE USM LIBRARY

772-391 3

~Q
Ollgress

NOTES FROM THE
PROGRAMMING DESK

MEXICAN FOOD
SO AUTHENTIC
YOU'LL
THINK
TWICE
BEFORE
DRINKING
TBE WATER

31 India St.
Portland Maine 04101
(Cor. of Fore and India St.)
Phone: 775-6267
Open 7 Days a Week

As we move into March we leave. behind our most successful
mo nth yet. Many thanks to all of you who came to our
shows. We continue to be amned by the overwhelming
support and the co ntinuing interest in the theatrc. We' re
working hard to maintain an exciting and eclectic ca.lendar
fo r the upcoming months. "Bobcat" Goldthwait, Widespread
Panic, Hugh Masekcla and Miriam Makcba, BeauSoleil, and
Robert Cray are JUSt some of the acts coming in the next few
months. We are working on some country acts as well as
children', programming, alternative music, and possibly a
Broadway scrics to begin in the fall of this year.
New to the 5[2[c is the prcsentatton of film on our 4O'x20'
sc teen with full concert sound. 2001 : A Space Odync:y was
our first offering follo wed closely by BladU1llnna. Imagine
warching an epic film o n the largest indoor screen in the
sta[e wilh 12,000 wuu of sound along with full food and
beverage servtcc, the response has been tremendoul.
We arc always intereSted in what you want to see at the
Stare, so please drop UI a line at P.O. Box 4195609
Congtess SL Portland 04101 , with your suggestion.
See you at the theaue,

SIepM. Bail"

1

